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SOME HEAVY BALANCES ROSS EE UP FEB É HIGH, MARINE DEPUTY BLOODY BATTLE BETWEEN
*AGAINST DR. PUGSLEY AGI III HEE SAT THE JURORS TORE OP PAPERS! C.P.R. STRIKERS AND POLICE6

amounts He Owed Province at Various Times 
Placed Before Legislature

largest Overdraft Was Nearly $8,000-Sent Check for 
Something Over $4,000 to Square Account About Date 

.. of Recent Provincial Election—Claims $3,670 for Ser
vices is Due Him—May Have to Pay Interest to Pro
vince-Other News of the House.

Eight Men Injured and Two of Them Likely
Fatally

Sir Frederick Borden Denies 
That Adverse Report Was 

Suppressed

Radical Ri ■ms by Street 
Railway Urged as Result of 

West End Fatality

Mr. Gourdeau Declares They 
Were All His Private 

Property
Owen Sound Mob Attack Fifty Specials From Toronto With 

Lumps of Coal as Missiles—Deputies Reply with Bullets 
■"Four Casualties On Each Side—Settlement Reached 
After the Affray.

GOVERNMENT CONTROLTHE WEAPON’S COST TRACING DOWN RUMORS)

Government Pays $25 and Inspection 
Fees—Has Bought 40,000—Bay
onets Extra—Some Inspectors Well 
Paid by the Department—Election 
Bill Debate Continued,

Jury Recommend Government to 
Regulate Speed and Supervise 
Equipment in Alarms, Fenders and 

Brakes — Fenwr on Car Which 
Killed Lizzie F^we Not an Adequate 

Protection.

Judge Cassels Trying to Find Out if 
Reports About Destroying Files Are 
True—One Official Appointed at 
Instance of Acetylene Company,

i
(Special to The Telegraph.) the riot act was read. In the lull that 

followed, the provisions of the Lemieux 
act were explained to the men, and on 
the company undertaking not to begin 
operations for at least two hours, hostili
ties ceased.

The most serious injuries were sustained 
by Charles Clarke, a recently arrived 
Englishman, who refused to work when 
he found that a strike was on. He was 
shot in the hip and the wound is serious. 
The bullet has not yet been located, but 
there is a chance of his recovery, if 
blood poisoning does not set in.

Edward O'Brien, a Toronto druggist, 
who came up to go in the steward’s de
partment on one of the steamers to re
cuperate his health was hit on the leg, 
above the ankle, the bullet embedding 
itself an inch and a half deep among the 
bones.

McIntosh, the man who was so viciously 
clubbed and kicked, is in a serious con
dition at his home, Bay street, and seri
ous possibilities are looked for.

The constables who suffered most are 
Robert Somerville, of Toronto, who is 
seriously injured about the head from 
being struck with coal and had his right 
hand fractured; John Powers, of Toronto, 
has a serious scalp wound; William Feme- 
mount, of Milton, had his head and face 
badly cut and his teeth knocked out in 
the bombardment of coal.

Chief Detective Wright, of the C. P. 
R. force, was shot through the ankle.
Settlement Arranged.

During the cessation of hostilities fol
lowing the reading of the riot act Detec
tive Rogers got in touch with the com
mittee and the proposition was submitted 
of fifteen cents an hour for day work, 
sixteen cents an hour for night work, 
twenty cents an hour on coal and grain, 
with the reinstatement of all old men 
and the transportation to Toronto of 
those who cannot find employment here. 
This* was agreed to, but Supt. Obome and 
his men went back to work at 2 o’clock.

Three constables who are picked out as 
having done shooting are under arrest.
Soldiers Not Needed.

Toronto, May 11.—(Special.)—At Stan
ley Barracks 100 men were drawn up to 
go to Owen Sound this afternoon, at re
quest of the mayor, but word of settle
ment was received shortly before the 2/ 
o’clock train left.

Owen Sound, May 11.—Four men, seri
ously wounded, by being struck on the 
head with lumps of coal, three men suf
fering from gun wounds and one unmer
cifully beaten over the head with clubs 
and kicked were the casualties that oc
curred in a battle between strikers and 
fifty constables sent up from Toronto by 
the Canadian Pacific railway this morn
ing.

Fredericton, N. B., May 11.—The house 
uiet at 3 p.m.

The act to amend the probate courts 
net was read a third time. Several bills 
passed then second reading. The report 
of the standing committee was presented 
by Hon. Mr. McLeod, recommending a 
dumber of private bills.

In answer to Mr. Sproul’s inquiry 
garding the circumstances connected 
Hon. Win. Pugsley’s overdraft of $4,331.64, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the overdraft of 
the amount stated as it appeared on Oct.

131st, 1907, was not an advance for over
draft for that particular amount. It was 
a balance of overdraft account running for 
several years and amounting to different 
sums at different times. He then sub
mitted the account of Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
with the province from January, 1901, to 
the time that the advance was repaid in 
full. The balances due the province by 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley at the end of each 
fiscal year were as follows: Oct. 31, 1901, 
$2,163.60; 1902, $1,748.54; 1903, $6,227.04; 
1Ô04, $7,314.64; 1905, $7,030.64; 1906.
$6,605.64; 1907, $4,331.64.

This amount was repaid by cheques 
dated Feb. 27, 1908, and it passed to the 
credit of the province the March follow
ing. No interest had ever been paid on 
this overdraft by Hon. Wm. Pugsley but 
the deputy' receiver general was making 
the interest account from the daily bal
ances and when the same was completed 
it would be submitted to the house.

In answer to Mr. Currie's question as 
to the amount at credit of the road tax 
fund in Restigouche, Hon. Mr. Morriesy 

--usaid the secretary-treasurer for Restigou- 
cbe reported to the department of public 
workp April 2, 1908, that he had on hand 
on Mârch 1 last $1,995.09 to the credit of 
the rêàd tax fund.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr. 
McKeown’s question as to a bill for pro

fessional services submitted by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley 

Pu
account against the province for profes
sional services, the total amount being 
>$3,670. He then gave the items.

Mr. Munro enquired if the government 
had been informed as to irregularities in 
the polling booth at Arthurette in Vic
toria county and as to whether or not the 
sitting member for Victoria, Mr. Tweed - 
dale, was present at the poll in question. 

Mr. Munro applied for leave of absence 
r one week for Mr. Smith.
Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 

from the town of Marysville for amend
ments to its incorporation act and in
troduced acts to authorize the city of 
Fredericton to establish a gold medal for 
the University of N. B., to aid the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Co., and to issue deben
tures.
Loch Lomond Bill.

the time be extended for one week and
urged all members to get their proposed 
legislation in within that time.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
from the town of St. Stephen asking to 
have its act of incorporation amended.

The house went into committee, Mr.
Sproul in the chair to amend the act 
respecting the protection of the woods 

re- from fires.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained that the 

object of the bill was to provide a penal
ty for tearing or otherwise destroying 
notices posted up in different parts of the 
crown lands for the protection of those 
forests. At present it was found that 
damage was dohe in this way and no 
punishment was provided. It was there
fore proposed to make it an offense to 
destroy any such notices under a penalty 
of not less than $50.

Mr. LaBillois, while approving of the 
object of the bill thought the minimum 
penalty was rather high and it might 
work an injustice is case of any person
mistaking the notice for one of the other Cotti $26.00 Each, 
numerous kinds of private notices posted 
up. He thought & penalty of $10 would 
be ample.

Mr. Grimmer said it was quite impos
sible for any one to make a mistake and 
it was most important that the notices 
should be kept up at any cost.

Mr. Currie wanted to know what would 
happen in case a man could not afford 
to pay a $50 fine. It might be that a 
notice might be torn down or destroyed 
by accident.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that a man would 
have to go to prison for such period as 
the magistrate should consider the 
deserved. If if could be proved that the 
offence was an accident the magistrate
would take that into consideration. The ] by each rifle cannot now be ascertained 
bill was agreed to. For Ross rifles to the number of 40,000

The bills to amend the consolidated delivered to the government the company 
statutes, 1903, relating to the law library bas been paid $1,005;000. Sir Frederick 
and respecting notaries public were also Borden said that a contract had been 
agreed tot entered mto-^with the Row Rtfte Company

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock. for 62,000 bayonets and scabbards at $5.25
each, complete.

Mr. Foster was informed that all tests 
and proofs of guns and artillery for the 
department of militia are made by the 
war office and paid for after the work is 
completed and the guns delivered. Major 
General O’Grady Haley is employed in 
connection with such inspection and is 
paid £500 per annum for his service?. 
Lieut.-Col. Robert Brown inspects all 
saddlery and is paid two per cent, of the 
value thereof. Clothing is inspected by 
Jos W. Caldwell and Jas. Robertson, who 
are paid at the rate of $2,200 each per 
annum;

A. F. MacLean was informed by Mr. 
Oliver that 1,022,853 bushels of oats, 48,- 
924 bushels of barley and 576,536 bushels 
of wheat were purchased by the govern
ment for distribution as seed grain in the 
Northwest.

Mr. Foster brought up the matter of 
the sinking of the government ice breaker 
Montcalm by llae liner Milwaukee.

Mr. Brodeur said the Montcalm had 
been run into the basin at Quebec an l 
was now under water. A formal enquiry 
to fix responsibility for the collision was 
now being conducted by Commander 
Spain, assisted by two assessors.

“Have any steps been taken to raise 
her?” asked Mr. Foster.

“Yes,” replied the minister. “It is ex
pected she will be afloat by. the end of 
the week.”

“Have any precautions been taken to 
save the silverware on board?” enquired 
Mr. Borden, with assumed gravity.

The minister replied that of course the 
silverware would be saved.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 11.—The investigation by 

Judge Cassels into the general charges 
made against the Marine department in 
the report of the civil service commis
sioners was resumed at 11.30 this 
ing.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 11.—The Roes rifle was 

somewhat in evidence in the house today. 
At the opening of the sitting Sir Fred
erick Borden, rising to a question of 
privilege, complained of a newspaper item, 
which, he said, charged him with keeping 
back for years the report of the imperial 
tests of the Roes rifle at Woolwich, Eng
land. The minister stated that the re
port had been brought down in 1907, and 
had also been mentioned by him in a 
speech in the house, as he showed from 
Hansard. He also stated that the defects 
mentioned in the report had been noticed 
and corrected by the militia department 
before the imperial report was received. 
A number of questions in regard to the 
Ross rifle were answered.

-

Tuesday, May 12 
"We, the jury dnpaneled to inquire into 

the cause of the death of the late Lizzie 
May Howe, find that she came to her 
death on the 7th dhy’ 6f May in the 
of Our Lord 1908, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon by being struck by car No. 34 
of the St.- John Street Railway Company 
in Winslow street* between Union and 
Market place, St. John west.

“In our opinion the car was going faster 
than necessary to complete the route in 
the proper time; that the motorman used 
his best judgment and every means at 
bis disposal for stopping the car and giv
ing the proper alarm; and that the brake 
was only in fair working order.

“In our opinion the fender was too high 
and we do not consider this type of fen
der an adequate protection.

“We strongly recommend that the man-

The trouble began when it was learned 
that during the night the company had 
brought up fifty special service men. 
There was an immediate rush for the 
yards, and in a few minutes nearly 1,000 
people, including strikers, sympathizers 
and spectators, swarmed over the docks.

The first move of the company was to 
begin operations on the steamer Dundee 
loaded with grain at Elevator B. No 
sooner had the men gone into the 
hold than the crowd made a rush. The 
constables used their clubs freely but were 
forced back and a torrent of coal was 
rained on them. One of them was caught 
after he had struck down one of the 
crowd.
Fired at Mob.

At this juncture a constable came up 
and deliberately fired at the men. Another 
constable opened fire promiscuously on the 
crowd, who stood their ground, and 
dropped coal on the retreating constables’ 

In heads.
At the east end of the sheds another 

battle was in progress. The mob forced 
the constables stationed at the foot ot 
George street to retreat to the east end 
of the slip. Here on a small bridge they 
caught John McIntosh, one of the strikers, 
and five men began to dub him viciously. 
After he had been knocked down he was 
kicked unmercifully about the head and 
face.

The specials, who came up from Tor
onto, were accompanied by General Super
intendent. Obome and Divisional Super
intendent Nelson. Provincial Detective 
Rbgens also came up, under the direction 

- Tof the provincial government, to act, if 
possible, as intermediary in securing a 
settlement.
Riot Act Read.

While the battle was at its height, in 
company with Mayor Kennedy, the of
ficials boarded the steamer Dundee, where

yearwith During the week intervening since Com
missioners Fysche and Bazin were exam
ined and refused to specify any individual 
offidal as being guilty of any particular 
act of misdoing, Messrs. Watson and Per
ron, counsel assisting in the present in
quiry, have been going through the fyles 
of the department examining accounts, 
vouchers, etc.

Lt.-Col. Wm. Anderson, chief engineer 
of the department since 1880, was the 
first witness called today. Examined by 
Mr. Watson, he explained the duties of 
his position, which included general su
pervision of installing navigation aids, 
etc. His assistant was Mr. B. H. Fraser, 
who has held the position since 1895. In 
respect to lighthouses, witness explained 

xv ■, o+rin+Nf that Mr. J. F. Fraser, commissioner of
l%hts, had principal chaise of the instal- 

ZL at alfcroL^aZ * * of lights. That branch of the ser-
Tealso recommend that the speed1 Vlce C08t aboufc $750'000 
we also recommend tnat tne speed, respect to the protectjve service branch,

Col. Anderson said his only work was 
in regard to repairs to vessels of Commo
dore Spain’s fleet. These practically in
cluded all matters in which he had any
thing to do in recommending repairs. Mr. 
Watson then read to witness extracts 
from the civil service commissioners’ re- 
conscience" in the department, that offi- 
port, declaring that there was a “lack of 
cials seemed to be "serving two master»,’’ 
etc.

Col. Worthington learned that the con
tract price of the Ross rifles ie $25 each 
and in addition they cost $1.90 each for 
inspection. The following payments have 
been made and charged to capital having 
been expended on replacing the tools and 
which became obsolete in consequence of:
(A) Mark 1 site being changed to mark 
11, $11,350; (B) Mark 11 sights being of all street cars be, regulated by legis- 
changed to mark 111, $15,000; (C> Modi- lature and that a speed indicator be plac

ed in all street cars.
"We further recommend that the equip- 

. ment of street cars as regards alarms, 
The minister explained that these pay- brakes and fenders be regulated and con

trolled by government.”
These sweeping

ment and control of ! street cars were re- 
, commended by the’

per year.

fications in mark 11 rifle $3,648; (D) 
Change in pattern of cocking piece, $939; 
Expended for permanent gauges, $26,237

ments were charged to capital as they 
entered into the cost of all future rifles, 
consequently the proportion to be borne

case
brms in the equip-

ner’s jury inquir
ing into the death of .Lizzie May Howe, 
the little girl killed in Càrleton last 
week.

The inquest was continued last evening 
m Carkrton City, hsti,- Corotier-E-L. Ken
ney presiding. F. R. Taylor appeared for 
the St. John Railway Company, and J. 
B. M. Baxter represented John Howe, 
father of the little girl. After the evi
dence of four witnesses had been taken, 
the jury retired and after forty-five min
utes deliberation returned with the ver
dict.
The Evidence.

H. J. Russell, letter carrier, who 
passenger in the, car, said he thought th 

going fully eight miles an hour. 
He heard the motorman ring the gong 
about 100 feet from where the child was 
killed.

Robert Churchill, the conductor of the 
car, said he did not see the child until 
he got out of the car. The fender was 
in good condition.

A. A. Wilson wrote on behalf of the 
trustees of Leinster street church asking 
the board to vacate their rooms in the 
building on August 1. This was left with 
the buildings committee.

To Mr. Baxter the witness said that 
if an object once got under a fender es- 

would be impossible. If a child fell 
the rail she might get caught un-

“In connection with your work in the 
department, have you any knowledge di
rect or indirect that might point to such 
à obtiditioTTÎ’’ asked Mr. Watson.

“I have no krinwc’ge ’of any purchases 
or expenditures that were not made hon
estly and in a business like way,” replied 
Col. Anderson.

"Have any special advantages, so far 
as you know, been given contractors or 
others in connection with the expendi
tures for contracts?”

“I know of nothing. My conscience 
is perfectly clear in regard to every ex
penditure. I know of no lack of con
science in the department.”

Further questioned with regard to the 
system of letting work by contractera or 
by day labor, Col Anderson declared that 
in any case where work had been done 
by day labor it had been to the advant
age of the country and the only considera
tion had been business expediency.

“Have you any knowledge of any dis
counts being allowed or claimed by con
tractors or others to the disadvantage of 
the government?”

“No.”
When the inquiry resumed in the 

afternoon Col. Anderson stated that 
last Saturday his chief assistant, B. 
H. Fraser, had told him that an 
anonymous letter had been sent to either 
Mr. Watson or Judge Cassels stating that 
files of the marine department had been 
tampered with and certain pages destroy-

against the province, said Hon. 
gifler had «subfmTted an unsettled

REPORT OF FOOL 
MURDER OF PRINCE 

EDWARD ISLAND MAN

PADDED PAY LIST 
AT MONTREAL

wasGULF COLLISION car was

The Ottawa, Outward Bound, Struck 
Collier Thorold—Bows Stove In and 
Forehold Full of Water is Limping 
Back.Mr. LaBillois, on behalf of Mr. Mc- 

! Keown, presented a petition to secure 
i amendments to Chapter 59, 5th Edward 
; 7th, in reference to the water level in
ÎLoch Lomond and making the city of St. , , . . , . , _,
John liable to owners of land adjacent for ed here toni«ht bY Marcomgram stating 
damage from flooding. that the Dominion liner Ottawa, out-

: Mr. LaBillois, in making his motion for ward bound, had been in collision with 
l« return of all correspondence between the Norwegian coal steamer Thorold 
*he Dominion government, the Quebec 

>vemment and the government of New 
-nnswick in regard to the lnter-provin 
A highway bridge at Metapedia, «aid 

lelt it his duty to bring this matter 
>re the government and legislature.

Intercolonial Railway had decided 
t»ome time ago to replace their present It was reported here that the coal boat 
bridge at Metapedia by a modem slru- was sunk, but this is not credited, as the 
ture and it was thought by the federal messages received say nothing about her 
and local members of Bonaventure and fate. The collision occurred weU down 
■Restigouche that the old structure might in the gldf> about 150 mile8 out from
Ibe used as a highway bridge Fame Point, and as the Ottawa is pro-

A meeting was held at which the Do- cwdln 6]owly up the river it
imunon, Quebec and ?>ew Brunswick gov- probably be ,ome ti£e before full de-
tnlJT retTen^.'V:lt,h. tne,r en; tails of the accident are secured,
gineerd and it was found that the present Thfi 0ttawa sailed {rom Montreal gat.
piers %’ere long enough to carry two . . „ .tt ... , utlL
bridges. An understanding was then at- J morning wi a good list of pas- 
rived at to endeavour to get the three t-J** pa ft , lg 4 carg0- She passed
governments to come to some arrange- 1,n<‘ 01n ot! irr way down the gulf at
ment whereby the old sunerstructure and * °clock °ulnda,-v, afternoon, and this af- 
the yresent piers could lx- utilized for a ter"°°" at. 4 ° cloc;; ehc ^earned slowly 
highway bridge. Afterwards there was a. ,past the ®lgnal at *ame Point on
dispute among the people interested .is „ wa>' hack, signalling, “Have been in 
to the bent location for a bridge. c<)l'l5ilon "Jth Norwegian steamer Thor- 
iThis led to another meeting and od’ considerably damaged, forehold full

of water. Passengers all well.”
The Canadian Pacific wrecking tug 

Cruzier is following the Ottawa about half 
an hour behind, on her way up the St. 
Lawrence from St. John and will be 
available if her services are required..

It is expected that the Ottawa will 
reach Quebec tomorrow night or Wed
nesday morning.

Young Fellow Shot Dead from Am
herst While Accompanying Giq 
Home Sunday Night.

Finding of Commissioner to Investi
gate Charges Presented to Parlia

ment

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 11.—Reports were receiv-

cape (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 11.—The report of Com

missioner Gaudet, of Montreal, appointed 
a year ago to investigate charges of stuff
ing the pay lists and other graft enter
prises alleged against Superintendent 
Ernest Roy, of the marine agency at 
Sorel, was presented to parliament to
day by Mr. Borden. It was found that 
time books for 1905 were only returned 
to Ottawa two months ago.

One of the charges was that Bouchier 
received from a clerk named Tremblay 
money obtained by padding the pay lists. 
Tremblay swore that in 1905 Bouchier ask
ed him to make up to him from the pay 
lists $190 that he (Bouchier) had given 
to Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of ma
rine. Tremblay further swore that he 
did sufficiently pad the pay lists to yield 
$75, which he sent to Bouchier; but after 
that refused to continue the fraud.

Col. Gourdeau denied that he had ever 
received any money from Bouchier. On 
his part, Bouchier says he did receive $75 
from Tremblay, but it was paid over by 
him to a dealer in Montreal, C. O. Para
dis, for uniforms for the men and he ex
hibited the receipt of Paradis therefor.

Of this payment, however, there was no 
record in the marine department and the 
commissioner found that at all events 
it was established that Bouchier had tak
en $75 to pay a bill that was not enter
ed in the department.

Sixteen charges in all were made of 
which two or three were disproved and 
in regard to an equal number it 
found that the evidence was doubtful.

(Special to The Telegraph.)across 
der the fender.

To Coroner Kenney the witness said 
there was nothing to prevent the fender 
lifting up when it struck an object.

Hial A. Brown, electrician for the St. 
John Railway Company also gave evi
dence as to the blowing out of the fuse 
and the working of the brakes. The 
brakes on this car were in good condi
tion and were the same as used on every 
single truck car in the city.

To Coroner Kenney he said he had 
never yet seen a real good fender. The 
fender used by the company was as good 

he had seen anywhere. He did

Moncton, N. B., May 11.—Passengers 
from Prince Edward Island this afternoon 
give currency to a report of a foul mur
der, which was committed at Miscouche, 
near Summerside,- Sunday night. On ac
count of the cable between the island and 
the mainland being broken, no news can 
be obtained from the island by wire.

This morning the body of a young man 
named McMullan, son of Daniel McMul-

and
was limping back to Quebec with her 
bows stove in and her forehold full of 
water. The report stated that all the 
passengers were well and the ship in 
no danger.

ed.
Mr. Fraser was put on the stand and 

said that rumor was current that the 
whole staff were working overtime going 
over the files of the department. He, 
however, had no knowledge whatever of 
any such proceedings.
Destroyed Private Papers Lately.

Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of de
partment, was next called. He said that 
under the system of treating departmen
tal correspondence any tampering with 
the files could be easily detected. He 
knew of no official papers destroyed or 
removed, but in answer to judge Cassel’.s 
question he admitted having destroyed 
many private papers during the last few 
weeks. These, he said, did not bear upon 
departmental matters.

Other officials of the department were 
called, who all denied any knowledge of 
the files being tampered with.

Col. Anderson, recalled, said that he had 
heard accusations against every one in the 
department, himself included, of being a 
“thief and a liar,” but he knew of no 
grounds for such accusations. He pro
tested against being asked to repeat these 
rumors.

Referring to J. F. Fraser, commissioner 
of lights, he said he believed that the 
Ottawa company, manufacturing calcium 
carbide, were responsible for placing 
Fraser in his position, (through their in
fluence with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine), in 
order to exploit the uee of acetylene gas 
for buoys and lights. Changing from the 
old system to acetylene gas had made an 
entire change of buoys neceæary at a 
large expense.

Mr. Fraser, immediately after his ap
pointment as commissioner of lights, be
gan to strongly advocate the use of acety
lene. Further, T. L. Wilson, head of th? 
carbide company, was also largely inter
ested in another company manufacturing 
buoys—the International Marine Signal 
Company.

Election Bill Debate.
Ian, a farmer at Miscouche, was found on 
the railway track at Miscouche by the 
section men.

Duncan Ross, Liberal (Yale-Cariboo), 
resumed the debate on Mr. Aylesworth’e 
election bill. After tracing the history of 
the election franchise he declared that al
though the Dominion franchise act of 1885 
had proved a failure, chiefly because of 
the appointment of partizan officers, and 
also because of its excessive cost, yet the 
Liberals had gone too far in abolishing 
it altogether and depending on the pro
vincial franchise. It was the government’s 
duty now, he said, to interfere in those 
provinces where injustice was being done. 
He described the British Columbia lists 
as being “rotten” and believed the lists in 
Manitoba were little better.

Dr. Schaffner, Conservative (Souris, 
Man.), replied that there were no com
plaints in Manitoba against the election 
law nor against Mr. Roblin’s administra
tion of it. It was only a few Grit poli
ticians who were interested in securing 
federal interference in the hope of cap
turing some seats by this desperate mcas- 

At their head was Clifford Sifton, 
meas-

as any
not consider a fender controlled by the 
motorman was practical as the motorman 
had enough to think about. It was not 
possible to have the fender much lower 
than eight inches. They sank with the 
weight of people in the car and were 
likely to catch and break. He had never 
heard of anyone being killed by fenders 
being too low. It would not do to have 
fixed fenders at both ends of the car as 
the people getting out would trip and 
fall.

The story runs that young 
McMullan on Sunday night was seeing a 
young lady home when a shot was fired 
from bushes and McMullan fell dead.

H. R. Pickett, the well known Montreal 
commercial man, who crossed from the 
island today says the story of the murder 
is true enough, but he was only able to 
learn very meagre details from the sta
tion agent at Miscouche. The story is 
that young McMullan was going home 
with a girl with whom another noting 
had been keeping company or was in
fatuated with. Who fired the fatal shot 
is a mystery. The tragedy occurred after 
dark in a lonely part of the road. Y’oung 
McMullan’s father formerly lived at 
Claremont, but has been residing at Mis
couche about ten years. The name of 
the young lady with whom the 
at the time the fatal shot was fired has 
not been learned nor the name of the 
party suspected.
a great sensation at Summerside.

manW. Z. Earle, of the street railway com
pany said to Juror Ingraham that there 
was no legislation governing the street 
railway in St. John.

John Howe, father of the child who 
was killed, gave evidence as to the child 
being bright and possessing good eye
sight and hearing.

During the evening the jurymen went 
to the street car barns where they view
ed the car.

In addressing the jury, Mr. Baxter ask
ed the jury to answer two questions: Did 
the motorman exercise proper judgment 
and was the car properly equipped? He 
spoke particularly of the fender and asked 
the jury to find that the street railway 
company had been negligent and to rec
ommend to the government the provision, 
by law, of a suitable fender.

F. R. Taylor spoke for the company, 
claiming that the motorman had done 
the best he could. By expert evidence it 
had been shown that the fender in use

additional reports from engineers. Mr. 
(LaBillois then read the report of the 
'Dominion engineer which stated that the
to ridge could and should be built upon 
the present bridge piers at an estimated 
.cost of $40.635. Continuing he said that 
(Hon. Mr. Pugsley had suggested that if 
New Brunswick and Quebec would each 
give $5.000 the Dominion would make up ; 
iie balance. The late government had I 

_,assed an order-in-council to give the $5,- !
000. This order was not on file through 
•some misunderstanding but he could as
sure the house that it had been passed 
lend he read a copy. He asked the gov
ernment to favorably consider the matter 
as it was a public work very necessary to 
the business interests of all the people in 
the upper part of Restigouche Co.

Mr. Currie, in seconding the motion, 
warmly endorsed all Mr. LaBillois had 
said.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy Mid the papers ask- Boston, Ma*., Mav 11.—Before a large 
ed for would he brought down without and representative audience of Canadian- 
further formality. He had thought this; born citizens of tile United Stales, mem- 
matter was all previously arranged and j here and guests of the Intercolonial Club 
was surprised at the present condition of | Lieutenant-Governor D. C. Fraser, if 
affairs. He would say, on behalf of the ; Nova Scotia, spoke tonight in the club's 
government, that they were fully cogni- j new hall in Roxbury. The governor's re- 
zant of the great development along the marks for the most part were informal 
North Shore and would always be ready and extemporaneous. He dwelt at length 

d willing to consider any proposition on one of the rules of the organization, 
advance the interests'of the people that ever}’ member should become in 
"'only- there but everywhere in the , American citizen. He urged the Canadiau- 

frovince. j born men who were not citizens of this
Hon. Mr. Hazen said under the rules, country to become citizens. In doing this, 

of the house the time for introducing he said, they would not be denying “dear 
private bills had elapsed. He moved that rid Canada.”

man was

The affair has createdGOV, ERASER ADVISES 
CANADIANS IN BOSTON

urc.
who would have introduced this very

in 1904 but that the then minister of 
justice, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, would 
not stand for it. This session, however, 
Mr. Sifton had not only drafted tile bill 
but inspired Mr. Aylcsworth’s speech.

ure
N. S. COMMISSION 

TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

was

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
AND COAL EMPLOYES ASK 

INCREASE OF WAGES

TWO MEN NEARLY
DROWNED AT BAYFIELD

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 11.—The Nova 

Scotia government has appointed Rev. 
Principal Magill of the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax;’'D. W. Robb, of the 
Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, and 
Henry McDonald, of Glace Bay, barris
ter, as a commission to inquire into the 
feasibility of an eight-hour day in the 
industrial occupations of this province 
but chiefly in manufacturing and mining.

The commission will look into the effect 
an eight-hour law would have in the in
dustrial life of Nova Scotia in view of 
competition from other sections of the 
country where labor may not be sub
jected to such restrictions. Principal Ma
gill who has made a study of Sociological 
questions, will be the chairman.

1 Ll

Sackville, May IL—A. L. Fullerton, who 
for several yeara has been a member of 
the Intercolonial staff here has been 
pointed station master at Memramcook.

A double drowning tragedy 
rowly averted at Bayfield on Saturday 
afternoon when a small dory containing 
two young men, Albert Whittle and 
George Martin, was swamped in Dobson’s 
Cove. The young men were rescued with 
considerable difficulty. Martin was taken 
from the water when sinking for the third 
time and when brought ashore was in a 
critical condition. Both young men were 
brought around all right.

was the best that could be procured.
Coroner Gives Jury Questions.

Coroner Kenney asked the jury to con
sider the following questions: 1—Was the 
car going too fast? 2—Did the motorman 
employ every means in his power ? 3—
Were the brakes efficient and was the 
fender a proper appliance ? Outside of 
the case he wished to call the attention 
of the jury to the fact that the gongs on 
cars were not sounded on some of the 
dangerous crossings in Carleton.

The jury retired at 11 o’clock and were 
tome time in reaching £Ee verdict.

Aged Halifax Civil Engineer 
Dead.

Sydney, N*. S., May 11 (Special).—Appli
cation hae bten made for a conciliation 
boaixl under the Ivemieux act to enquire 
into the wage conditions at Sydney mines 
in the works and mines of Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company. The men ask fif
teen per cent, increase in wages. The 
management say if any of their men re
ceive increases a general advancement of 
wages must be made. The men have se
lected a representative on the board. The 
compjany has so far taken no action. The 
company employs 3,000 men. ^

ap-

Halifax, N. S., May 11.—(Special.)— 
WT. A. Hendry, a man who for sixty 
years has been known as a surveyor an 1 
civil engineer, died tonight from pneu
monia. He was eighty-five years of age.

was nar-

Boeton Anglican Minister Dead.
Boston, Mass., May 11.—Rev. John S. 

Magrath, a well-known Episcopal clergy
man, died here today, aged sixty-six years.
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\ THE visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles2 .«snnrerm ! with her sweet voice which gave evidence

Annie Bowser is visiting her friend DORCHESTER. of exceptionally good training. The work Grafton.
m”- «tfïjssuirjtrs æsækksïk 

“rrirSK* tiàtSïÆ strt snL&t

ton is the guest of Mrs. W. C. Winslow, lrf(. k)wn Qn Wednesday for Boston, where faculty and students, presented Mr. Guy , where they been spending the winter.
HMdroeT A "snowball has return»! from thg^£ ^Wednesday in Mono-1 J Mr "^DoTc Jeï week

* e-ssiisrsi- * '>- rvtfi. ~~ - <?• **«i iF'E-' - ™““fcr ; wl . », o**» »
srsstt •zrff’ASSr *ssvtti5f-trh? ■Vff8*- ™11 "“iss •%£££?£*£
Miss Constance Winslow, first, and Miss h<Mne after spending a few weeks on Tuesday. attended the opening ; ? Tcc<1 œ giving a five o’clock tea for the

w, gïSuir&A HEr^r;„‘Ær£

Tuesday for yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs. W. J. pâton E W. B. Scovil, J. G. Mil- Florence White, visiting friends. Edgecombe. r _d1 Montreal. All the > 8' . and ^
^ndon, England^ q{ John „ *£ Fred Mahoney, of Douglastown, SK

J w Lain Mrs Hedlev Bridges, who has been 01 with double pleurisy, is Mr. Richard Hpcken ^jT^erethey ““t R Home aminations at McGill College they both b> aQ unusuaily pleasant and gay affair-
s,™ r 55 s & *52ïU.. **- - Bs £Hri-4 r w Î;i3Era3'2''£;E ^S^STrar %

'%.i£r£smz. •—? i:EHs ri».- •*. rrr ‘"d -p *“ - •*" - —: Ee rwrat*. s sktw ns » jawartK»
MSiîtd*«SS"i.2=W »i S* S*mk" SdrSîLlSü*» s35S M" I..L.C lM«h,m 1» returned tree. | «1» ™, ri.nu.e. U*0^M IrrTire 'Ud’eythAere. *™ g”,„„ Brr t-n ei 'treeere rM '"y.riL’1 F,2r ^7"- t. Mreret

essût*“-*•“ 7 jesraSiXere ». „„ „„ » tatt****m 7,7 sresAass.«*<. «» =,j;

«f" £Æ-*S” “»m™^,, - '■* x'“*es

•rtVMï&'SSr*; msn »r-A „. a.,.-., - «... JV-t-isz1: .s*wittSS«B£( æjtts£j‘Jh£'AJT£AS?ï~~£ »irâts» su S.S/.3 E=sj„ï Sd-srAss» «rjvsr ’”k - îtsa.tf: F s-sfitijATts:ss %r5^u, K jæ.ïï1 “ * F E.wJ5s,BirtyS5: HEe FHB sassssm “££? «FEEEtsrUniversity. Kmgston, 0nUr‘°_ T dav. with her husband and wiU remain for he Mipfl Ma 01iveTj who has spent the until the we ema’ hours. The ; secured a gçod pwation in .™ wa6 in ll™ ®_JP ^ ' thia summer for the Gnmmer are m Fredendto ,
Mm. John H. Thomson spent Tuesday ^ Manee, returned home to ; ^ were Mm. T. Ives Byrne, Mrs. ; Mr. H. M. Wood, of SacKvilie, w West where he will probably ! ed home this week

•sratt-.~~j-3.-1*. jftts.«rs.2 a.-",u-,z;r«cre -5u"-jrF„/iit:;r. - » ssrj^Zl » » ^ —«‘v/S-^FFS

feSH-eSsvc E£2F^°" "Atkto; ^hüarassœ .ÆMBr1; „

s§m^à?B 1™ t
Mr. F. W. Darnel of St. John^ was a Lieutenant, R. S. Barker. . weeks’ tnp to Charlotte County. ? > Winslow, the Misses town for a few days. n young folk were p , ^1 GiUgspie has gone to Ponka-

■ visitor to “The Rectory,” last Fndaj. n F™» decided to set aside one night H. H. Stuart, district scribe and Rev. nson M . • ^ Anderson. Miss Mm. D. Pottinger entertained time was spent. „„„„Vr— visit, her niece, Mrs. J. X

■JSS 2S?<AV& S S sr^JMrssail usrnsrssg £- ts&ssss. m-ss st.Wews. $^r
-y-SÈtss-»,-.*- sn-iyssu-Mi ^ hsrxtstzs-Ææ gLts&^ssfs st. », ,.-a w-*» -g-saMc* » », »
-nts-w f, ™r^ ttss» «. ». «y ^.5rx.,-5?2A‘tiu $rt -ssta- ^zTZzr™w*r,“L

-v-*.ws»“ætJ- ‘yrtsrsSasi.*»-»• «-«gyrssysS’S

ing there through the summer and renting an(4 this evening will leave for Quebec, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Conn ,_________ guest of Mrs. H. Twigger. Thursday *or PurP06€ °, nprson contributing a ^ert .9?**. c piiriét Church last Sunday.
■fesrtitra w BS s5s e tss £ sa, x ser a-vs: £s ,Mherst. - FT T. “ =>;=essr-'-e sr— ** *«•

Msyîdc»'iu«, o,rim„ u»d i%’$&irsi£T*m ws. / sxrï-x, ^ »... »... »gftr*s•~1?%w*rssimbed here from St. John on Sat- F!^°dit^es ma!de on account of the $30,- ls vlEltlng ]!T6ister, Mns. Frank Masson, left on Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. c. U. Thompson returned on cborue> -CoUege Life, was BFf,’rch ” bv blc paared away at his home
urday afternoon and are spending the ^Tadditional guarantee of bonds for Tav,6 McTarrish, brother of Mm. Robert q_ Lathrop, of Boston, who is seriously ill. from Chicago whe” -Mivto ™g.,‘‘Sch°n Çh L"Triano solo by’ Mbs on Tuesday evsmuig at S o ctock H1a1rence>

ing from Montreal on the sixteenth for H^6' Graham this morning stated that HaVelock Ingram leaves for Boston this nding the last month with her parents, Â,IlE6 Annie Eastman has returoM to reading by Mæs E. L. bk»p, a Rol and Sewmg club of which she is a be
their future home in England. with a copy of the order in council prom- momi to attend the convention of the £ Q R McKeen, returned to Petitoxl.ac after a visit with friends m chorus “Just a little gkam ^ du=t b> ^ hpr home_ Cfa^t Church rectory, las

Mm. and Miss Beard have returned to wnn a legislation his company through Brothei>hood of Railway Employes. “r Mnnaav the city. . „ , ... thc Mm. Bert Rigby and Miss uara , Friday evening. ,
Knt h(x-iV i nd arc getting their Ji<*ne; ising the ieel , :rpa §27,000. The ------- —*— Boston on Monday. M McFarlane is in Sackville, the rea(img by Miss E. L. btoop, a cnoru , Howard B. McAllister, w“° reKoui^ay * nd g the Bank of Montrai ™16e™c! a building Mrs. W. G. Calhoun left recently on an ’̂of her drter, Mrs. A. Atkinson. ..Swee? and low,” and two v-ery^pretty ; a“ ^ {rom Eng]and, has deeded

Rev Mr Whalley, rector of Hampton, “Tw*'*100 000 a°^ 6t John, but accord- SUSSEX. extended trip to New York, Washington 8 Rev. A. W. Smithers, of Riverside, spent 6oloa by our favorite soloist Miss M mifred > t0 that country in the early
*5s%-er£isrsw ... Srësrsj-im..,•».» »«.*-. » JnnyAasss r"Lt.x,°s;.":L:ts
ÆsB'STjwê; - MEH^sEi-1'0' SFissrFsuasrst

Æçs-œrH

i"r„2Fr„ 2» ~ - :xrxh*F«i~ï •«%» hmæïctsmî r
Ï,,.liï"ld.?.'«Fp'-riH,h* Æ ", sKr'Xs ‘r •»& IS* S - * **- ■» S^fissS^ StSSST » ^ “S. Mary ». had «- ***~ » ' », ggiS'S-K

Kothesav 9 Î eommiUee com^sed of and several sma 1 chidren He had been ^ hig sigter> Mre J. A. Allen m San to Maine. Zrphy hasTny friends who cordially ; 8p'rajn her Inkle last week, in getting out nect.on with tire Presb^ aumm<;r on
»*eisrnï:tt=&»». -rxr.WîF •'iifi-«. — »*»»

•TÏÏ5.“FXXXS1Ï5 hvVr5.S.ty.™~j-su» *6212SsteSir&g... jrjiysusÏÎ85T «S“fAï”*lttXt.'?1LX“XrTiïïrb," S55kas

anyiœ Row P0f the Elhnor Home Farm fred and John MamhaU ”d ®oy^W nl Saturday and will be the gue=t of Dr. an M]gg Hastings entertain^ the - Mias n^-ence Hocken, of Chatham, is tainjng a tew friends. n’fhou^rCoUege to spend the summer
g whi)e canoeing on the bashwaaiv Mrs. McNichol while there. members of the Bible class at the residence { her cousi Miss Helen Har- Mra. c. M. Gove and Mrs E. M. Wood Dalhousie College, pe

evening were upset and narrowly escap Mre. Geo. H. Warren spent Monday m mrmoem ^ y L Uwson, Spnng g returned from St. John on Tuesday. vacation,
ed being drowned. They managed t st- John. , .Let on Friday evening. A most enjoy- _%Ilg8 Marie O’Donnell, of St. Stephen, Hev A T. Bowser of Atlanta (Ga ),
Cling to some alden bushesu„t,l^cued ^ Heber f Newcastle was the ^ime ^reported. jsthe guest of Mm. E. H. Pick. ! wiU open their cottage here m the early SHEDIAC.
by Frank Wheeler and John Hanson who guejt q£ ^ Geo. Warren over Sunday able time ^»^deB has returned after a 16 Mr. 1 W. J. Smith returned on Mon- .t 0f June. A. xt m M„v 7 -Aim Rowell arid
were nearby in a boat. f.meral Mr. and Mrs. W. H. B. _Clark h . friends in Hanteport. day from an extended trip to Toronto. | Thursday evening last a number of the Shediac, N.B., May 7. - • _

Fredericton, N.B., May 10^ I^f taken a cottage on Essex St. for the sum- shorty fyitchett of the Academy Mrs. Robert Hutchinson is visiting | relative3 0f Mre. James Roes of Cam- Miss RoweU, of ^ubeCt0W^ aAhe home

2."ti55SS .h. M»; „d Mre. Robert Crer* «U l.mU, », » ~ 0»~. » ^
tire department and was oneof the largest ^ ^ tQ ^ 8Ummer home at where ^Tere^MMam Itebekah Lodge i„gf few days in the city, the guest of: to assist in celebrating Mrs ^ who is seriously ifi returned home th.

conveyed6to°the°cemetery on a hose-wagon ^^Ladles Auxiliary met with Mm. gave a sock AnTxœUmtTuâ-' MMr.Hand Mre.TA. Vallis, of Petitco- j p”a^t eveninf 4L passed'. Delicious " ^ j McFadzen is with her daughter,

a ~ kssu? erjins  ̂", :x,t: 5?u* sves  ̂w “ —• : assarts * m,.yizs....
house and grave were con- took place in New York on Thursday, after which refreshments were served and 0*niZUII I C I Frances of Moncton have moved to Shediac and are

Rev A. A. Rideout. There April 23rd, when Dr. Lewis Rutiierford thc 0[der members dispersed, vv fie SACK VILLE. Tbe marriage of Miss B. Vera CST™’! residing in Sackvillc street,
number' of beautiful floral offer- Murray was joined in marriage to Mi® unger people enjoyed a social dance f May e.-The very sad news ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborn, | « Walker and family of Moncton

Eleanor Edna Ryan. TTie marriage took an hour or tw0. Sackville may o^ ^ ^ ihe deafh {ori£erly „f st. Andrews, to Mr. R. H. have reopened their summcr cottage at
The river rose six’ inches last night and piace at the residence of Mr. and Mre.E. Mm g. D. McLeod and ofMreW W.Doull of Stoughton, (Sank.) yVilson, in London (England) was heard ^ (l^nei {or the coming season

• 1 rxxxr hich as it baa been at any Dixon Weldon, New ^>rk- The pnnci p gwash this week to spend the summer. - before marriage was Miss here with much pleasure by her friends. Belvea and family, who have been
ieme7his spring P-ls were unattended. Rev R. K g ^v. Frank Baird was the guest of Mr. g„f the late Miss Winifred Maloney has accepted a re"7n 1 ^Shediac for the past few years,

O L ocket M.P, returned from Ota- land performed the ceremonies._ The: bride Mrs c. A. Lusby this week. Gtieon Carter o Point-de-Bute. had a ' ^ition Maine, and left here on Fn- ^ g St. John this week where they
’ wore a handsome, costume of blue broad- Dr Hattie> o£ Dartmouth, was in town ^°°xtensive circle of friends who heard, ^y’s train. She will be greatly missed moveu to ma]dng their bome.

wa.? (inal exominations at the university doth, with hat to match. e ^ Monday. , wjtb Veiy great regret of her death which ; ln many ways, particularly in y£]. R g Murray was in St. John for a
h" m £H^s,Mr'and MrB' N‘ LUy^F^M «d^r.!3&3^3o

lce weather would be Ukely to 12| ^ and waî in South Africa during of the young people were present under ,her sister and Lttle son. She Btowl ^ summer monthWa)lace of Providence, siding. A very large number of the town

-v.srT^RSbrs'x^»:js*£,*£jr• -mb"-S:ai ».««—■— J
run Of logs mT>« domg on the other thl Murray spent their honey- man. An excellent programme was fur- j days after her arrival she began to fail, to arrive is having a vacation Allen and to wish them every success

jEki'yrtws sà.x.xxa.M-" 7iM x- «. r. c»,, ™, 1 LSs-L-^ssr^

"eu, jst JT.» stA 17 srsstiur & -jener itosssa surywr ««su

EFEEEsx e-u. 6jinti«in^ue5ei-; &.A * “* -M- "T-j&LrtruraXjK-
.SUiy-j-p^-Brys ik#s m <”> »U&^5£S.'ffv5ir»5 ^0-ld WT,d°1i,l.x,eM5.p-:F7rrL

heen issued out otj^h Ramsay. The fax on Wednesday. | Carolina. , "verv^neral regret is expressed at the Professor Penhallow of the Biological , tertained a few of her ,ady friends.at dm-
C°,U7 Lorn at $2,900 of which $1900 Otty Black has resignedn Mr c. O. McDonald is slowly recover- d eathyof Mr. E. C. Goodwin, which oc-; stotion arrived by train on » ondav ; ,lcr on Tuesday of thisweek. llie guests
c9tate, d tbe balance personal prop- with W. H. Hayward Co., a ing from his serious illness. curred Thursday evening at Baie Verte, Mr6. \y. A. Carson and Miss: B a present were Mrs. O Bnen, Mrs. R. C.,
,s real and the Dai home for some time. Vredericton Mr. 'Baylor, teller of the Bank of Nova Sg*Fg0^rto WL eighty-two years of age ! Carson are in St. John at present. Fuit, Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mm. M. E.
erîy" *. f -^ministration de bouns non M. W. Doherty went to , gcotja ^ leave tbig v-eek for Halifax on wag one of Baie Verte’s best known Gen. J. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke Evans, and Mrs. D. S. Harper ,
in^h^Mtote^f the late George Gilman Thursday. McGivern of Edmonton, his vacation. and most respected citizens. family spent Sunday m 7. Andrei . aliss Minnie Mcldon visited Moncton
l-v^been granted to J. W. McCready, Mrs, Richard McGi McKenna. Mr. C. A. Robb has returned from Me- Mrg McFarlane, Moncton, has been the, Miss Alice Hannah who has b during the week.

B^oulthard and Alfred Everett exe- Alberta, ,s «siting Mm. J- Gffl and k employed for the summer o{ her sister Mrs. B. Atkinson, >g Mra. M. N C<«kburo; has ret™ Miss Hazel Palmer was also m Moncton
—”, «tarit?- 55$ ■» "»• •» *h* ”"ib “m- vg-ss 1— 1... s-i-j; Ts. FF"T,.,”m * 1 " 1

estatcWbut died without administrating it. he^W rf*St. John is the Miss Blanche Bigney has accepted the the Weet Indies, where he has been en- very pleasant visit to Boston,
r» "F “VC3Æ5A-J.5SS- 't'ÆÆ.Fît » s A.-U. sg

ESSS Esr»: avss.'s: Hm-K-SF» Ss«as£7;

SUEgJut epps 7T,;’V" 2 $r'5Sir sFzs “fsE5Fs^‘lTFi-T,sa-w 1 w

board a large8 bowl of pink and white car- two yearn of age. Since gr^uaring m CHATHAM broee, a Wctmore of St. John are » » “F “(fcrinEwho has resigned his | Bank of Nova Scotia at Yarmouth, N.S., a [ew dayti here among friends during
FrlS.H,%^|eq r:g^l^FS has returned from ^

r=?» Sr®B - 5FDEB£Er&?

ÉiÉifi IISIS S^ËIiliE15;|E|iSI
"• ««î NEWCASTLE. ^ "**"• J^a«ZTar£U”tii''5U ........12,11.

*£:£££e- =1 xk.»'« £1®■”;»T.*■ c~».»«"I*»• AdV.»,■«- tfZSSZSgZi«5"*• H~““ XTirS. -ri,•

^rTntSi. and » I»«dl. »«' 5*32 ro "a™ W ,™d t”m K**k» « .»*» *”1 *»m»„ » » W»—• hu™**" a"™'1™ V? «5S5 »»• s,:“« L'om«, » ,„«dms » 1«» », L u.C. T., te» ”
HoIdethe first levee of the season on Wed- ^=ing a course in voice culture m Ger- epertSundag ^^^kft on Wednes-iMi® Rand b“^raf«^^! vocalist’‘and Mr." Jolm Guv. <d J^tb ’"x'oble is recovering after a pr“’s4mmc ice créai,. •

J” ^‘S.fsXS’ ^ ***** E£rte5£,WtiU A. ' ^ev. ’U.'"! traff of ' WUle, »

C. Kethro went to LoggieviUe here"for'a few days last week.

/
$ many
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9FROM ALL OVER THE B
MARITIME PROVINCES J THE BORDER TOWNS.

s
who sailed from Boston onROTHESAY.

7—At the quarterly 
the managing committee of

Rothesay, May 
meeting of 
the “Ellinor Home Farm,” held at the 

of Mr. and Mm. J. S. Arm-residence

. t

tripped the gay terpeichorean [ Wednesday for Edmon 
until the we ema’ hours. The j secured a good position 

, were Mm. T. Ives Byrne, Mrs. ; Mr. H. M. W ood, oi 
.i. iz ;— Mm Warren C. town on Tuesday.If Fourteen ! Mrs. H. H. Fallen, left Saturday night winskm. Among those present were Miss Alice b‘7n’H Hickman ’Thlfonrw for Evanston, HI., where she will visst ; ^ M„ R A Snowball, Mr and in Cali-

- the ensuing 1 her daughter, Mre. Harry Patterson. ; Mre. W. P. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs Wblliam Mrs. fFcQthp Daet few months, is the
F McLeod ; Miss Gertrude Sullivan, of the Oamp- Dick Miss Helen Mackenzie the Misse* forma for ^ Mr. Geo. F. Atkin-
vS bel,ton Graphic, is spending a short vaca- ; ^ Miss Pierer, Miss Ethel Stothart guest of her brother,

who has
-r

E G. Vroom expect to 
Kirk

'

Mrs. George A. Curran have

I
I

?

I I 1

'

I
has arrived frBm

staff, is away on a two or 
visit to friends.

Mis. A. U. Crookshank spent Tuesday 
afternoon here with friends.

Mre. S. T. Hall and Miss Winnie Hall 
have been in Rothesay this week pre
paring for the reopening of the summer 
lesidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mitchel and ht- 
back to Rothesay for the 

having moved from the city on
tie sons, are

seensummer,
' Monday.

Miss Edith Gilbert is expected home 
i from Boston this week. L C. R.

ducted byI
ANDOVER were a

Andover, May 7.-Mr. Fitzgerald has 
taken up his position in D. W allace s 

j place as teller in the Bank of Montreal
h<Mr. and Mrs. Miles, of Woodstock, spent 

' Sunday with the Misses W7atsons, return- 
1 ing home on Monday.

Miss Pearl Waite went to Woodstock 
last week to visit friends there.

Miss Beatrice Graham, who has been 
visiting Miss Grace Porter, returned home
<mMretUJdD. Dickinson went to St. John’s 

on Monday.
Mr. and Mre. William Hoyt came home 

on Monday.
Miss Mildred Armstrong of Fort Fair- 

field spent Sunday with her mother here.
Miss Ethel Armstrong has resigned her 

position as clerk in Plumber’s store, Hart- 
| land, and will keep books in Carne s 
hardware store, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Harry Green had his eyes badly hurt 
while working with dynamite on the
Tilra James Tibbits went to St. John 

on Monday. She expects to remain a 
month or two.

Mr C M. Tibbits is quite sick from a 
gathering in his head, Dr. Pe?tjs attend
ing him and Dr. Lawyer of Fort Fairfield 
ha« been in consultation. .

Councilor DeYooe, of Perth, cut hie 
.. Friday last and was obliged to 
to the village and have Dr. Earl

days of warm

son says
theI

foot on 
come 
drees it. XV.
1 FREDERICTON RETITCODIAC.

Petitcodiac, May 7. Mrs.V. A. Dan- 
and Mise Nellie Goggin, of Chatham, 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
last week.

Duncan, of Salisbury, spent” 
friends.

*
WOODSTOCK.

........... - „ , of last week in Sussex.
and -Mrs. Albert A. Bull have re- ; Mm R A Trite#> of Sackville, who nas

as

conclusion of the 
and cake were tcvv-

PAUL.
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• \for Montreal, for treatment, was unablej 
to go further than St. John and entered ! 
the general public hospital at that place, j 
He is reported to be improving.

Miss Marion Wathere. of Harcourt, ie 
visiting her cousin. Miss Pauline Lennox.

Dr. F. W. Tozer is suffering with a sore 
arm and leaves this morning for the 
Moncton hospital for treatment.

Mrs. W. S. Malley and Miss Maude 
went to Campbell ton Saturday.

| for Carle ton county secured convictions parents, will return to her home in Que- 
: last week on four cases of violation of bee this week.

Parroboro, May 8—The many friends of the Canada Temperance Act, against Rob- ’ _________
arold Bigelow of Spencers Island will, ert Kinney, of Moose Mountain, fines and 

W pleased to hear that he has won the c0*f6 amounting to about $250.
tIAnson sdiolarehir at Harvard University. ; auend igh" c^rt "of*the fnd” Wo,fvi,,P' X S- May 9-The ûm an"
valued at $a00 Mr. Bigelow is pursuing lmndent 0rder of Foresters which will ' nual Ma>’ mus,c festival under the aus- 
» course in advanced chemistry at liar-; meet in St John next week: Rev. W. P. pices of the Acadia Seminary came to a

Mias J-ean Cameron who recently re- ! °un^a“' q’,,?"*’. and H" T’ Scholey’l close last night, and the general verdict
Reived a diploma from the Maritime Busi- ' u , . ! is that this festival is the beet of the
taesa College, has accepted a position ae ,.iIay'ng **•? ’’«t't.oued by the clerks 
book-keeper with K W. Smith & Son. ’ = ' ,e c ant and business men of 

t\t rr r, , . , .. . _ ,, flamand have agreed to close their stores
St.' John are 'visiting Mrs. ' Guest's ! al‘ day X™*». May 25 Victoria Day. ^day evening: one yesterday after- 

other Mrs. D. M. Pettis. . 0lTm P- Hayward of Ashland (Me ), noon and one las mght.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wodill who have J** bw,J tbe guest of hie son, Marvin L. The 'ntimg artiste

(been in town for a fortnight returned to Hayward. fj ' . , j \^,tcn°’ Ftevmnnd basso
iXf»lrn«e Mass this mnrninv Rev. hr, A. Gihrrson has been holding; ligan, tenor, H. Nelson Raymond, basso

Mr.' and Mrc. E. P. Gillespie arc re- a senes of special meetings in the Primi-j gantante; and the Boston Ph.lharaomc 
kceivinc concratulations mon the arrival live Baptist church. sextette, consisting of Fredenc Mahn,U a llttk daughter i More than *11 was made at the Bap-1 violin; W. W. Swomsboume. violin; John

Mr. George H. Boyce and family have list Mission suppar held in the vestry Mullaly, viola; Alexander Heindl, ’ceUo; 
moved into Dr. Haves’ residence on upper. °i the church last evening. Max kunze, contra-bass, and Arthur
'Main St. It seems still a matter of uncertainty Brooke, nute.

Rev. William Hamilton the new pastor whether or not the C. P. R. will re- Prof. J. Christian Ringwald was the
(of St." Bridget's Church arrived in town move its dining rooms from Newburg to conductor, and with the Acadia Choral
ion Saturday. ! Hartland. tlub. did much to make the affair a

Mrs. F. A. Rand entertained at whist Rev. U. E. Steeves returned today after pronounced success 
Urn Thursday evening. a holiday trip to Nova Scotia. Miss Edith Woodman, the accompanist,

Mrs. J. R. Woodland entertained a The Mission Society of the Methodist deserves special mention. Though only
JBumber of young people on Monday even- ; church will give a concert on ‘Monday fifteen >ears of age, ehe playe with all
ting in honor of her guest, Mise Betts of ^ evening. ability of the most accomplished ar-
/Oxford. ’ A m Uni cal event looked forward to with

r PARRSB0R0. county and road tax accounts with the 
Bank of Montreal, Bathurst, and the same 
carried no interest.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. La-
NORTHRUP FAMILYWOLFVILLE

BiUois said the government was not aware 
of any understanding, between the Do
minion, Quebec and New Brunswick gov
ernments in reference to the inter^pro- 
v in rial passenger bridge across the Resti- 
gouchc River at Matapedia. The clerk of 
the executive council has informed the 
department that he has no minutes or any 
knowledge of any such referred to in the 
order-in-counril, ever having been passed 
by the New Brunswick provincial 
live. The government is not aware of 
any recent legislation having been passed 
by the Quebec, government on the matter.
The provincial engineer had informed the 
chief commissioner that it was understood 
between Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works at Ottawa, and the chief commis
sioner of public works of this . province, 
under the late government, that plane and 
specifications should be prepared by him 
for both the sub-structure and metal su
per-structure of the said bridge, but he 
stated that his time had been so taken 
up, that he had not had the slightest op
portunity to advance the undertaking in 
any manner up to that date. It was the 
intention of the department to give con
sideration to the matter as soon as pos
sible.

(By Mr. Sproul, for Monday, May 11.)
In reference to the item, “Hon. Wm.

Pugsley, $4,331.64" as it appears in ans
wer to enquiry No. 3.

1. When was the liability to the prov
ince for $4,331.64 incurred?

2. Was this amount advanced to Hon.
Wm. Pugsley on account of services ren
dered ?

3. If not on account of services render
ed, was it a loan and what was the nature 
of the loan?

4. Has this amount been repaid to the 
province and if so, when?

5. Has any interest been paid to the 
province on this amount?

(Mr. McKeown, for Monday, May 11.)
Has no* Hon. Mr. Pugsley an unset- thousands, 

tied account against the province of New In the book Judge Northrop has a rec- 
B runs wick for professional services and if or(j Gf nearly 6,000 people. The original 
so, what is the amount of such account?

Fredericton, N. B., May 8.—The house 
met at 3 p.m.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the probate 
courts act be referred back to the house 
for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the re
port of the committee on standing rules 
and presented petitions from the city of 
Fredericton for bills to enable them to 
issue debentures, to award a gold medal 
to the University of N. B., and to enable 
them to carry through arrangements with 
the Hartt boot and shoe factory.

Mr. Robinson presented a number of 
petitions asking for legislation for the city 
of Moncton and the Moncton Street Rail-

IN LEGISLATURE
Highway Act in Committee 

Stage, and Other Bills 
Passed

Six Thousand People on the 
List of 1200 Families

HOPEWELL HILLThree concerts were given: One on

Hopewell Hill, May 11.-Blair Bishop is 
I visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. John 
Bishop, of Lower Cape, after an absence 
of five years in the States.

Miss Anna Dixon, trained nurse, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, of, . àlA14(rnr.
Mount ville, is spending the summer with ! QUERIES AND ANSWERS
her parents at her home there. 1 x

Rev. Mr. Snelling, who has taken charge 
of the Hopewell Baptist church, entered | >
upon his duties on Sunday. Mr. Snelling j Hofl, Ml*. Pugsley’s Big Overdraft 
will reside at Albert. , u M u

Mrs. John Barkhouse, an old and high- i Presented tO rlOlJSG ■■ mCK60Wfl
ly respected resident of this village, isj a > Ahnnt ov-Promior’c IlncpttlpH in very poor health, suffering frotn can-; ASKS AD0Ut GX-rremierS Unsettled

Bill for Services—Other News of 
the Sitting.

Madame Ma-were :

MANY IN NEW BRUNSWICK
:

Only One Loyalist and He Settled in 
Kingston During the Revolution, 
Where He Raised a ! Large Family, 
and Many of His Descendants Live 
There Now.cer.

Mrs. Reade, wife of Capt. Joseph A. 
Reade, who spent the winter in Frederic
ton, with her daughter, Mrs. R. P. Allen, 
has returned to her home at Hopewell 
Cape.

1
Former Judge A. Judd Northrop has 

just completed and sent to the publishers 
his manuscript of the “Northrop-North
rop Genealogy," on the preparation of 
which he has been engaged for twenty

Rev. Dr. Foley, accompanied by his much interest is the piano recital to be, 6Peaking of the Acadia Choral Club
\mother, left on Saturday morning for given here on May 15, by Miss Maude ^r- Rattigan said that the chorus was
^Halifax to enter upon his new duties as Henderson, of- Woodstock, assisted by as £°°d as that of any Boston club. This

her musical friends. is a hi^h tribute to the indefatigable ef-
Arthur B Curtis, inspector of the !New f^rts of Prof. Rangwald.

ksented by the congregation with an ad- Brunswick Telephone Company, has been Many people were present from all over Wolfvüle, N. S., May 11. The large 
Wess and a purse of $110 in gold. spending a few days with his parents, Dr. the province. The May music festival is pulp mill at Weymouth Bndge has shut

On the same evening Mrs. Foley was , and Mrs. I. B. Curtis. He left today, for now looked upon as a regular institution down for an indefinite period.
/presented by the choir with a handsome Grand Falls and expects to return to the music-loving people of Nova Scotia. The death took place at Granville Fer-
/amethyst and gold rosarv and by the spend Sundav here. ------------- 17 on Friday of Mrs. C. W. Mayo, leav-
fAltar Society with $15 in gold. i T. A. Lindsay, of Woodstock is in town HOPEWELL HILL inSa m^er and^wo daughters.
, The death occurred on Saturday at1 today. The Davison Lumber Company, an
•Half Way River, of Mrs. Burgess Fuller- Judson Currie has been very ill at his Hopewell Hill, May 9.—The announce- American concern operating at Spring- 
lton. The deceased lady had been in fail- j residence for some time. He is improving ment of the death, at Atlantic, Mass., of Annapolis County, the largest lum
ping health for some time previous to her, slowly. 1 William Thompson, which,, appeared in will add five miles
ideath. She leaves two, sons, Walter and Miss Phillips, of Pembroke, has been in today’s Telegraph, caused much regret t^le main line of their railway, employ- 
iGeorge and one daughter, Mrs. Bliss Faw-j visiting friends in Hartland. * here. The deceased, who formerly re- ^6 M0 men on construction work.
*ett, of Sackville, who have the sincerest ; _________ sided in Hopewell, was a daughter of ^The Yarmouth branch of the People’s , ,, which make un the
Sympathy of their many friends in their DCYTHM John and Eleanor Lockhart, now residing Game and Fish Protective Association has m t f gu8pense acc0unt of $5,050.63
fsad loss. : RE XT ON in the States. Besides her husband and at liberty eight pairs of nng-necked , BanK British North Ameri-
. Mr. and Mrs H. A. Webster spent Sun- Bexton, N.B., May 8.-Mrs. W^ard, who parente, she leaves two brothers, Capt. pheasant* These, with eight others pre- 1 it on page 4^ of the audi-
^ pen4Vjle . ., ... .. , . . 1 has been dangerously ill with paralysis is Lemuel Lockhart, of the Battle Line and,v.omdy set free wnB if properly pro- • J? „ t they are; Hon.

Mr. R. Earns of M olfville visited his „r(I«;dp„1hlv imnrnved Oscar Lockhart, of California, and two tected, result in their becoming so plenti- « Farris Tosenh E Hanlon $5-
^‘aihs^rlrin E"f1thCLAdhlaSt T’d Fred Mallev went to CampbeUton Mon- eis‘er6’ Mrs- Lydia ®eade* Atlantic M that all mil^^have Ahe Pleasure and Mafcernlt H^plt’a]' St. John, $300; Hon’.
I Miss Dorkm, of the Amherst Academy ■ , cefl1- and Mrs. >iorns, wife of Rev. Joseph pnvilege of shooting them. The nng- w p,; «io-ji/u. p w T, Tib-Utaff, has been granted a month's leave of , ... '., . y(--mT1helltnn Norris, of California, besides a large circle necked pheasant is a deadly enemy of • -rn’fai $5 050 63
Absence on account of ill health. ,day' lbey ”ada la of relativpa' Mra- Thompson was about the gypsy and brown tail moth. This ; blt^. T°ta,’f-05°i®' -

i Mr. and Mm. Daniel Gillespie returned Mrs' M”«arft Ailanach, who has been {orty^x yeara of ^ g“r huaband ^ will be good news to the fruit growers of ^he. "nSTffc.v. 'heen .we^ 
from New \ork on Monday where they » cargo of lumber and potato baskets. a native of Hillsboro, Albert Go. Mrs. i tbe Annapolis and Cornwallis Valleys. | name 1
spent the winter with their sons, Drs. J. !, There has been excellent brook driving rhumpaon leaves ma friends here where Walter P. Copp, of Sackville, N. B., an; d,avn n .. . . -

’T and D. P. Gillespie. ^ely and it is probable that all the lum- ehe weU and faVorably known Mrs. ' Acadia graduate of the class of 1906, is1 Mr' fSProul 8»ve n°tice of inquiry for
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes paid a :ber wdl be gotten out. Reade, wife of Capt Joseph Reade, of °ne of this year’s graduates in civil engi- amounte of over r °" y

brief visit to friends in Athol last week. Good catches of lobsters are being made, Hopewell Cape, is an aunt of the deceas- ! neering at McGill. Through a combina- : beJa the late government.
On their return they were accompanied but mtil the past few days there has been ed. The family have the sympathy of tion of circumstances he was able to lead Mr' Curr'e enfqlJîred as the r d mon:
by Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKay of Sydney, a scarcity of bait. Fresh herring are now their many friends in their sad bereave- hie class and carried 'off two gold medals, j e-v" ln c?untyot ttesngoucne.

very plentiful. ment. A very pretty wedding was solemnized Mr' Lowe“ ga?’e ”ot,on
Fred Robertson and Master George, who Miss Janie McGorman, who spent the on Wednesday at Newport, at the home suspension of rules to introduce an act 

have been visiting relatives in and around last two months at CampbeUton with her of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blackburn, when ! rabfy a”d c™firnl ^ *5.
Boston for some time, returned to Bass sisters, Mm. H. R. Allan and Mrs. David Louis E. Blackburn, was united in marked by the trustees of school district 
River last week. A. Stuart, returned to her hpme here on riage to Miss Abbie F. Ward of Waten J ^ notic^of motion ask-

OD y' the Rev. C. Frank Rideout, of Wolf ville,1 lng for correspondence relating to the In-
assisted by the Rev. C. S. Young, of. terprovmc.al bndge at J atepedia.
Woodstock, N. B.. in the presence of a! “on. Mr. Hazen introduced an aot to
large number of guests. j make it clear that notaries public have

The president of McGill University,1 th\ nght. to admlnl6ter the oath under
Montreal, will be one of the noted speak- putain circums nces. 
ere at the Acadia College closing in June. , Mr' Tweeddale presented a petition 

• - 0 from ninety-three residents of the district
asking for a bridge across the river at 
Sisson Brook.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sproul in the chair, to consider a bill 
providing the salary of the superinten
dent of the Normal School shall be $1,700 
a year and providing that a printed copy 
of any regulation made by the board of 
education and certified by the chief su
perintendent shall be taken, as prima 
facie evidence of the existence of such 
regulations and that no additional evi
dence thereto shall be required from the 
chief superintendent in a court of law. 
Also a bill to make legal the salary of 

Newcastle, May 8.-The tenth session of ‘be a6sl8t;iI't clprb «f the supreme court 
Kent-Northumberland District Division ti. $.1'000 a year- a bl to Iegallze certain mar" 
of T. convened in Richibucto Temperance r,agea ™ade by. c?efgympnt recently com- 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The following I to tbe Provincial secretary in order to 
officere and representatives were present. I ?ake out hoenses. Licenses have since 

Riohibucto-R. W. Beere, District Con-1 1)ep° granted them, 
ductor; Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Alex Hains, Ako a. b,n t"a™pnd the Probate court 
L. R. Hetherington. aet Providing that the registrars of pro-

! Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, Diet. W. bates ™y uPon the death of a judge ad-
P.; H. W. Wylie, Mm. G. L. Keswick, Joun( the court from time to time until
Misses Marion Wathen, Ruth Thurber a (udge Is appointed and making legal the
and Marion Dunn. adjournment made on account of the

Grangcville—Dist. Treas. H. W. B. death of tbe ,ate Arthur I. Trueman. AU 
Smith. these bills were agreed to.

Newcastle—District Scribe H. H. Stuart, I A bill in reference to the succession duty 
Bev S J Mac Arthur act stood over for further consideration.

R?v^0th»» reti.retd’T ^?e‘VlrMMUS ! Five of tbe ton Active Divisions sent in The house went into committee on the
mX ’Brunswick, Me. f quarter]y report8) showing on March 31 highway act, Mr. Sproul in the chair.
Mrs. \\ illiam \\ lit. of Orland, Me., is th following membership : ! The chairman read the bill through and
now visiting her mother, Mrs. Barnes. 8 p ; at the _ conclusion Hon. Mr. Haz-

en moved that progress be reported and 
that the house do take up the considera
tion of the bill section by section on 
Monday next.

The speaker haing resumed the chair 
This was about the same membership j Mr. McKeown moved that the name of 

as on Dec. 31st. Since April 1st. however, j Mr. Lowell be added to the 
Richibucto has gained 14 members; Bay 
du Vin Division about 15 and Loggieville 

a branch society and others have also gained considerably, 
was organized here to comprise Norton, The active divisions failing to report this 
Campbell Settlement, Mercer Settlement, time are those at Burnt Church, Miller-

Miss Edith Wallace has returned to St. Parleeville and Case Settlement. The fol- ton, Loggieville, Bay du Vin and Bass
lowing were elected as officers: W. H. River.

A numoer of the young people enjoyed Heine, president; A. C. M. Lawson, sec- The Treasurer’s report showed a sur-
t , v tv . ., , r ,, i , the hop given in Drageorgian hall on Fri- retary, and H. A. Myers, treasurer. °* $5.21.

i of tiie .oldest residents of Havelock, if , day evening Last Friday night the list of officere Un motion the banner lately awarded
,^bterUMrehl rW Ak Kin,”8 ^ gmnd" ! Joba McLeod and little daughter for Fidelis Lodge was completed and bal- to Harcourt Division for largest member-

7;eubject to;œ777
Baptist Church here by pastor H. H. For- j fXing congratulations on the arrival of M^ T A. MeFariane V Tj Jtev. ^laying" 0^1°! for
guson. assisted by Evangelist Beatty of |a Abram Perry, ^'^P-. H an immediate active temperance propo-
St. John, are being very well attended. ; Mr-Gkarles Craig ha. returned to North- sec y., W . H. Huggard, A. Secy„ Helen gafida jn thg distriet. It was decided

Salisbury fnenda were much pained hc,d' Xt ■ Fol kins ' that a fund should be started, to which
this week, to hear of the death of Mrs., The friends of Mr. Henry Goes are sorry Crandall L«ughery, Marshal Myles divjaions rpqnested to contribute.
James Devereaiix of Shell Lake, W is. ; to hear of Ins serious illness. ; lies, Dep. Marshal, Oscar \\ llcox. Guard, i for that purpose. The fund was placed
Mr. Ad Mas. Devereaiix resided in Salie- j Kev. Mr. Ganong delivered a short ad- Furdy bleJ ’ ,benba(d’. and G' Rnce* \ in charge of the Executive with power to 
bun” for «everal years before removing dress on his trip to Rome Sundav even- *• C. I. John aMcHinnon, the present to their numbers 
to Wisconsin. iug in the Baptist church. deputy, was recommended for the en-

It was learned with much regret here, -Mrs. Dick, Ottawa. Senator and Mrs. su'n8 y^ar- The lodge has 63 members in
this week, that John Gowland of St. Gillmor, Montreal, Dr. H. Gillmor, St. 8°°d standing.
John, who for many rears was an cf- , Martins, Mr. Percy Gillmor, Montreal, and ^ast Wednesday Rev. A. Perry was 
teemed resident of Salisbury, is prostrated j Daniel Gillmor, jr.. were in town for the ca^ed to Erb Settlement to tie a nuptial

j funeral of their mother, the late Mrs knot. The contracting parties were E. H.
A. II. Gillmor. Aver, of Middle Sackville, and Mary A.

Robinson, of Erb Settlement. After lunch 
the bridal party left on the C. P. R. 
on their honeymoon. The same day Rev.
A. Perry united in marriage at Central 
Norton A. F. Belding, of Hampton and 
Lena M. Whitenect, of Apohaqui.

Commissioners Stone and Archibald 
spent most of last Friday here at the 
head office of the Central Railway.

Miss Gregg left on Friday afternoon for 
her home at Snider Mt., to attend the 
funeral of her cousin, who died in St.
John on Friday.

Fredericton, N. B., May 7.—The house
) met at 3 p. m.

Bille Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 passed 
their second reading and will be consid
ered later in committee.

Hon. H. F. McLeod presented a petition 
asking for an act to amend an act to 
incorporate the town of Marysville for 
water and fire' purposes.

Mr. Allain presented a petition from 
the school trustees and citizens of Miller- 
ton in reference to the vesting of certain 
lands in the parish of Derby in the school 
trustees.

Provincial Secretary Flemming, reply- 
enquiry by Mr. Sproul

WOLFVILLErector of St. Mary's cathedral.
On the eve of his departure he was pre- years.

It is the only full genealogy of the Nor-
thrupe in America, and many long re
searches had to be carried on, going back 
to early records. The name has the two 
spellings given in the title of the book, 
and Judge Northrop says that each branch 
of the family most persistently retains the 
‘u” or the V it uses.

The record begins with Joseph Northrop 
who came from England to America in 
1637 and settled at Old Milford, Conn., in 
1639. His descendants in America number

.

i

i

American Northrop came with a company 
made up of people from Yorkshire, Hert
fordshire and Kent, but Judge Northrop 
has not determined in which county his 
ancestor lived.
Records 1200 Families.

The records of 1,200 families are given. 
The lines are followed through the sons, 
but the names of daughters with those of 
their husbands and children are given. 
Correspondence was carried on with over 
1,000 people.

During the revolutionary wax there ap
peared among tlhe Nortihrups one who 
was a loyalist, and he was taken by the 
British to New Brunswick. His name was 
Benajah Northrop, and he was bom in 
1752 at Ridgefteld, Conn. He died May 17, 
1838, leaving fourteen children, 118 grand
children and ill great-granddhildren. Judge 
Northrop found that many descendants 
were now residing in New Brunswick and, 
Nova Scotia.

Harry Pinchkey Northrop, Catholic bis
hop of Charleston, S.C., who is a close 
friend of Bishop P. A. Ludden of this 
city, is one cf the descendants. Bishop 
Ludden frequently visited Bishop North
rop, and formerly they often hunted to
gether in the south.

Dr. Cyrus Northrop, president of the 
University of Minnesota, is another des
cendant. He was born in Ridgefield, 
Conn., the birthplace of Benajah. Rev. 
Henry Davenport Northrop, an author, is 
another of the family.

Judge Northrop has been a frequent 
writer and lecturer since his graduation 
from Hamilton College. He was born in 
Madison County, January 30,1833. Among 
the books he has written are: “Camps 
and Tramps in the Adirondacks.” “Gray
ling Fishing m Northern Michigan,” 
“’Sconset Cottage Life,” and “Powers 
and Duties of Elders in the Presbyterian 
Church-” He has devoted much time to 
Onondaga history and is president of th 
Onondaga Historical Association.

In 1882 he became county judge and 
served twelve years. For six years he 
was on the commission to revise the 
statutes and codes of the state of New 
York- For a number of years be has 
been United States commissioner in this 
city.—Syracuse Post-Standard.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co.. May 7—The pupils of 

’the Hampton Consolidated School advertise
f. theatrical entertainment in the exhibition A, .. .liall of the school building, on next Monday Mrs. Albert Barnes and Mr. Richard 
/evening, when they will present Warren’s Warman, of Moins Rver, who have been 
i«lthe„raLP!?y of„The ?ector.of st- Agnes, very ill, are both improving.

The literary class met on Tuesday evening Wm- >ab<% of Mam River, has gone to 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j. e. Angevine. ! at her home in Main river for a month

^iss w- Evags read , on acount of illness, has resumed charge
Jan Interesting sketch on the poet She ev I . . . - , ,-(and the Rev. Mr. Ross giving an exhauW iof her s'*001 ■* Kouchibouguac.
jtive commentory on the philosophy of Brown- i Mrs. Hicks has returned from Portland
‘tog's “Rabbi Ben Ezra." Next week Miss E. (Me )

• Wi" re-d S Paper °” Sluikespearejnd Mr ^ ^ WafteT JütcJleU and family
intend moving to Moncton.

Elwell Smith, who has beén very poorly 
for some time past has been taken to a 

i Montreal hospital for treatment.
Wm. Smith and Chas. Beattie left yes

terday for Bangor (Me.).
Miss Mamie Wynn went to Base River 

yesterday to visit friends.
Jonathan Hudson has returned home 

from Lawrence (Mass.)
H. B. Curran, of Bathurst, has taken 

the position of book-keeper for A. J. & 
>hn. _ ’ “ [Frank Curran.

•nowirtfîlm' ca¥iCT ^ who have ! Henry Alfred, the little twin baby of
lno> ea up from St. John to their new home j -» » , ,. ,on Railway avenue, were waited on last ^r* an<^ ^re* George Marten, died yes- 
Kevening by a large company of young peo- terday.

S«V Joh?’ $I? nddition to others from Three schooners came in Saturday from 
this vicinity and given a rousing house ™ . . , .
Warming. Buctouche and are loading deals at Keady

Mrs. Arthur B. Smith, of Main street, sta- Lenigan’s mill for J. D. Irving, of Buc- 
twaR a vi^itor t®.st* John this week. touche; they will be taken to Cape Tor- 

Miss G rare Flewwelling, eldest daughter of , , , . , . , - 1 ...Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Flewwelling, Hamp- mentme and shipped to England tfom that 
[ton Village, has executed a number of large port by steamer.
Placards, handsomely illuminated in crayons. The schooner, Maple Leaf, Capt. Fraèer, 

nd in various designs, all beautiful, an- -, -, , , r ... i ...
.uncing the school entertainment for next Fa,led yesterday for Charlottetown with

Monday. They are being greatly admired by Bathurst to take charge of the river drive
Visitors to the stores where they have been for J. D. Walker 
tnlaced —

Mr. Kenneth Scribner, of Hampton ViII- 1^* River Point school has received a
ege, who is absent from home for a few flag from James Barnes ex-M.P.P.
'days is expected to return with a bride, who Mrs. Wm. Wilt, of Orland (Me.), is on 
Is said to have been Miss Vanwart, a sister „ „ • . , ,, ,T ., ■'L
fat Mrs. Mabee. The happy couple will re- a visit to her mother, Mrs. Albert Barnes
iceive a hearty greeting on their arrival. of Molus River,

i Mr. Ruddock Smith, whose daughter.
(Gladys, was a patient for some weeks in the 
^General Public Hospital at St. John, is very

wajr.
Bills in accordance with the petitions 

already presented were introduced relat
ing to St. Mary’s Village, to the Legere 
Comer Water Co., to enable St. Andrews 
Presbyterian church, Chatham, to dis
pose of certain property, to change the 
name of Mabel Parlee to Mabel Stone, 
to vest certain lands in Derby in the 
school trustees of Millerton, to change 
the name of Frederick McCartney.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an act to 
create the Parish of St. Charles in the 
County of Kent. Dr. Bourque explained 
that the people along the river St. Charles 
were much isolated from both St. Louis 
and Richibucto. There were more than 
200 families and a petition signed by 300 
of those interested asked for the legisla
tion.

Mr. LaBilloie introduced a bill relating 
to the town of Dalhousie.

Mr. Robinson presented a petition to 
authorize the city of Moncton to issue 
debentures. ,

Mr. LaBillois enquired as to the revenue 
from liquor licenses in the county of Res- 
tigouche.

Mr. Glasier asked what sums of money 
had been paid by the province to T. M. 
Burns and Gilmore Brown for the in
spection of -branch railways and as to the 
appropriation from which the money was 
taken.

Mr. Hartt enquired as to the total 
guarantee of bonds of the International 
Railway Company and the statements of 
the money paid to that company up to 
the present time.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re
port of the contingencies committee con
taining the usual allowance with the ex
ception of $10 for each member for sta
tionery and the cutting out of the official 
coach items, amounting to about $700.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the report 
of the commissioners of the N. B. Coal 
and Railway, also the report of the audi
tor.

RICHIBUCTO
VRichibucto, May 7.—Mr. and Mrs. G. 

W. Robertson left on Monday on a trip 
to Ottawa.

George Jardine, of Kouchibouguac, went 
to Fredericton, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Allanach has returned to her 
school at Kouchibougac, after a four 
weeks’ leave of absence on account of ill
ness. spent at her home in Main River.

Miss Edith James, who has been enjoy
ing a vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. James, returned to St. John, | 
on Tuesday, to resume her studies in vocal 
music.

Mrs. Robert Phinney went to Moncton, 
on Tuesday.

Friends of L. J. Wathen, of Harcourt, 
were pleased to see him in town this 
week, after his recent attack of pneumo
nia.

«11 tne members are expected to 
quotations from the plays or poems, 

j Mr. Charles R. Wasson has purchased the 
[Ben. Smith property on the Station road, 
tend on Saturday last moved up from St. 
Uohn with his wife and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Smith and familv are 
preparing to leave for Grenfield, Saskatche
wan.^ where they will make their new home, 

j Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes has returned from a 
Ifour jjays’ visit to friends in St. John.

Mr.*: W. J. Brown went to St. John 
tterday, taking 
iIHumphrey, soi 
[Humphrey,

./-during thi

PLEBISCITE TAKEN
Kent-Northumberland District Divis

ion, S, of T,, Sends Resolution to 
Provincial Government ;

with her Jack and Donald 
eons of Mr. and Mrs. Percv 
who have been staying with her 

he serious Illness of their baby 
brother at their home on Orange street, St.

Mise Louise Lawton, of Chelsea, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Lawton.

At a recent meeting of the Richibucto 
Tennis Club, the following officers were 
elected for this season:—President, J. B. 
Leger; Vice President, Miss Constance 
Beers; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Nessie 
Ferguson; Managing Committee, Mias 
Alice Vautour, Mies Margaret Grierson, 
W. H. Hogan and Bruce Brown.

Frederick Robertson and Master George, 
of Bass River, have returned home, after 
a visit of several months, to Boston and 
vicinity.

Samuel Barnes, who has been visiting

'

Benajah Northrop, referred to above, 
settled at Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., 
where he raised a large family and several 
of his great-grandchildren reside there now. 
One of his great-grandchildren is Isaac H. 
Northrop, wholesale merchant on South 

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that Rule 2 of wharf in this city.
the house be changed to provide for the -------------- - *■- •
opening of the evening session at 8 o’clock Holland has a perennial necessity for 
instead of 7.30. j wooden piles. In Rotterdam harbor works

The house went into committee, Mr. of all kinds demand them and the drain- 
Sproul in the chair, to amend the bill re- age of the Zuyder Zee as it steadily pro- 
lating to the probate courts act. The reeds throws out its wooden ramparts in

all directions. A Lancashire contracting 
firm has built for the purpose of sharpen
ing the driving ends of piles, a machine 
which resembles a gigantic pencil sharp- 

Piles up tp 28 inches in diameter 
sharpened to a five-inch point in 

fifteen minutes.

ST. GEORGE. N ewcaetlç . 
Douglas town 
Richibucto 
Orangeville 
Harcourt ..

«enthusiastic in his expressions of gratitude
£hothso tefihfuilyperformeif Æ’douS?*1' j St’. .Ma,v 6.invitations for the j

j Miss Georgia Wilson, daughter of Mr. and marriage o«f Miss Mabel Gertrude Stewart, | Norton May 11.__Yesterday afternoon
j4Mrs Geo. M. Wilson, Main street, Hampton ! only daughter of Mr. Allan Stewart, to ATUi evenino- Rev Geo M damn bell
'Station, who is taking a course of nursing Ar_ ___ ana evening itev. ueo. ivi. vampoeu,
at the hospital, Newton Falls (Mass.), is ex- ” reley Leland, have been re- j retary of the Canadian Bible Society, aux-
/pected home for three weeks vacation, on ceived, the marriage to take place on iliary t0 the British and Foreign Bible
SMreda^.npalmer and Mrs. G. Prichard, of Wedne«tev 13th May, at the home of Mr. , Society, delivered two eloquent and in-

[Hampton Station, went to St. John on Satur- Alian *-vp'art- _ etructive addresses here. At the close
lday last, where they stayed over Sunday Mrs. George Williamson and son Jack,} of the afternoon meeting
to attend the funeral of the late Miss Fannie Second Falls, have been the guests of Mrs.

a er* Samuel Johnston this week.

NORTON
\

eec-

corpora-
tions committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. La- amendments provide that balance to the 

Billois said a change had been made in I credit of the probate court fee fund of 
the office of soperintendent of highways | $11,270.50 be put into current 
in the county of Restigouche since the 
change of government. The following are 
the names of the new road officials ap
pointed for each parish in the county:—

John McGovern, Div. 1, Parish Durham.
Alex. P. Furloptte, Div. 2, Parish Dur

ham.
Samuel Laughlin, Div. 3, Parish Dur

ham.
Jas. La violette, Div. 4, Parish Colborne.
Elide Arseneault, Div. 5, Parish Bal

moral.
Joseph Tardie, Div. 6, Parish Balmoral.
Neil Shaw, Div. 7, Parish Dalhousie.
Frank Godin, Div. 7a, Parish Dalhousie. it*
Wm. McKinnon, Div. 7b, Parish Dal

housie.
Hugh Archibald, Div. 7c, Parish Dal

housie.
Barney Le Blanc, Div. 8, Parish Adding-

revenue
and the amount of salaries of officers of 
the courts stand as at present until there 
is some necessity for a change. It was 
explained that the commission on probate 
stamps sold amounted last year to $731.80, 
which has been going to the deputy re
ceiver general without any statutory 
authority not longer be paid.

The bill was reported as amended and 
the house went into committee on the 
workmen's compensation act, which was, 
with a few minor amendments, reported.

Tlie Audit Act was then taken up in 
committee and progress was made upon

SALISBURY George for the summer. ener.
Jisbury, N. B., May 8.—G. Rix Price. are

To protect an invention all over the world 
sixty-four different patents are required, cost
ing over £500.

:

i
Toe cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa than

EMr. Robinson during the discussion sug
gested it might be well to consider the 
best date for ending the financial year of 
the province. He thought a change so 
that all appropriations might be e voted 
before the beginning of the year in which 
they are to be spent would be advisable.

This idea was favorably received and 
cussed.

A aialoThe following resolution, moved by H. 
H. Stuart and H. W. B. Smith, was, after j 
general discussion, unanimously adopted 
and ordered sent to the provincial govern
ment:

“To the Honorable the Lieutenant 
Governor and executive council of the 
Province of New Brunswick.

“Gentlemen—We, the members of Kent- 
Northumberland District Division Sons of i 
Temperance, in convention assembled, 
hereby urgently request your honorable 
body to introduce at this session of the 
Legislature an Act providing for the hold
ing before next session of a plebiscite to 
determine whether or not the electors of 
New Brunswick desire provincial prohi
bition of the sale of alcoholic liquor for 
beverage purposes, and further providing 
that, in case the said vote be favorable to 
prohibition, an effective Prohibition Act 
be placed upon the statute books during 
next session.”

At a committee meeting the Executive 
added to their number, Mias Marion Wat
hen, secretary' for Kent Co.; L. R. Hether
ington, assistant secretary, Rev. Mr. Ba
con and Mrs. Keswick for Kent Co., and 
Rev. S. J. Mac Arthur for Northumber
land.

In the evening, a well attended public 
meeting was held. Rev. R. H. Stavert 
presided.
eramme was provided. The speakers were 
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, H. H. Stuart, Rev. 
S. J. Macarfchur and the chairman.

saai
food. t, Botritlo an

«•Weal. JThls o 
IîtSÎBS JB0 swf

enuvocoa 
Ur robust 
i0 resist

ton.
luWm. Nichol, Div. 9, Parish Addington.

George Dawson, Div. 10, Parish Eldon.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. 

Byrne said the amount to the credit of 
the road tax fund for the county of Glou
cester on the 1st day of January, 1908, as 
shown by the return of the secretary- 
treasurer of the said county, was $5039.50. 
The secretary-treasurer, Mr. Landry, in- j 
formed the department that he kept his

eniwith a severe stroke of paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McHale and chil

dren, of Bangor, Me., arrived in Salisbury 
recently, and will spend the summer on 
their farm, adjoining the Catholic church, 
Fredericton Road.

winter's extreme cold.will be later 
The house Adjourned till Monday at 3 COCOA—BATHURST. p.m.

Bathurst, N. B., i\lay 7.—Mrs. Jacob 
White has returned from St. John where 
she has spent the past two or three weeks, 
is home from Boston to visit her mother, 
who has been ill.

teas and most 
a/ncer a Tarver umufth 
few of th<

Absolutely all pi 
bulk teas show 
than “Salatm!* 
much satisfaction to the

HARTLAND. mow as
rmer.

Hartland, N. B., May 7.—At. St. Cole
man’s church, Fores ton, on April 29, by 
the Rev. Father Coughlin, of John ville,
Mise Isabel Staten, was married to Wm.
James McKenzie. The bride was becom- bell ton to visit friends, 
jngly attired in a suit of new gray with
white trimmings and white.hat and^deil. |pg .the week from St. John.
The couple were attended by Mrs
Gallivan and Wm. Staten, Jr., rioter andJfill, is much improved.

JF È The friends of Mrs. i5. Williamson and
A*f inspecy Mise Joeie Burns are delighted to learn 

that both la dice, who are receiving treat
ment for rheumatism in St. John, are 
very much better, and hope to see them 
home in a short time completely recov
ered.

Miss Addie Johnston, of Chatham, is 
visiting Bathurst friends.

Miss Mab^l Shirley has gone to Camp- DTJ.Collis Browne's
Miss Mildred Williamson returned dur-

* TheORIGfNflLwnd

REXT0N. H. Mrs. O. J. McCulley, who has been very

Rexton, N. B., May 11.—The death oc
curred at Jardineville Friday of Mrs. 
Ward, relict of Thomas Ward, of Buo 
touche. Deceased was third daughter of 
the late James Girvan, of Galloway and 
was abnut 69 years of age. She leaves a 
family in Buctouche, also two brothers, 
Samuel anej. Thomas Girvan, of Gallo
way, and James, of New York, also four 
sisters, including Mrs. Thomae Bell and 
Mrs. James Stothart, of Jardineville, and 
Mise Martha Girvan, of Boeton. The 
body was taken to her home in Buc
touche Saturday morning by her son, Wil
liam Ward. Mrs. Ward wras on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Thomas Bell, when 
stricken with paralysis last week, which 
caused her death.

Eleanor Margaret, eldest child of Mr. 
Mr. Clarence Veniot returned during and Mrs. William Masterton, of Mundle- 

the week to Laval University to resume ville, died Thursday, of croup. The little 
his medical studies. one was nearly two years of age.

Mrs. Gordon Lea, after a visit to her

brother of the bride. 
Rev. B. Colpitte, Sc

The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a charm in
■ DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
■ ComrinoInQ 
WL Sold In Bottles by oil

Chemists.
Pdjçee in England,

2/9, 4/6

The Most Valuable Remedy ever diacwwmfc 
Effectually cuts short «U attack, of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM* 
TOOTHACHE,

Mott teat Trnmtimony aoeompantom each flott/e.

N
Mise Regina Jveger has returned after 

a short visit to Caraquet.
Mr. Harry Curran has gone to Kexto i 

where he will epend some months.
Mr. T. M. Burns is in St. John this 

week.
Mise Emma Powers’ fnends are glad to 

know she hae recovered from her recent 
illneee.

Master George Kent, son of Mr. W. J. 
Kent, ie recovering from an attack ot 
rheumatic fever.

1 TA C R
An excellent musical pro-'alleyFunt;L ;
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pufished, ener- 
■al commission, 
handsome, il-

Will
Georgia!Mamma—“Good gracious,

What is the matter with Freddie Jones? 
Is the child having a fit?”

Georgie—“No, mamma. You know
Freddie stutters, and we bet he couldn’t 

‘altitudinosity’ before . Bobby ran
N<

I eay
Elwell Smith, who left here Monday twice around tbe block.” Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
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4 due to oversights in the receiveri were

I general’s office.
j Central Railway accounts were 
! ly mentioned. Auditor General Loudoun 
i said no report had been sumbitted 
i year on the value of the road. With 
the assistance of the deputy receiver gen-, 

committee figured

iz which should cause an uncom-two Liberal competitors, lhe on paper,
* that which ie now appealing to the people 

of Ontario for a renewal of confidence.

try. For a time it was expected that j won over
Mr. Bourassa would throw in his lot with division has returned two members since

brief-fortable twinge of conscience to those whoTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
fg igpued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act or tn 
Legislature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSEl L. JR-. Mgr. 

B. W. McCRE4DY. Editor.

Liberal are willing to defer all serious preparation CAME NONE TOO SOON1885. In the last general contest a 
an Independent Labor man were

the Quebec opposition, but it now is an- , 
nounced that Jie will abandon provincial and

early opportunity of ted, the Liberal vote exceeding the Labor

elec- for war until after the storm has burst,, 
and to stake the national existence on ; 
the chance of obtaining a subsequent six 
months for training. Mr. Nojine’s final 
words are: “Small wonder they beat us”

A BAD SHOWING oral, members of the
up the amounts of public moneys which

Rotten State of Affairs Shown at had been pul into the business. It was
j found that the province had put m $1,- 
i 0(16,251.26, and the federal government 
! had also given $200,000 in subsidies, mak
ing a total of $1,206,251.26. The Central 
Railway accounts will he taken up later.

politics and seek an
returning to his former place in the House j vote by 2,143.

I The cable despatch giving details of -at- j
Quebec needs a much stronger opposi- «day's contest shows that the issues were 

tion, and Mr. Leblanc’s showing on June numerous, and the result is therefore 
8 will be watched with interest in the difficult of analysis. In the mam the 
other provinces. Ontario will vote on the great gain in Unionist strength is the note

worthy feature, for this gain is in line

How comes it that the Dominion gov-
i ernment allows immigration agencies toADVERTISING HATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking dump ]unatics upon this country? What 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, * tbc
per inch , etc, sort of inspection is it that permits tnc
entrent'a™ word for each insertion. conditions referred to in the following ar-
»Nc0rB,o?e.B=,£,ïn'i.r:,aeee ‘md • tide from the Victoria Colonist?:

! “Just a little the most startling an-

Fubiic Accounts Inquiryof Commons.

—abeifc omen.
NO SAFEGUARDS

FENDERS AND HUMAN LIVES

GETTING AFTER MEN 
WHO KILL FISH AND 

■ GAME ILLEGALLY

While a coroner and jury are investi- ; Any official in Need of Money
Overdrew Hie Account — Dr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent bv Mall to any address In Canada at nounCement that has been made to t eor^^ar^a year SentathyT mall o.?arany ^ Canada for m long time is that

year61*!” subscription! must be paid In ad- ^ the effect that the asylums of this 
vanee. country are being filled up with foreign

IMPORTANT notice immigrants. In a lecture at a Toronto
All remmance^must^be sent byP«^ fcoepita, on Monday, Dr. Clarke, supenn- 

TberTeiegraph Publishing Company. tendent of the asylum, made the amazing
EdCl°trorreoPt° TheenCTeUgrephbe St John. ; statement that of 200 patiente admitted

: to that institution during the past year, 
foreigners, and the greater part 

of these were recent arrivals. Dr. Clarke 
did not hesitate to say that in his opin
ion this state of affairs was the result of 
extremely bad supervision of immigrants 

We submit that this

gating the death of a child killed by a ] 
with the marked progress of tariff reform j car Jn c^ton last week, the ques- j pugsiey the Chief Offender—
as shown in almost every- other constitu- j

day. It was evidently thought well 
not defer the Quebec elections until
same

tion of the fender on the car in question, 
and of the fenders used in general by the

White and Kine Note for Horse 
Long Overdue — A Slipshod 
System.

knownafter the Ontario result was
where there has been a recent test 

If there had been
lest the expected victory of the Whitney 

influence Liberal fortunes adversely
ency

Si. John Railway Company, should re
ceive consideration. The jurymen should 
examine the car and the fender in the 

under examination, and elicit infor-

o£ public sentiment, 
no Labor candidate in the field Mr. Churc
hill would probably have been beaten, but

party
in the sister province. Quebec after June 
8 is not likely to be the "solid Quebec

Fredericton, May 8.—The Public Ac
counts committee this morning had a busy
session. The morning was spent in going Qg|e(raijon {0, Ask Government for 

mation as to the type of fenders in use 1 over the items of the balance sheet for
and the instructions given to employes nr : the year ended Oct. 31st, 1907 Deputy

t v .v , „ lnwer Receiver General Babbitt explained thc Cases in . Oint,
garding them. It may be that a lower | ^ q£ The pr0.
fender or one that could be lowered in- were jl,387,130, and two and a half !

which the Dominion government has a j^bor candidate in Dundee is inevitable,
and disturbed local labor conditions on 
this occasion seemingly enabled Mr. Stuart 

votes which

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent I* ^ wveVy° T.'l e-

tubs and collect for The Semi-Weekly leie
graph, viz:

upon
been counting. It is significant that Hon. 
Mr. Gouin prefers to get his own contest 
off his hands before the Laurier gov-

case
120 were

Power to Hold Investigation Some

Wm. Somerville to draw extensively upon i,
to the country and even would have( under other circumstances

to Sir George Baxter. The budget an-
The New Brun,-wick Fish, Forest and

stantly in case of emergency would have months’ accrued interest and exchange j Qanls Protective Association propose to 
prevented a fatal accident. The city i were $15,181.23. This was put through by j send a delegation to Fredericton next 

. ,, ,V- fenders used ! the Bank of Montreal. The debentures j week to impress upon the - local goverÿ
9 °U S6e u :s r paying six pei cent, and on which $317.- I ment the need of better conditions in the
byt the company are satis ac ory. 500 interest Is charged for that year, will j provjncej anJ to ask for authority to hold

in point. In Toronto last week not ^ be paid off until 1911. , I an investigation and organize branches in
v ir 1 da._j iuciMifT: The Auditor General then arrived an 1 r -pthe Railway and Municipal Board issued, to explain th€ Public Works de-1 the different game sections. Hon. L. P.

order relative to the fenders to be pertinent over-expenditure of ordinary j Ovleton, chairman of the fish and game
account of $11,032.39 and $67,961.42, ad- j commi6Sion in the State of Maine and 
vanced^by “k^i ^ A.^^^ ; a resized authority, is expected to ac

Labillois stated that the increase in wages company the delegation, 
and the increased cost of materials had j Recent reports received by the associa- 
caused the over-expenditures in the Pub- ! . lntllcate that the act regulating thè 
lie Works department in the past few - ^ ^ fiah and game haa been
years. , .

The Auditor General spoke of a eus- flagrantly violated.
. ... I - 9 to *be pense account which was for the purpose ; i{ hligouche counties the slaughter of bigThe city of Toronto appliedto the ; pe ^ ^ amounto. tiuch ac- -J* ^ tQ have been very large.

board for an order to compel the com l6 kept in several departments. g , , J t have been
pany to put on the very best class of,An item of $295.23, due the Bank of Sack loads of fish are sard to h e been 
fenders The company, in its arguments, ! British North America on an old account secured through the ice during the past 

■ , , ■ ths t0 lor horse importation, was among the lia- d te and many trout under size havestated that it would take -- months^to ^ ^ for a note and ™„wantoniy dLroyed. If is reported
get any fender ready for the cars. lhe interest for purchase of horse (old he , , 1|e.
board reduces this to six months. Under .account) were then taken up. The item , that among others, employes of the ingle 
the citv s agreement with the company of $330.18 is for a note for $292.13 and wood Company have been engaged in ce- 

y K , . , Toronto ! accrued interest at 5 per cent smœ March, . ^ wholesale from McManley
these fenders must be made in Ioronto. i ^ The note was given by White & curing ,
The Jenkins people said they could sup-1 King> Sussex, and there was, it Was said Deadwater. Two c g
nlv all the fenders required in four weeks, ; a dispute between them as to who should eaid, were shipped from Clarendon to a
T* \ . , „,lM O-, varv the con- i pay it. Mr. Smith thought the govern- dlr j gt. John two days ago. A de
but the board could not vary the eon shouM 6Ue for it, as it is a joint “ea\ ffort ^ be ^ to stop the
tract, which explains why six months is n(jte The b>,pUty Receiver General said | termin .p,
given for equipping the system with the, that Mr. King had advised that the note sale of game Han and birds and the gov

The board decided that! be sued for. t J t ernment will be urged to pass an act mak-
The Deputy Receiver General stated to euch ggles illegal.

Mr. Smith that the $166,161.21 placed to « ^ to the government wiU
sinking fund investment did not include The -g associa-
any amount from the increased yearly consist of representatives of the associa 
subsidy of $130,000. Among the assets ti(m from gt. John, Newcastle, Moncton 
appears an item of $24,350.52, which is Fredericton. If the authority which 
Snrnc^ëtc.—Th^Æ f^°er will be sought for is given it is proposed 

discussed at a later date. Whether it appoint three commissioners repreeent- 
is an asset or not seems doubtful, as the i . gybing, game and forestry in
municipalities question the accounts and ^ests, who will investigate and report to 
claim they do not owe the amounts with association on existing conditions, 
which they are charged. Mr. Smith

Srit*.?"£«?•,S S'L ïfaT. SABBATH DESECRATION IN VIC-

£ ÎÏÏJ* « Zt toria county
mittee all seemed to think that a recam- To the Editor of The Telegraph. g 
inondation should be made to have these —yejng refused publication by the
accounts settled up. Victoria Co. News, I submit to you the

_ iV , The item of $36,913.50 paid for the Blue i follo Md beg leave through your
It was never clearer than today that traot was taken up. Mr. Tweeddale ; . coluran3 call the attention of

the Democratic party has suffered enor- that the iand had not aU been set- readere, especially in Victoria Ce.,
mously for lack of those elements which tIed; on]y two surveys had been made. | r matter of supreme import-
Mr. Bryan has either failed to attract or, Smith, he eaid tha.t Mr. Hayden, • •»
has positively driven away We epeak ; of XVoodstock, had a block of the land ance. { Victoria Co. is
of a party’s need of new blood. It also and pald ?225 per thousand feet on lum- ^^ùJvSîorite summer resort
needs new brains. Unless it continually ^er taken off. The leases were perpétuai. P ^ account of its beautiful
renews itself by an infusion of mind and Mr Smith said that some lumbermen for sportsmen on a 1 di wlth 
character, it will become the sport o wanted blocks, but were unable to get river and, its forests
political buccaneers. It requires intellect them. He thought there should have sahnooi and troutand i - ma well
to make a party appear respectable. Mac- been competition for the leases to avoid : abundant with large g •auC said^hat B«ke ch^se his party Tweeddale, to Mr. Labil- be called the sporting garden of the Man-
like a fanatic, but defended it like a lou, that with the lands now obtain- time provinces.
philosopher. But a party that wins only able the young Danes were returning to A good many wealthy ttostm
fanatics and exiles the philosophers is in the province. The returns from the land New York, Philadelphia, and the leadlm
a bad way.—N. Y. Evening Post. iast year were said to be $6,000, so that cities of the union, come to this section

Mr Hearst is of the Post’s mind in a six years’ interest would about pay for, every summer to enjoy the «hunting an
' , , . t dFfitrov the the land. Mr. Smith remarked that the (j8bing season. But many of them, so tarfashion, for he has set out to destroy the ,and policy of the government M j *an observe, seem determined to set

Democratic party and build up another should include a provision for a regulated ^ naUght the sanctity of the Lord’s Day, 
whose prophet shall be Hearst. schedule of stumpage with such matters j and our Lord'a Day Act, recently paraed

as the loss of access and other questions. : by Qur Dominion parliament, by permitting 
There was a partial enquiry into the, cdizens to be employed to transfer their

____under the Crown Land dePar^ne“j suppiies and accoutrements (which means
suspense account due the Bank of 13. • i gufficient to last from two to four weeks)
A., $5,050.63. The provincial secretary s ^ and {rom tbeir sporting camps on the 
answer to Mr. Sproul's enquiry in the Day you can easily see what a
house yesterday showed how the amount dead, inguence this has upon the sanctity 
was made up. Mr. Smith felt that in the tiabbath, the observance of the 
report of committee there should be ^ Uay Aet> and the church that
something in reference to the overdraw- standa {or rigbteousnese in the world, 
ing of accounts. The audlt"r, geI“™1 j have repeatedly called the attention of 

asked for an explanation of the item, ^ tbe jaw to this fact and usu-
$4,3331.63, opposite tire name “on. iye tbe answer, “If I don’t do ff

Fredericton, May 9.-The amendments Wm. Pugsiey. He said he knew nothing ^ Qt)her man mlL- This sentiment is
to the Workmen’s Compensation Act now about it. The deputy jeoeivcr 8= s0 rapidly increasing that our citizens 
under discussion in the Legislature, and was then feques ^ t was paid beginning to use the Irerd’s Day to adva
strongly urged by Mr. W. F. Hatheway, L‘onVIranl btv ^thout an order-m -coun- what seems to them to be their pm
are a distinct advance m legislation for to M . g y ; t alleged claims interests. On Sunday, March —, a citi,
the protection of the working man, at oil, and was d”w" g know wbether of Arthurette, with a number of his em- 
the same time guarding very carefully the for service. ]ate government ployes hauled up a portable mill some

latine nreparatione of the Japanese. Mr. interests of all employers who take reason- other , th matter or not. twelve miles through this section, passing
4 i g , , f able precautions to safeguard the life and : knew anythin8 a Mr LaBil- several of our churches. So far as any
Nojine tells us that the actual f Umb of their empi0yes. The lines of the I Mr. Smith g^nissioner ^igbt givc observer could see, there was no necessity
the capitulation signed by the Russians English Law on the subject are largriy ; lois, ex-ch quetition’ on what the for this work being done on Sunday, as
the capitulas. » followed. Compensation for injuries caused, some light on toe question o ^ ^ there wa3 ju6t ^ good hauling on Mon-
had been drawn up two years before by fey £he negkct of fellow-workmen under late ^ Was not sup- dav, and on the 27th or 28th of Maÿch I

t ... . = mpan that the men are one of the mort able lawyers in Japan.. a common employer is provided. The but Mr. transpired in the saw this man driving in the directmn^from

“ ïï ZZ — - Arts a—M rt 2
_ . bold their own with I tien: “On the way to the rendezvous ; capacity for v, resul‘a’ ^at a f ,,y , ’ t to Mr. Babbitt and got Aprii there was nearly ten inches of snow
Savile Row—in price as well as quality.” . . . we met an officer| ÇS moneT^ad store^“retorol^to toe Lymg t^ythfn"tlTmight Irelermed"

dressing for dinner is General Staff, who greet us m ues ; "^'Jed $10 per week, limited to province, being paid in checks on the a real lumber operation during the »vin-
... Ribnikoff at once recognized him, ° 1 Where death results from the flth of March. , ter and must have had plenty of time to

„ , T, . been in ' inmrv To Mr Prescott, Mr. Babbitt said he transfer bis mill. The only reason that I
to be a man called Ito, who had been injury,f ^ workman leaveB any depen. not rcceived any bill from Mr. Pugs- can see why be did such a thing, v-as be-
Port Arthur for several years as a watch-1 dents wbo at the time of his death reside j w f0r claims. "If Mr. 1 ngslej had any cause of his lack of regard for the Lord s
maker ” This watchmaker had his eyes, in Canada, and who are partly or wholly claim against the province fe should Day and a desil'e to s.ave ’"""fl'lT,,*
maker. 1 . dependent upon his earnings, a sum equal pinder, ‘"it seems very odd that he sh ul ^tinl over Sunday. I in conjunction with
about him when he was in Port Arthur. ( to ^-8 earningB jn the employment of the pay back the money.” my neighbor, notified this man on Monday
The Tananese intelligence officer who | same employer during the three years -Well, I can t understand how he hap- >larcb 23, of his conduct, and told him
The Japanese is I next preceding the injury but not exceed- pened to get the money in the first £hat brt01v taking legal proceedings, he
selected him knew how to choose ms any $2,500, provided that the pjace>” observed Mr. Smith. would have an opportunity to apologize.

„nd bow to reward them. The Lon- amount of any weekly payments made In response to a question, Mr. Bab- But so far he has shown complete indiffère
men, and h under this act shall be deducted from bi|:t 6aid that in order to have bills ence This is an illustration of the effect

... • Quebec legisla- don Standard’s reviewer finds in this 6uch Bum and the period of the work- againgt the province settled an ordcr-in- £hat thls influence referred to is having
The opposi ion 1 DUNDEE hook leseons for the British. He says, in man’s employment by the said employer councjl was necessary. upon our citizens,

ture recently dissolved was composed of . search has been less than the said turee years, y LaBillois—“Members of toe got- verv pleased to have the foreigntore recen „f After reveral weeks Of rtrenuou. search pp; «ball be deemed to be 156 times his aver- e^nt can draw their salaries with- visit our country, and we gladly
but seven me bore marked oy the big reverse in Manchester,, To the military student Mr. Nojine’s ; age weekly earnings during the penod of out an order-in-council. share with them the pleasure of hunting
four, so that Hon. Mr. Gouin s return.to interestina etudv: hls nctual emPloyment under the 6a,d em" Mr. Smith— ’Ves. but they hi'L “ in ollr magnificent forest and fishing in

,„d „ a certainty It ie Mr Winston Bpencer ChurcMll has found book will afford a meet interesting «‘udy ;, ployer. right to go in and dra» what money
power is regarded ae a cert y. Mr. influence of what toe Germans The circumstances under which this g happen to want whenever they want
expected, however, that Mr. Leblanc,, a ^ seat. Dundee on Saturday ga e of commanders—a compensation » required are -where pei- .£ „ at home. In the future, we will be

—• - * - - « - - «—!SL SutTJL-»T! b rrs s zszand intelligent critic will very opponent, sir George Baxter, who carried , ^ ^ ^ -pereonadity.” The, ^XinerybTar?’P pUanc^, plan!, scow! or at ‘rlg^toa^ iiJL-Thrt he had .to compel men whose minds do nrtaspire

terially increase his fo’^w1"g ‘unng * the banner of tariff reform. The Liberals Butbor my,t have been suspected of boat vessel, building or ZveTfixed any interest. p ^nct.Uy of the Lord’s Day. ° ^
elections in June. n e s reng | carried Dundee at the general elections private biaB .gainst General Stoeesel had brines "of thè employer;' or f ffiffi’abHUor^Uemcnl toe province Thanking >°u in advance for space in
toe opposition is not to be judged by the ^ ^ ^ ^ the Uni0mst not his terrible indictment been eo com- (b) By reason of tije „aw a good sized contra account your valued columns^

membeis t e part} a, n (_endjdatei but the Unionist on that occa- pktely enpported by the actual statement bèriness of the employer; or ^Th^reroiv-r gémirai will prepare an ^^rTv’^t’^’bFLL
eion was near the foot of the .11 with j * chantes formulated against that officer “^dollars advanc-, Arthurette. N. 13 ” " & BEL"

five candidates in the field, and the Liberal ! on his trial. The average Englishman will p,oyer dnne or made in obedience to the ,Rtgai?‘ ^ibbitt8. deputy provincial sec- May 7th, 1908.
the highest unsuccessful | probably lay down Mr. Nojine’s book with rules or by-laws of the employer or in - j Babbitt said that he did not . „ „ r.
toe nignest u pronamy lay a obedience to particular instructions given r.etary, -"r . „ Mr Xibbitte had ever The receiver of the Eastern S. S. C

the comforting thanksgiving that we are fcy the employer or any person delegated know wh t m. not Ho bad has paid the following St. John account
t Bureians are Yet there are omin- with the authority of the employer m rem , IV, ^ talking of it. The late Yanwart Bros, 89.0(10; R. P. am(/_W.

not as Russians are. A behalf. often hear.1 h m ' bim q-arr between $6,090 and $7,000; Tlion.a-
ous passages throughout this diary of the, In (>aKe o{ death where a workman governniMit ad^v'dnow 'J OT<\er ïn- Dean between $3.000 and $-1.000; the
siege concerning unreadiness for war, neg- leaves no dependents, the c°™P™aatl°n i f'r the paya.ent of the amount. American Laundry upwards of $2,000 and
siege, concerning .^ishall only extend to cover reasonable ex-. coune.l for tie 1^ ^ £he overdrafts' Thoma8 Robertson, milk dealer, about
lected opportunities for training, sch « penses of medical attendance and burial, Ml' ,, rlo and Hanlon for $5 each $1,000. 
of defence and mobilization existing only not exceeding seventy-five dollars. of Messrs, taira,

ernment goes 
before the investigations at Ottawa elicit 
much more evidence against the adminis-

by the inspectors, 
statement, in itself, is amply sufficient to 

the government to a realization 
of its faulty policy in respect to immigra
tion. This policy has very recently been 
subjected to some pretty harsh criticism 

opponents of the government, but 
of the charges were quite so alarm-

gone
nouncement of toe remission of toe duty on 
sugar apparently was a timely government 
concession to what Mr. Chamberlain once 

scornfully termed “Dundee

arouse
gT. JOHN, N. B., MAY 13, 1908. tration.

PROGRESS
THE CENTRAL from

of the bill providing for a,
inquire into all essential j ^ M tbat embodied in the statement by 

connection with the Centrai j Dr. Clarke.” 
indicates that the inquest will be The chances are that only a few of the 

The bill pro- whole number of demented immigrants
into the Toronto asylum.

somewhat
An occasional admiemon that Canadians 

are almost civilized begins to creep into 
the London newspapers. With those staid 
and insular moulders of public opinion, 
the London editors, confidence is a plant 
of slow growth, and we must not expect 
too much. They no longer impress upon 
their readere the danger which they be
lieve Canadians—and the more venture- 

visitora from others lands—enoount-

Mr. Motley’s! marmalade and pickles, 
view at the time of the war was that the 
sugar tax would be felt by the people and 
tbet ae they had authorized the war they 
should be made to feel its cost. 
Asquith was formerly of that opinion, but 
recently he decided that the government 
could get along without the return from 

Dundee is the

Examination 
commission to this

used on street cars in that city:
matters in “The board’s order is that the com

pany forthwith commence to manufacture, 
and with the utmost despatch equip their 
system with a fender approved by the 
board, the whole system to be so equip
ped within eix months from the date of 
this judgment.”

Railway Mr.
thorough and interesting.

commissioners with found their wayto clothe theposes scattered over theIndeed, they will have Many others
toe extensive scope country to become sources

wherever they went. Dr. Clarke

were
In Madawaska andample powers. of expense and

mich authority within
the sugar duty, and as 
headquarters of the jam industry the 

announcement was

the Supreme Court might dangerof the inquiry as 
exercise, and in the premises 
is good reason for expecting that a 
ful amount of light will be shed upon a 
chain of transactions which have myrtefied 
the province and given rise to much dis-1

the immigration inspectors are at 
doubt, but the fault 

the whole system which the

some
er because of savage Indians, stampeding 
herds of buffalo and summer blizzards,

at least there says
doubtless useful to Mr.health- fruit. They are, no 

lie# with
government has encouraged.

Churchill.
Dundee

of these borrowand the disappearance 
from the English prints means

will not discourage the tariff 
unbroken Liberal

distinct
reformers. It has an

of seventy-six years, and present
we are re-Socially, of course,HEARST AGAIN progress.

garded as impossible. A shudder travers
es self-respecting circles in the Old Coun- 

the conversation touches our

recordHearrt’s rule-or-ruin policy threatens to 
whatever little hope the Demo- 

have of gaining power in

trust and suspicion.
Considering the amounts of money spent j 

by the province, or appropriated to be, 
spent, and the promûtes made by members ; N<$vember nelt. Bryan will doubtless be 
of the late government in the House, the i nomjnated by the Den -r convention in 
people should now possess a well-built and j 

well-equipped railroad from Norton to Fre- 
dericton. The commission may be able for Bryan

not such ae would pro-conditions were 

vide a 
Trade and

destroy 
crate might

direct test of the merits of Free 
tariff reform untroubled bytry when

our accent, our“manners,”drees, our
methods of attacking our food. It is sur- 

writer who describes him-

Mr. Churchill’s week of cam- 
marked by dis- 

A leading suffra
gette pursued him with a dinner-bell on 
several ooraeions and made it impossible 

for him to obtain a hearing.

side issues, 
paigning in Dundee was 
concerting experiences.

Hearst will contest the nomination 
him, and toe delegates who vote 

will have to nominate him with

latest fenders, 
three makes of fendens all complied with

prising to see aJune.
“Anglo-Canadian” dashingself as an 

himself against the English wall of con
viction and prejudice by attempting, in 
an article in the Onlooker, to persuade 
the English that Canadians are much less 

barbarians than is commonly sup-

the requirements as to safety.
Thus it appears that there are good 

fenders which may be had within a rea
sonable time, and that street car com
panies can be compelled to adopt the 
right kind.

road is not the knowledge that a few weeks later toe 
Independence League, Hearrt’s third 

to nominate Hearst.

to tell the people why such a
It may be able to learn At one

in existence, 
whether or not money presumed to be 

construction was diverted into

called Mr. Churchillmeeting an army manparty, will meet
Brooklyn Eagle believes Bryan will 

be beaten in any case, but it points out 
that Hearst is going to make the Demo
cratic difeat a certainty. It eye:

. protesting that the 
robbers and the Demo-

he said in his speech thata liar because 
he had seen 10,000 men lying dead on a 

The candidate explained that 
Omdunnan, but his critic

The likespent upon
less useful but not less capacious 

The public wOl observe with interest the 
progress of the inquiry when it begins, and

in which

channels. posed. This daring social missionary ven
tures to assert that “one result of the 

and Princess of Wales’ coming

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Bale or game fish should be pro

hibited. If the market is closed to toe 
poachers and dynamiters as a result of 
the Forest, Fish and Game Association’s 
activity, a great benefit to the province 
will result.

battlefield, 
he referred to 
refused to apologize, saying that he too 
had been at Omdurman and that the dead 

Mr. Churchill

Prince
visit to Quebec should he to- dear up a 

impressions that still
“Mr. Hearst .will note with care the manner

possessed of information respond
I

Republicans are 
crate depraved, declares that the govern
ment is controlled by selfish interests and 
that its evils can be corrected only by the 
formation of a new party determined 

preservation of liberty and 
notice that hie

good many wrongpersons
to the commission’s desire to get at toe 

There should be no-
prevail in toe Old Country on not so numerous aswere

represented. As Mr. Churchill, with eingu- 
did not claim that he him-

seem to
top social aspect of life in the Dominion.”

adds: “A large number of
essential facts.
thing to conceal. If, however, concealment 
is attempted, the commission has power to 

attendance of relurtant wit

ter modesty, 
self had

The rash man 
society people are making plans to visit 

during the royal visit, and after

killed the number of Arabs in 
does not seem to have 

not hastily

upon the
equality. Also, he serves 
political flirtations have come 

and punish those who do not speak which ^ to say> hereafter he will make
meeting. The public would like to ^ alliances, being convinced that fusion

This is a matter 
will count.

question toe issueto an end. Canada
that to spend their summer in the Rock- 

Some of them will return home by

compel the 
nesses 
out in 
see the lid removed.

been pertinent, but one may
what constitutes effectivedecide as to 

end justifiable heckling in Dundee.
Mr. Asquith's President of the board of 

trade is elected. Interest will now attach 
work in toe important office he is

iee.
the Far East, and so complete their tour 

Wheatfields, elevators, and
is harmful to his cause, 
of moment. Its consequences 
It has especial significance for the candi
date in perpetuity, who will carry with 

the i*)lk» the handicap of two de- 
Whenever Mr. Hearst has run for 

to the detriment of

of the world, 
emigrants play so large a part in the av- 

joumalistic account» of Canada that 
to look upon the country as a 
of uninteresting agricultural

THE SCHOOL BOOKS
to his
to fill. Already there is adverse comment 

he has been lees effective as a

In opening the campaign in Ontario on 
Wednesday, in preparation for the elec
tions in June, Premier Whitney made an 

reference to his government’s

erage 
one comes

him to
feats.
office, he has done so 
Democracy and-this is to happen again. 
He is to run this yc&r. He will do so 
to the disadvantage of William Jennings 
Bryan, who is to be the Denver nominee.

likelihood that the Hearst 
single state, but noth- 

than that it will cost Mr. 
of the commonwealths he 

In other words, 
the assurance if

because
conciliator in labor disputes than his pre
decessor, Lloyd-tieorge.

panorama 
enterprises, 
prises the traveler more than, in the cit
ies a* lest, to find a civilization not twen- ! 
ty-fbur hours behind Europe. So far from

being a mere 
peg, for example, is an imposing’city, with 

and beautiful houses, rival-

Notoing, therefore, »ur-
interesting
educational and school book policy. He 
said that, every promise in connection with 

had been carried out. 
that the public school should 
door-mat for anything else, but

PREPAREDNESS
“As prearranged” was a phrase whidh 

official statements during the

There is noTheyeducation 
had said 

' not be a
AMENDMENTS 

TO WORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION ACT

collection of shacks, Winni-ticket will carry a
iteming is surer 

Bryan some 
would otherwise carry.

I x Japanese
with Russia rendered familiar to the 

The Japanese arranged
broad streets warlf-centred institution in which ninety- provincial cities, ex-a ee

five per cent, of the child population 
should receive education fitting them for 
after life, and not spend a large propor
tion otf their time studying for the high 
school, to which they could never go. The 

rtual and urban schools had

world at large, 
things in advance in a way which sur- i 

of aU nations

it will make doubly sure
defeat for the Nebraskan. This 

fthoûld be taken

ing any of our 
cept perhaps Edinburgh. From Quebec to 
Vancouver the hotels are really luxurious, 

bedroom has its private bathroom

a third
ie why the programme 
_ serious consideration by the Denver 
convention. Without a Hearst ticket in 

the outlook for Bryan at the

prised the military men 
and quite confounded the Russians. ‘The ■ 
Truth about Port Arthur,” a book by :i 

officer, E. K. Nojine, about which 
London is now talking, gives us additional

fashion of

!
into

Your
and its private telephone. A French chef 

Chinese cook, skilled in the tastes of 
toe gourmets of the Bert, is in charge of 

breakfast table—m a word, you have 
agréments of American comfort.

the field,
polls would be unpromising enough. With 

his ghost of a chance would van-
or a

grants to toe 
been increased, $200,000 more

it, even 
iah.” 

Hearst

had been 
University, and the school 

“It is

evidence of Japan’s superior 
making war. A reviewer quotes from toe 

notable examples of the calcu-

your 
all the
chastened by the taste and refinement 
which the American so often forgets. Of 

Canadian is not in all respects

will corral such delegates as he 
Denver, and in the third party 

con-

given to the 
book ring had been broken up.

convention his will be the only name 
side red. It begins to look as though he 

destroy the Democratic party

book two
may join withpossible toe other provinces 

Ontario and have the same 
when the new edition comes 
would be a splendid thing," said Mr. White 
ney, “but in toe meantime we have re
duced the price of a set of school books 

from $1.30 to forty-nine cents."
Interested critics have been saying that 

give the people school

school books 
out. That course, a 

a replica of a 
de rigueur for men

hoped to
and place himself at the head of aU the 
radicals in the hope that thew may make 

President in 1912. Hearst is rich, 
comparatively young, wholly selfish, in
fluential through his chain of newspapers, 

He has already

London hotel. It is not 
to dress for dinner,I

him

and cunningly advised, 
made a great deal of noise in the United 
States, and evidently he is preparing to 
make a great deal more. A period of do

its attendant unrest and

Mr. Whitney can 
booke at the prices he promised when he 

opposition, but they are not yet in a 
The people have the

The reference to
truly English. Yet clearly the man 
well. He does not eay very happily what 

to say, yet he does not alto-

means

was
position to decide, 
books at a cheap rate now, and the govem- 

edition in preparation.

he means
gether conceal his sneaking desire to tell 

great English world that toe noise 
said to make while eating

with
would place him at the head 

following likely to shake the Re-

preeenon

discontent
ment has a new theof a 

public eeriouely.At least the province is sure of an im- 
the methods

Canadians are 
their eoup 
ated.

has been somewhat exagger-portant improvement upon 
followed under the Roes government when THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS
the school book ring wae high in the 
administration’s favor. It is a great gam 
to have eliminated the unnecessary profits 

to the publishers and which

I

wliich went
beautiful river; but we earnestly de-of the people’s pockets. Good

sire them to leave their Sabbath desecra-came out
books at the 1 ouvert rate obtainable are 
What parents ask. Mr. Whitney’s sug- who is a
gestion that other provinces may join On
tario in the book business is interesting 
and suggestive. The English-speaking pro- 

the same books.vinces might well 
The great and steady demand would favor 
economic production, and the principal

number of
At the time of the lastlast legislature, 

general elections in the province the Con- j 
servatives unwisely decided to make no 

party, this being their way of

expenditure could be divided according to 
some other basis. In Newpopulation or 

Brunswick, where 
Tweedie Tugsley-Robinaon government mix- 

ed the school book matter with politics, 
the need for reform has long been evident. 
It is fortunate that New Brunswick will

majority over
the Blair-Emmerson- fight as a

protesting against the government’s con- 

duct
country at short notice. The opposition, 

that time, has been reorganized and

about the same as Mr. Ghurcbillman was
secured in Saturday's bye-election. There

in springing the elections upon the few who thought the government 
Since its creation

were
would lose Dundee.;

I separate constituency in 1832 it hassince
its friends assert that it has made mark
ed progress in the estimation of the eoun-

as a
returned * Liberal, and in 1880 one Liberalbe able to profit by the experience of a 

government eo pregmrtve »nd sound as I
V
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Louie Xaooleon during the lone hours 
of the night so big with hie fate:—

At midnight, M. de Moray rejoined his ;

hie home rule administration, to the then 
exceptionally difficult poet of lord lieuten
ant of Ireland, and as a successful states
man in the role of lord president of the 
privy council in the Cabinet of Sir Henry 
( ampbell-bannei man. The ajje of fifty, 
which he attained three months ago, finds 
him today with his father’s barony trans
formed into an earldom, as a reward for 
his services as viceroy of Ireland, and the 
husband of one of the greatest heiresses ; 
in England, who is a particularly charm- ! 
ing woman, Lady Peggy Primrose, daugh- - 
ter of Lord Rosebery; it finds him also ! 
a Knight of the Order of the Garter, and i 
now entrusted, amidst a chorus of uni-1

WOMEN'S BUISTHE SHÏ LORO CREWE SIR ROBERT HURT SHERLOCK HOLMES 
IN THE FLESH

I ed by that gigantic revolt, when eve the 
native city of Shanghai was in the hands 
of the rebels, the new service was born.

; Thu selection of the young consular of
ficer to direct it almost coincided with the 

A Little Appreciation of the Great j opening of several n;w treaty pork, and 
_ . and the service began to expand at once.

; Sir Robert Hart brought to his task an 
I unusual combination of qualities. He 
possessed indomitable industry, inexhaus- 

j tible patience, shrewd perception, the
from His Post in Pekin Epoch- ! faculty of selecting good subordinates, a pQcr|n!1tino- Mémoire of M full hour, sitting before a pile of placards

, . .. . _ talent for organization, and a love of f aoUMIaUlItt mcMIUllo Ul 1*1 ...vj.i. before dawn were to cover the I , ,, T ,Marking The t ceptioism With ■ order and mefhod whid, was in strong p, ? f . p . walls ’ofM. Mora^asVe last to I ^ E. Bay Ijmkester m the London
Which the News of His Going , contrast to the casual character of the L/ldUUc Ul lllo I dl IS enter the room. He took hie seat be- leiegrapn.j

j Chinese administration. He insisted on Pnlion I tween Louis Napoleon, Saint-Arnaud Now that so many people placidly ac-
discipline, and, above all, he exacted the lOIICc ; (Minister of War), and de Maupas (Pre-! cept the notion that women are to have

Press--What the Times Says strictest financial probity from his staff. -------- feet of Police). General Magnan did not ] votes in the election of members of Par-
In an atmosphere of stagnation and cor- _ p . _ _ , ,. , T , . ! join the four others until later, and then ; 1 lament, one is tempted to ask whether
ruption, the Imperial Maritime Customs u' in i.r-. s weekly, London.j ; on|y to take Saint-Amaud's orders. ‘If i science has any facts to put forward
grew to be a shining example of official j The memoirs of M. Claude have the bis Excellency, the Minister of War, will ' wbieh should be considered before so great

(Boston Transcript.) honesty, promptitude and just treatment, fascination which every story of great give me half an hour, his orders shall be a change in our national organization is
It would nrobablv surorise Sir Robert The Chinese marvelled to discover that crimeg and great criminals exercise on the obeyed,’ he said. The orders being given, j raadc. There are vanous interesting facts

‘ vr ^ r- nPvt r'J . T while their revenues expanded not a tael , imagination he departed. The decrees were then , as t0 the relations of males and females
Hart, G. C. M. to know that he is 6tuck illegitimately to the fingers of any human imagination. : signed, and Colonel Seville, who was wait- ! in anjmai World and as to the rela-
the source of utmost vexation to a vast person in authority. The customs faEcili- M. Claude became a police official, to a, jng in an adjoining room, started with ! Btrength and activity of the sexes— 
army of newspaper editors throughout the j tated the growth of foreign trade, and yet certain extent, by accident, and yet there j them for the National Printing Office, j which are sometimes cited as arguments
world But it IS the truth and yet it1 was a cautious guardian of Chinese inter- was not much accident in it; for he re-, where a company of soldiers stood over j in the matter. Speaking generally, it is
isn’t at all to Sir Robert's discredit, and : f11 was an abiding object lesson in a yea]ed to another police officW those gifts the P™te"> °n® ®acb m“’ clear enough that among animals, the fe-
.11 rh««rf„ilv «rlrnnwledve it land rotten with mismanagement. It gam- . . , had printed the proclamations, which, in ma[e M endowed with quantities which

TW tmuffie wito Sir ltokrt relates ed the implicit confidence of foreign Pow- which are the inborn hentage of the tree ; one night, changed the whole fonn of tear exdu6ively upon her function as the
The trouble with Sir Robert relates, ^ and Ug revenueg served M a sound detective. Coming to Pans from the government. During this time the Pnnce. “ardian of £e eggs or germs of a new

mainly to his TLd^nf^the Ghinese ' security when the time came for China to Provinces when he was only nineteen and who had sworn to respect and maintain generation. she nourishes those germs at 
several years this,W°f.the CSimese * wel, aid and I poor, he was glad, through a wealthy pa- the Republic, unlocked a cupboard and ^expense of her own substance before
customs service had been the centre of £Uracted ^ jtg ranks able men of many :1™' to get his fi™t chance in life as an took from it four packets, beanng the “rth S them, tends them, and pro- 
the most , ‘ nationalities. Its growth was steady and ' attorney s clerk; and this he might havc ^ namea of the four persons present The them-after birth. The male in
these rumors proceeded simply from the , • r iqai inrui 1 remained to the end of his days if it had ! R*>af addressed to the Duc de Moray, . . , .v rplain and unadorned ignonmœ of the IT inZ^f not been for a dinner party. The dinner coniffieT^O^OO franre; he received it) ^nXtio^T Cvo™, but L a!
agents and correspondents of the Prees frn_gIpiac fPhfln on non non ~ ear nnn non waa given by a young man of fashion together with his appointment as Minis- protection of y g,
in China to understand exactly what Sir J™ STJd funded "'ho, having spent all the money left to ^oftheInterior, and departed to take oft™ “ nTot quite unconcerned with suchRobert’s position was and by what means : “i1* the toasts of Onna, and it complied hi ’b huBfath a8 abQut t<J bid fare. I «rji^tne , matte». In the higher animals the male
and authority he holds it. Just because; statistic of foreign trade which were the we„ £ big M ^ and start again aa an ^dressed to Saint-Amaud, also iis “°r® P™®1*®1 tba“ theu
of a change in administrative methods : *9ual ol" any tbe. world. So efficient was attorney'6 c]erk, like M. Claude himself. contained 500,000 francs, and an addi- : and fights with other males both for
about two8 years ago the English and, ^ vTxLT In the'eoume of the dinner M. Claude t"o “o0° for Colonel Espinaese, who, I Jhe possession of a mate or a harem and
American press were calmly told that Sir; ^ L made two discoveries; first, his host was during the night, was to introduce a bat- for th® undisturbed occupation of feeding
Robert had been dismissed by China and “ “ " ’ duties were intrusted to Sir cone otbcr than the man who had excited talion of soldiers into the Chamber of grounds for himself and family,
was about to sail for home. Even in Par-1 Robert Hart. He was asked to organize aU parjB by killing in a duel a nephew <5f Deputies. The third packet, addressed to Among lower animals there are curious
liament, where such things ought to be ; a postal service; and at one time it seem- the celebrated Benjamin Constant; and, M. de Maupas, contained, with money, a cases of the greater strength and size of 
understood better than in this Yankee- ®d.88 tboug.h ^ f ,Lb? d'rection of the secondly, that the youth had a strange ]18t of all the representatives, generals, the female. Thus, among spiders, the 
land of ignorance of the Oriental, some I cbl,ne8e empire would be thrust upon his double nature as he had two names. The men of letters, leaders of parties, whom is nearly twice as bulky as the
solemn member of the opposition quizzed willing shoulders. He was always at his host was the embodiment in the flesh of he was to arrest by his Corsicans, among male. She makes, in many cases, a nest 
the government leader if it was so, with p08t> and ™re;y left dcb’n' Hls blgb the idea which Stevenson immortalized in whom, by special favor, I was honorably ready for her young, and is visited there 
the usual answer that until certain fin- conception of his responsibilities cannot Jekyll and Hyde; and the Jekyll of the included. The fourth packet, and the by the wandering, irresponsible male, 
ancial arrangements made with China fal1 ^ bave made a deep impression upon ear]y part Df the evening was replaced by smallest was intended for the police of who in spite of great danger to himself,
mauv vears ago were satisfied the present1 Chinese officials who were wont to the Hyde in the later: the Elysee. It contained only 100,000 m irresistibly attracted to seek a brief
system would continue and Sir Robert 8eek his counsel and guidance. “I then perceived that bis gentle, al- francs, for the aide-de-camps, employes, caress from the terrible spideress. 8ne
would remain But that reply didn’t come mond-shaped eyes, the pupils of which spies, and agents who posted the proc- js terrible, not only on account of her
soon enough to head off many enterpris- THE SCARAB OR SACRED BEETLE had hitherto been bathed in a sort of mag- lamations printed under the vigilant eye bulk, but because she makes a rule of
ing newsnanare in America and Europe _____ netic fluid, were now shining with the 0f the soldiers. The distribution made of killing and sucking the blood of her m-
from printing sketch* and editorials of The Scarab, old as the Sphinx itself, is brffliancy of steel. Hia brows were knit these various sums the Prince dismissed fat^t^ adirer unie* he is sufficiently

firVhprt Hart and hia services to China L, t . , , . , . ! and lowered in a threatening manner, hie accomplices and awaited in silence alert and agile to escape from her side
^ j h -world ancient Egyptian s reproduction of the j xips had a savage grin ; and the and solitude the result of his ‘coup de more quickly than he came to it. The
aiL. e j til^e a_ain 6ince t^en we have1 Scarabans Beetle, the emblem of their ! young man who, at the beginning of the Jamac/ Smoking his cigar while he courtship of spiders is a very interesting 
, 1 f J Si*. RohpH was cod Khioera meal, wore the head of an - angel, at its gambled the fate of France, he held him- bit of natural history. The males exe-
^Utto rem and * t was believed to order the do* had the face of a byfa- A strange self ready to cross the frontier to take cute a tort of dance, and are stran^y

, , . *fa_f fnr jwafwj or * . _ . , ! thing now happened to me. As the man up his abode m the Tmlenes. excited by the vibrating note of a tuning
was about to stert tor nome lor gooa movement of the sun across the earth. tecame transformed, or, rather, as the It was thus that Napoleon consummated fork. Two American naturalists, Mr. and 

6 f «^rvirv nf China se- an<^ 1anciente observing the beetle s mask fen from him, I became conscious the crime for which he was afterwards to Mrs. Peckham, and also Dr. McCook, have
ploye of flia eatraujerv.ee of China se j , habit of rolling the clay ball in ; that j myself was no longer the same, pay so heavy a penalty. studied this subject in great detail,
cures (one o , , , . which its eggs were deposited over the An evd influence acted upon me. This j Amongst the many ainister figures of A strange-looking, dark green worm, as
two ye ra g . London 88 regard,ed. lt '"ntb BUPer3tlti°u3 awe - man, who had been depicted to me as a j the Imperial regime were the women spies, big as a walnut, with a ribbon-like trunk
:n ^ne nr more new^^ anlhkten!dAt hero, I now saw for what he was-ra Here are the portraits of the two chief sii or eight inches in length attached to
has been dece d, , , . f his ,,Tho,.f,act Lbat 1L.had1,tMrty,toes’ criminal. The odor of Wood that exhaled whom my readers may recognize under its mouth, lives in holes in the rocks in
papers have pubhshed eket^es ot tos they likened to the thirty days of the | from all his pores intoxicated me far more the thin disguise which M. Claude throws the Mediterranean. A similar worm has 
successor. But lately ^efin^0Id8 ™a, month, stfil further impressed tip*. , than the wine that I had drunk. I felt ; over them: been found off the Norwegian coast. Fan-
even more then ever definite and when AII through the dark ages tte Scarab , mvBelf stirred by an instinct against that! “I will mention two. who for years went dful names are given by zoologists to
at last the empress dowager received him revered as a talisman,** good. It, malefic natUre, as a shepherd’s dog smells by the names, in Court circles and police theSe two worms-bhe firet is calledBon-
in a farewell audience the telegraph ed.- was beheved to exercise n magical mflu-1 the wolf that is roaming round the flock. ; a„„a]s, of ‘La Prussienne’ and ‘La Maz- ellia> the se<:ond Hamingia. It does no
tore and special editors began to get, ence over the life of tfa owner, whose ; The6e magnetic impressions, these lumin-. zinienne.’ hani to cite their nam* and I do so
serious. Then came the announcement, faith in it was unassailable and who never oug perceptions, have, since then, often j “The first of these ladies was devoted, with an apology to those who do not
in London, and clippings were pid ed , parted with it. come to me at the sight; or the contact of : body and soul, to Prussia. She never ;lke names These goodly-sized worms are
from countless pigeon hoi*, and stories o It was all-powerful in the attracting of an evildoer; in fact, without depending j ceased conveying to it information as to femaies on]v females. For years the core
Sir Robert Hart were fixed up rea y good and the repelling of evil. upon them, they have been a great help j the state of our troops and their effective resnond’ing male was unknown,
to spring when he actually sailed. For It is a fad to-day to have jewellery set to me ;n my delicate and difficult investi- : force. She showed the reverse side of minute creature one-eighth of an inch 
these wise young men of journalism were ^th stones cut in the form of the Scarab gation9.“ Jour military figures, of which France wth ^ a tiny fra^ient J g^n .
not going to be caught napping again. At, Henry Birks & Sons, the jewellers of The other guests were delighted with ! knew only the obveree. Through this ™
.length the cables followed Sir Robert to Montrai, are advertising to sell Sterling lheir entertainment; but M. Claude, as : woman the Prussians knew us by heart, l t ÿ f tbeae big green Bonellias Its
Shanghai on board his vessel and reported Siver Hat Pins set with an imitation ; they left the restaurant, gave an analysis , whi]e Frenchmen still believed that Prus- JhenTt was ^xaminedwith the
his ship actually at sea. Then did the amethyst cut in the form of the Scarab ; of hig host’s character, which was after- j eia wag the vassal of old Europe, such aa ® ™ t^b» thl ,d,dt
young men prepare to let loose their j for $1.75. It is a most attractive pin and , wards justified in so remarkable manner j Europe was before Sadowa. Yet for ten f . ’ provea U C°, D.® e aam,stori* as we are doing here. But in spite ! this firm report a great demand for it. JjTen Lacenaire became known as a | years Paris never ceased to admire this P*1® °/f worm on was craw''
of the circumstantial statement the vet-, 1 ',r 1 theif and assassin—that Claude’s perspica- • woman. All salons were open to her; mg\ . ca® ■
eran journalists are still somewhat scepti- : Bstate of Mra. Jane Marsters. city reaghed the ears of the,head clerk, of : the most distinguished painters have “ trainS naturalist searching5 for It 
cal. They knew that this ship would j the Criminal Court of the Tribunal of the given to posterity, by their art, this be- °ta JwLl *1
stop at Hong Kong, and when yesterday. In the probate çourt on Friday letters gejne> who offered him a post in that de- witching creature, who has now made us . , . agnifjdng g .
the cable reported him there and declined testamentary were granted in the estate partment, which he accepted. There for pay dear for our heedlessness, our want i el«ht of >he8f diminutive males are found 
to say whether he would return to China of Mrs. Jane Manstere, widow of Geoige years—drawing up those dossiers which 0f caution, and our blunders. The second j one *emale’ 1j“eîklIîf eas 1°"
or not, the- veterans’ suspicions were only ; W. Marsters, of ^ Martms, to John M. tëj| the whole story of the career of the 0f these ladies, an Italian princess, was as a ™ous%1and . about. 8?Jne, rcl'
partially allayed. Tomorrow perhaps the Hafand Robert F. Hastings, eon*, j crjminai standing his trial—those terrible I fatal to the Emperor personally as T<a I ative size. The microscopic husband of 
ship will touch at Singapore, and what i and Mrs. Florence M. Fnnk, daughter of ; <d0s iers which are used with such efficacy | Prussienne’ proved to be to France. This I Norwegian Hammgia it was my good 

P - - - ................... .. 15 vahled at, by the examining judge and the prose-1 Itaiian princess was the devoted friend} fortune to discover many years ago,

accomplices at the Elysee. The concert 
was over; the guests had departed. The i Sir E. Ray Lankeater on tho R©1« 
Presidental mahsion was once more in ; 
darkness and solitude. A single lamp ; 

i gleamed in the private office of Louis 
: Napoleon. It stood on a little table be-1 

, side which M. de Maupas had waited a

t)ld Lord Houghton's Son “Robin” 
Now Colonial Secretary. ative Strength of the Sexes-- 

Nature Has No Fixed Law 
Which Orders That the Female 
Shall Be Inferior to the Male.

Briton

'JTor Many Years His Claims to 
Preferment Were Obscured by 
His Father's Fame—His Pres
ent Post One of the Most Diffi
cult in the British Cabinet--An
ecdotes of the Man and Official 
—A Son-in-Law of Lord Rose
bery.

Hie Actual Departure for Home

of His Services to the World.
vereal approval, with the all-important of
fice of Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
in the reconstructed administration of 
Herbert Afcquith.

Like so many other houses of the Eng
lish aristocracy, that of Lord Crewe had 
its origin in trade. No English industry 

I the Colonies. Consummate tact, diplomacy i8 older than the manufacture of cloth, 
of the highest order, freedom from preju- and throughout the greater part of the
dice, a keen sense of perspective, the ex- ®’Fbte®n,tb centu7 ,tbe cl°J trad® of 

/ „ . / , ,, nakeneld, one of the most prosperous
gierience of a travelled man of the world, centree 0f commerce in the North of Eng

land statesmanship in the broadest sense land, was something very much akin to a 
are the principal qualifications required j monopoly, in the hands of a single fam-

» «• — - *“• - -g
been settled at W akefield since 1670, and 
by degrees became allied through mar
riage to many of the houses of the titled 
and untitled aristocracy of Yorkshire. It 
was through marriage that they became 
possessed of the ill-fated Lord Strafford’s 
country seat of Great Houghton, from 
which the new colonial secretary’s father 
took his title of Lord Houghton, on his 
elevation to the House of Lords; and 
later on they acquired Fryston Hall, 
where Carlyle was wont to stay with the 
late Lord Houghton, grumbling in his 
characteristic fashion' at everybody and 
everything. Crewe HalL in Cheshire, to
gether with a large fortune, came to the 
new Secretary of State for the Colonies 
from his maternal uncle, the third Lord 
Crewe, whose barony became extinct at 
his death, though the title was revived 
in the form of an earldom, created a year 
later in favor of hie nephew and heir.

Jx>rd Crewe has been twice married, 
his first wife having been one of tihe 
daughters of Sir Frederick Graham, of 
Netherby, and a sister of the duchess of 
Montrose. He could never be mistaken 
for anything but an Englishman, 
slight, yet with the air of an athlete, with 
eyes that suggest strong emotion, and an 
expression at once of hauteur and of shy
ness, he possesses all the attributes which 
go to make up the type of the well bred 
Briton. Indeed, also from a decorative 
point of view, he constitutes a very valu
able addition to the grand old Order of 
Knighthood of the Garter which has just 
been bestowed upon him by the king.

Lord Crewe’s honors will probably die 
with him. For he has no children by hie 
present marriage, and only three daugh
ters by his first wife. Lord Crewe’s only 
son, by his former marriage, died very 
shortly after hia mother, and the sorrow 
for this double bereavement found ex- 

at the time in a very touching

(Ex-Attache in Boston Transcript.)
No office m the British Cabinet is 

[fraught with greater difficulties in these 
times than the Secretaryship of State for

1

administration. It is to him that the 
, nation looks to preserve unimpaired the 
; bonds that unite the Dominion of Canada 

«.and of New Zealand, the Commonwealth 
of Australia, and all the other dependen
cies of England beyond the sea—except
ing India—with the mother country, into 
one vast empire and which embraces a 
fifth of the human race. In all of these 
transportive possessions that boast of any 
form or self-government the tendency is 
in favor of increased autonomy. Inter
ference from Downing street is keenly re- 
ieented, and with the lesson of what hap- 
pened in connection with those former 
colonies now embraced in the United
States before his eyes the Secretary of 

i State is obliged to employ the utmost 
delicacy and gentleness of touch in the 
exercise of. the imperial authority vested 
>in his hands. Its use as a rule takes the 
form of suggestion, persuasion, and only 
'in extreme cases of a veto of colonial 
'legislation, issued through the governor, 
who is the representative of the Crown.
That the exercise of this authority in the 
[manner which I have just indicated is 
(necessary is shown by the fact that the 
policies of the various transpontine de- 
(pcndencies frequently clash, not only with 
(the interests of one another, but likewise 
.with the views of the Home Government, 
lend with the obligations of the empire 
Ws an entity towards foreign Powers.
[The long-pending controversy on the sub
ject of Newfoundland furnishes a case in 
point, and another illustration thereof is 
to be found in the determination of the 
Pacific coast provinces of the Dominion 
iof Canada, and on the part of Australia,
(of New Zealand, and of South Africa, to 
(exclude Asiatics, in spite of the fact that 
(the people of India are for the most part 
(full-fledged subjects of the British Crown, 
lend that the Japanese are allies of Eng
land. Then there are the questions of
.tariff, which some colonies have set up, fven , .._, ,
[Dot only against foreign nations, but even he may lac e gem ty,
[against Grist Britain There is also the wonderful gift of repartee, his wit is less
tproblem of providing adequate naval and caustic, and his manner impressed with
,military protection for the colonies, and a far greater degree otf sincerity. I have
iof * persuading them to contribute to its mentioned above that he is a mixture of
cost. And above all there is the difficulty shyness and hauteur. I might add that he
of explaining to the Parliament at West- conveys the idea df a man who is at pains

i minister that conditions in the colonies to repress his real feelings, his fondness
lure ©a different that it is quite impossible of life and fun, in order to maintain what
tto attempt to enforce views, which, while he believes to be the gravity due to the
ta, matter of popular sentiment and preju- dignity otf his position. This is the view
!diCe in the mother country, are altogether at any rate taken of him in the matter by
impracticable in distant dependencies. best friends, notably by the now
! People, for instance, who have never left widowed Duchess of Devonshire, who is maL ue uvv ^ ____ _ _ _ vl,vxza. _____ ________ _ a ............... ........... ............, 
their country, town or village in England, always fond of relating this incident. While i, a despatch from London , herguson proctor. slightly his work with the many changes it was she who foiled the police, through : the deep waters of the Stavanger Fjord,
but wte# nevertheless exercise through viceroy of Ireland, he happened to cross reach him ordering him back? If! ^rs. Maretere gives to one son $1,050 in the dynasties. her power over the Emperor, at the1 bo -16 nothmS.m the eternal fit-
their parliamentary representatives an from Dublin to Holyhead one day on board cinficaDore js passed the optimists will and .the other $1,050 with household Viewing the world tht# from behind the period when the horrible plot of January of things proclaiming the male a?
influence in the imperial legislature at the boat, and found the duchess, then the have ^ sway, although these are the | furniture, etc.; to her daughter, Mrs. 6ceneg> and seeing, above all, its seamy 14, 1858. was hatching—the plot that Put !

: Westminster, are fond of arguing that wi{e ^ the late Duke of Manchester, d of the wireless, and Calcutta and Florence Magee Fnnk, jewelry this jew- sideg and the obverse of the glittering the lives of the Emperor and Empress . J * î J
.the dusky aboriginal natives ot Australia among hia fellow passengers. Imaginingi no Bombay are not far away from the route elo- and other property given to her dur- j bich was presented to the public peril, deluged the Rue Lepelletier with question J®q y d 8 ueral
representing the lowest and most degraded doubt* that he ^Ttill amid the gloomy ^ The Hart-laden dfip. ! “« her lifetime to he equaBy divided be- M. Claude is some-: blood, wounded women, chUdren, citizens, Pe”onty and mfenonty has no place ra
type of humanity, and the vanoueignor- ifioence ^ ^ vtaaeffl court, he did But wto is sîr Chert Hart? the ignor-ij"®®11 ^ ’ what prejudiced Ind onesided in his vis- and soldiers, and immolated nearly one r®gard tomale ajUd female from airatnr-
nt and more or less -vage Negroid nofriB6 when he mw hTbut graciously a Jiy Tsk None tn tell that hrtter "^’at berR^h; ^ *** °£ ** ion. Occasionally he allows his proies-1 hundred and fifty lives.” men are so Tery lich ^ c^cd Jth
oes ot southern Africa, have idenUcaU> beckoned to her to take a seaJt, and was than tpe Times and this editorial of the i1 n,r , ________ sional instincts to get the better of him I pass from the spies to another of M. ^ strength than men that nracti-

cavic nghts, and can be rul d eyga affab]e enough to indicate, by means Times puts in small compass the standing as to find the hand of the German spy in Claude’s most biting portraits. It is that ™)]v woman is inferior toJvery
.JT; oXeaTeunte^ble p'rot^iriin b^t o£ 8 viceregal pat with two fingers, the J thi. great man, to whom China, Great Springhill Miner Killed. the commonest and most atrocious enmes. of the Duke of Brunsw-.ck, Expelled by ^ lt J also true thaï
oui Which ro^ïderaüL ^Hhe m«t exact chair adjacent to him where he was Britain and the nations owe a debt they Amherst, N. S„ May 8.-A sad accident ; But these are the necessary drawbacks his subjects, the old duke had token to | womAn.6 brain jfemaJkr than man’s, and 
wemhTv Tmi JTJnanV order comTel the Phased to permit her to sit. Although never pay:- . t , | occurred at the collieries at Springhill of the profe^ional and political point of Paris an immense storehouse of price- that_ apart from mere size, the intelke-
colonial governments to resist. To make the viceroys of Ireland are treated at Dub- The departure of Sir Robert Hart frpm. Mines this morning about 9 a. m., in view. It is difficult in such a passage as lass gems, worth millions of money, and tuaj activity and capacity of women, by
matters woree the Secretary of State for b” .with almost as much ceremony and pekin practically terminates an official which Edward Ripley, a young man for- ih®1 1 about to quote to realize his life was mainly spent in trying to pro- whatever test you examine it, is less than
the Colonies is wholly resoonsible to Par- etiquette as if they were Princes of the career which is perhaps unique in the his- mer]y 0f Jogging Mines, lost hie life. Rip- whether M. Claude is imaginative or real- tect these gems from the thief and bur that of man. When exceptional cases on
liament whereas his colleague at the Blood, the duchess was rather taken abeck tory 0f the relations of the Western Mey wag engaged in one of the chutes letlc' He has an appomtment with a glar. Thus his residence was very like : botb 6jde8 arc excluded, the definite in
head of the department of foreign affairs by the condescending manner df the young ] World with the Orient. For forty-five when a large quantity of coal fell upon dangerous character at a low ;nn known a fortress:— | telleetual inferiority of the average wo-
is first and foremost accountable to the lord-lieurtenant, whom she had known from years Sir Robert Hart has controlled the. him. There was not a bruise on the ^ Ihe Lapin blanc -here has been a bad But the repulsive outside appearance of. maIlj as compagpd with the average man, 
sovereign in whom by the terms of the babyhood. She complied, however, with great service of the Imperial Chinese ; body 0f any consequence and death was murder in the quarter where the inn the house was not its only means of de-. jg established as a fact. The obeerva-
Constitution the direction and control of the signal, and during the three hours’ Maritime Customs, with which his name | due to suffocation. stood; and while on this mission he is fence. Before reaching the duke e apart- tiong of those concerned in the education
the international relations of the empire trip across the Irish Channel exerted her- is inseparably associated. He did not. Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. struck by the appearance of a man, a ments a thousand bells would be set. of y0Ung men and young women side by
arc vested self to be pleasant. But the moment rihe found it, but he guided its development : E A Ripley, of Fenwick, near Amherst, stranger to him, who is there in the com-j ringing. There were bells to all the ^ confirm this, and it is further dem-

These are by no means all of the prob- set foot on shore at Holyhead she con- and enlarged its scope to such a degree ; ^ only about 22 years of age. He leaves P»ny of M- de ^----i,M- de,H—" being .doors, and these doors converged towards, onstrated by a consideration of the intel-
lems by which the Secretary of State for sidered her mission fulfilled. For His Ex- [ that he may be almost regarded as its wife to whom he had been married ^e wealthy patron whose help has given the private study and bedroom of the ; kctual performances of average men and 
the Colonies is confronted. But the enu- ceUencv the Viceroy of Ireland is wheel in real creator. Yet it is not only as in- about a yeaT. His wife was formerly M. Claude his first situation. This young duke. Behind these two rooms was the, averagc women. That at any rate, is my 
meration such as it is may convey some ; England nothing but a plain, ordinary specter general of customs in China tflatjMigg Coleman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stranger made a vivid impression on M. strong-box or cupboard which contained own experience as a University teacher,
faint idea of the difficulties which he is'every-day peer, and with an imperative Sir Robert Hart has received world wide John Coleman, of Joggins Mines. Claude; and this is how he desenbes him the diamonds. Here electric bells com- But women on the other hand, fill a place
called upon to solve, criticised if on the i ring jn heJvoice she turned to him and recognition and distinction. That posi- ! -----------------——- more than half a century after this first mimicated by hidden wires with a row in human life as mothers, and admims-
one hand he fails to enforce in British ! exc!aimed' “Here, Robin, bring me my tiou made him, as has been truly said, w t polnt Graduate Suicides, ghmpse of him: of pistols. At an unaccustomed pressure j tratora ot detail and as companions, in
possessions beyond the seas the imperial d^ing bag pleie, and run Thead like “the permanent trustee of fore.gn in- WeBZ “The mngular fare struck me. Though these revolvers would fire a broadside | which man, by the nature of things, can-
Tilthnritv in accordancp with the ideas j u. ^ terests in China;” but he was much more Washington, D. Cv May 10.—Charles E. somewhat disagreeable, the expression of that would inevitably blow to fragments, not compete with them at all.which prevail in the United Kingdom; :a ^ d ^ >P* than that. For many years he was the Bamford, a graduate of West Point, who the eyes were extraordinarily gentle; their the rash intruder. If the duke slept on; At the house of the late Sir James
still more freely condemned on the other :ment- acknowledged intermediary between Wes- resigned from the army as a second lieu- sparkling pupils seemed bathed m a mag- millions it was certainly not a bed of ! Knowles, some twenty-five years ago.
hand, if he does anything’to antagonize! OF ATTTOMOBII ES ON item nations and the Chinese government, tenant in September, 1906 shot and killed netic fluid that fascinated all they gazed roses; and it is no wonder that he, men- when discussing the relative value of the
the colonies towards the mother country, i no a, a During a period of transition, when Eu- himself m his room at the Regent Hotel upon. ... I myself could not escape the tally as well as bodily, saw everything physical and intellectual capacities of the
and to dimish their loyalty and their I rope was hammering at the gates of m this city today. From letters found in j fascination of that young man whose îm- blood-colored.” j men as compared with the women of the
affection for the latter. In fact, he is per- The general superintendent of the Chi-1 china, sometimes with guns, always with his effects, his home is thought to have | passible face, with its almost grotesque Stranger—more enigmatic, more terrible English working class, Mr. Gladstone (at
petually between the devil and the deep j cago South Park system tells of his| intent requests, it fell to his lot to! been in Trenton, N. J. features, exercised through its eyes so ex- —than even the house was its occupant. ; that time the head of the Government)
eedL and it requires a man of altogether troubles with park roads in an article | act as a diplomatic buffer and to lessen Bamford was recently engaged in civil traordinary a power. This man—I divined The following portrait is so vivid, so1 said to me, I am of oumion that th>
exceptional adroitness to satisfy every- published in the April number of Mum- jmpact of many a shock. He was engineering, but a letter addressed to Ad- j him at a first glance—placed on the lowest ghastly, that it almost reads like a page relative value of a man and a woman is

and to assume the mantle of that! cipal Engineering Magazine. He says the constant and confidential adviser of jutant General Ainsworth asking for a i rung 0f the social ladder might be the of Thackeray describing the Marquis of ; in all classes of society about^ the same
that, | the Chinese authorities, and he was even re-appomtment to the army, which was m0tit dangerous of villains; on the highest, Steyne:— 86 lt. was m my grandfather s time m

“The greatest problem confronting! permitted to negotiate treaties and con- found in his pocket, leads to the belief j he iqig'ht become the envied rival of the “All was false in this enigmatical indi-1 Jamaica, when they purchased slaves,
park commissioners throughout the coun-j ventions. He made terms of peace with that hls vj81* \° Washington was for the , great He was born to subdue, or to per- vidual, who was almost an automaton. They gave £120 for a man and £80 for a
try is the preparation of some plan fori yrance after the war of 1885, and his was P”rp08(: of belJ? r«dored to the army. . j6h. Short-legged, with a long waist, he False was his beard, false his hair, false : woman, and that is a fair measure of their
inexpensive, comparatively durable, and tue nreoonderating voice when the Ohi-fu WTien he shot himself he was m bed and Wà3 framed like those great birds which his whiskers; even his movements, when I relative value all the^ world over. It is
attractive pavemente. Until rerent yearn conVe„tioii and many another internation- had a note-hook in one hand in which are ^ bofiy supported by webbed feet. | he made any, went, as it were, by me-- necesrary to remember that Mr Glad-
the macadam road was the most success-; a[ agreenient was drafted. The position w’(re extracts of doleful verses, which led . He wadd]ed as he walked like a vulture. : chanism. When he rose, a strange rat- stone was not estimaring the ffitima.e
ful. Asphalt is hard, stiff in appearance, he occupied was difficult and delicate. Jb® coroner to believe he was suffering , There was a mixture in this young man tling sound was heard, like the clatter of va'“®.,°.f WTa“ “1/ t (Lt* 1,^°
noisy, and, in wet weather, is slippery. Though the trusted counsellor of China, from melancholia. ; 0f the crafty bandit and the gentleman j bones when the wind sets a skeleton in ; Sa’dJr18' j that it is aisi rH t °°t
Crushed stone, limestone being the cheap- hu was a]so regarded by foreign nations, . 'bandit. His countenance, almost buries- motion. This man, a living corpse, a ^T’.88 L;°at„ that or to raise !
est and granite dressed with limestone be- particularly by Great Britain, as a eus-, L O. G. T. Election. j que, yet attractive, was not out of keep-! talking skeleton, was hornble to look at. ” eeneral sunerioritv^nd
ing the most satisfactory, provided a UK|lau „f their rights and privileges. If Mlnk)] N. B„ May 9,-King's Blues! ing with the corrupt faces around him, ; The emperor himself did not give more ” refe^nce to the male and
beautiful, white street that practically in the conduct of diplomatic negotiations ^ No 386; L 0. G. T., elected the i wbich it ^mastered while harmonizing trouble to the police Inspectors were * fenJe of the human species. They 

dirt road so far as comfort and he sometimes chose to consider that pri- : following officers for the ensuing quarter: ^ tbem' ,, . .. . .. ' T n of b,“. and ^ j are creatures as necessary one as the
marily he owed a duty to his Chmese | c T w. B. Evans; V. T., Gara Miller; I » f “®®d^8 to “S’ bat ,tbe Person watcb domcfshcR' '''bom,.be dft,rufi‘fd ofter, differing from one another pro- 
associates, we are not now disposed to ' g j T EIla M. Mersereau; See’y., Isa- thus described was none other than Prince as the rois faineants districted the | and Jcelllng one another inV
criticise him on that account. It was w ^ A Sac'y H. W.Eachren; Fin. Lone Napoleon, destined soon after to be mayors of their palace. We had to keep j qualities and capacities. Without
natural and inevitable that the warm s , Aohsah Thurrott; Treas., Lloyd M- Claudes most exalted master. It cer- an incessant eye on the dead body which I ^ elementary division of fitness and
sympathy with the Chinese race, which ^ ’ Mar cha8. Miller; Dep. Mare, tamly wül be a revelation to all of us hv-ed only to aggravate his family. i quality our life would be an angelic mono-
he conceived very early and has never ' Me,v^’ u to’ Chap., Pearl McDonald; tbat E®813 -NaPole?n was ^ady to resort One extract, finally; it is M Claude in ^one „bbed of the infinite variety which
since withheld, should remain the pro- j Guard Enoch Welton; Sen., Bruce Ken- t0 ^e lowest and most dangerous dens, his most ironic and cyme mood:- characterizes humanity. What Mr. Glad-
dominant influence in his mind. That the . to plot against Louis Philippe; it may, “I have seen, after the events of June, ; 6tone œtimated as being less by one-third
possible consequences of his attitude were ----- » --------------- have been so. (1848, I have seen with my own eyes j women than in men is power—work-
long misunderstood in England is clear PASS IT UNDER. There was just one short exception to j Pnnce Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, at that value—wnexher physical or intellectual. I
from the artless offer of the post of mini- the stability of M. Claude's official posi- : very time aspiring to the imperial purple, ! thjnk Mr. Gladstone's estimate must be
ister plenipotentiary at Pekin, which was f;jleS”t/tr, "rt Ttae ™vS Hon; it was when the Republic was found-1 appear in the box of a tiieatre with his Emitted as true,
made to him in 1885. The good sense and w ! ! 1 enjoy the economical advantage of passl ed in 1848, but M. Claude found an ex , taee ami hands dirt>, to curry favor with

judgment which have generally dis- ing under that city instead of through it.—
tinguished Sir Robert Hart's contact with Indianapolis News, 
the public affairs
to better advance than when he declined 
the offer. He preferred to retain his post 
under the Chinese government; and no 
Oriental nation was ever more loyally or 

scrupulously served. We wish we 
could think that the abounding value of 
his work is properly appreciated in the 
Middle Kingdom; but the painful labors 
of the European in the East are too often 
set at naught by those he seeks to bene- 

Frequently he builds but for de
struction, and that may. after all, be the 

in this glittering in-

Tall,

At lastpression
poem by Lord Crewe, entitled “Seven 
Years.”

Lord Crewe has hosts of friends; more 
than his father had, for although

__ _________ , and what : and Mrs. Florence M. Frink, daughter of * dos iers which are
more likely that Sir - Robert should de- ihe dereased. The valued at. uv Luv «aaïuuug j*— -— ,—— [lauuu iumco» »ao wc ucu wxu u,tuu .
cide that he could not be spared after $550 real property and $3,050 personal; C. cntor_M. Claude remained; changing but | 0f Orsini Mazzini’s right-hand man, and | when I was dredging manne animals in 

despatch from Londoni^- *ei'SJ180n proctor. slightly his work with the many changes it was she who foiled the police, through : the deep waters of the Stavanger bjord.

d same

on^
Elijah of colonial administration, Joseph 
Chamberlain.

Lord Elgin’s tenure of the Colonial Of
fice has been quite the reverse of success
ful. There has been dissatisfaction all 
elbng the line. In South Africa, in the 
Dominion pf Canada, in Australia and 
New Zealand, in Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, everywhere, in fact, irrita
tion against the imperial authorities pre
vails. It is of the most vital importance 
that this should be alla'yed, and by com
mon consent no better man could have 
been selected for the task than Lord was a

quiet were concerned. It cost only -, 
small portion of the expense of asphalt 
and so was adopted generally throughout

Crewe.
Lord Crewe is no stranger to America.

RHis gifted father the late Lord Houghton,
* was one of the most popular Englishmen t^e country, 

who ever visited the United States, making ..Then rame the automobile. There are 
friends everywhere, and relieving his fel- peop]e who say they can see no difference
low countrymen of the imputation of between the effect of a carriage wheel and
being devoid of any sense of humor and that of an automobile. One is beneficial
incapable of wit. He made several stays afid ,(lc other destructive. The former
in this country, passing from one enter- Bjmpjy act6 ^ a r0Uer, while the motor
tamment to another, until even his hosts driven tire dra at the pavemc-nt, digs
were amazed by his powers of endurance . afid teare , the 6tone. Suction has
and on each occasmn he was accompanied . the damage. It all comes
by his only son Robm who in those Ph whee, where the “purchase” to
days bore the name of Hon. Kobert , , , .1 .Milnes, but who was rather overshadowed I'J' ahead nmJ be 6ec,(,red; ,, ,

■by his father’s celebrity. In fact it was Xt ^ impossible to est ! mate the damage 
generally believed at the time that Robin, to roads done by chains used on. tires It
like so many other sons of distinguished 18 WI'tam that they dig mto the stone

: men, would be handicapped throughout more than a smooth tire but the wear
hie career by his father’s fame. For a «" the pavements in almost as bad as m
long time he was known only as “Lord "’inter, when chains are used. The greater
Houghton's son,” and the appreciation of damage m the latter season might be at-
bis qualities was to a great extent dim- tributed to the tact that the stone is wet
med by the social and literary brilliancy and more easily loosened, 
with which the name of hia father was “Some people imagine that places where 
invested. But by degrees he emerged ruts are worn in the regular path of the
from the shadow, if shadow indeed it can machines present the worst phase of the : fit.
be called. He became known in turn as damage. They do not. A little dressing
a poàt of no mean order, as a sportsman, and a few trips of the steam roller ultimate outcome
both on the turf, and as a hunter of big often remedy such defects, and the worst stance.

! game in the wilds of Africa, as a courtier, damage we find is where cars just “skin” Sir Robert Hart's control of Chinese
during his connection with the household the surface of the road. Then we have to customs dates from the period when the
of Queen Victoria, as an able administra- resurface, and that costs from 20 to 40 central provinces were in the throes of

j tor, when .louiinstod bv Gladstone during oents a square yard.” 1 the Tai-piag rebellion. In the chaos caus-

, , . But I do not for a moment say that
cellent substitute for his ill-paid office. the sovereign people in the gallery. I when tbis inferior intellectual and phy- 
clerkshdp in the criminal courts by acting! have seen Victor Hugo, standing on one gfcai capacity </ woman is admitted the 
as secretary for M. de L-—, his lifelong' foot, refuse a stool offered him from question is settli d as to whether women
patron; and in this way—and quite un-1 below by the malicious Beranger. that he j should vote for the election of repre-
willingly—he became one of the* active i might continue the cynosure of . all the sentatives to carry on the affairs of th ; 
agents in bringing about the Coup d’Etat. [ eyes of the adoring crowd that acclaimed ' country. The affaire of the country'
M. de L-----. as has been seen already, ! him from the gallery. I have seen Rachel, ; They are, in the firet place, the protec-
was an active Bonapartist and an inti- [ the greatest tragedienne of modern time, tion of person and property by the law
mate of Uie Prince Louis Napoleon ; and j who had had for her Maecenases the cour- which must be upheld by force if neces-
thue his protege came in contact with the tiers of the most liberal of monarchies, sing sary; then defence against foreign ag- 
fact ion that was soon to become supreme, the ‘Marseillaise’ before the footlights, gressiqn, also a matter of force; and, fur-
M. Claudeagites a very dramatic account and then drive off in the carriage of the ther, the education and training of

the incidents in the Coup d’- Caesars to the imperial palace. I have only children, but the ripe youth of the 
seen a little author, who could not pay country—a matter of intellect—which 
for his glass of beer at the Cafe des Mous- also has a weighty influence in the mak- 
quetaires, faint away on hearing a fusil- ing of wise laws and the devising of we - 
lade on the Boulevard r' •: f'.i; :: lave, and pons and means of defence by land ai ; 
sign, three days later, as secretary of the by sea. as well as in the discovery ar 1 
provisional government, the proclamation application of knowledge in regard ' i 
announcing to the French nation the ap-1 disease, both of mind and body, for th : 
pointment of its new sovereign.” benefit oî the community.

I

were never seen

/Black 
Watch
“Biggest and Best"

more

not
of so

On the night of December 1—that 
$6 to say, a few hours before the Coup 
d’Etat—Louis Napoleon gave a concert in 
the Elysee, where he lived ; while the 
Count de Momy—his half-brother—who 
was the chief agent in the conspiracy— 
went to Vile Opera Comique, also to allay 
suspicion. It—re is a striking picture of
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WILL DIS DEEP INsomething I can tell you. When I say 
I it is likely he was saved, I have a reason. ,
! She turned back to him at once, all ; 
swiftness and eagerness.

"What—what reason?” she asked, pal-, 
rotating .with anxiety.

"When the boat upset," he told he: 
sulkily, “I shouted—I knew where ix* 
were—that we were close to the Conn* 
yacht on which there was sure to be ■' 
watch kept. So I shouted out as I were 

certain words that have been a kind 
of signal or password among ns."

“Yes, yes," she said eagerly; “then per
haps they saved him—then perhaps he is 
on the yacht. Oh, where is the yacht 
then? What is her name?” ^

“Be reasonable,” he said, 
they would tell you nothing, 
not one af them now, you know—they 
would pretend ignorance.

“Oh, but—but”—she said hesitating — 
“they would tell you,” she said quickly.

The suggestion staggered him, for he 
understood at once what it meant. None 
the less he was conscious of a keen jov 
that he was no longer negligible to her.

“Yes, but they suspect me already,” he 
said. “They think I betrayed them."

“Yes, but they only suspect," she urged. 
And it seemed to her she dared hardly go 
herself, not knowing how Fred felt to
wards her, or what greeting he might 
give her. “Suspicions do not matter, 
she said to Nicholas.

“You ask me to go to find out there? 
he said slowly.

“Ah,” she breathed, “I am nearly mad, 
with longing, to know if I am my hus
band’s murderer. Yes, go,” she said. 
“Oh, you will go?"

“It will be at the peril of my life, he 
said slowly. . , ,,

“Yes,” she said, watching him intently; 
“and you will go?” .

When she saw that he still hesitated, 
she broke into a loud cry.

“Oh, have you no pity?” she wailed. 
“Well, then, tell me the ship’s name and 
let me go.”

“You see, they kill traitors,” he told 
"Naturally.” •

i THOUSANDS OF PICNICKERS AND RELIC 
HUNTERS SUNDAY VISITORS TO BURIAL

PLACE OF MRS. GUINNESS’ VICTIMS
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IT HE CHOICE !
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v. ,■■“Tell me all—all,” she breathed, now 
very pale.

“And also that they rescued a man, 
near it,” Misha continued uneasily. “He 

unconscious and nearly dead, but they ] 
this address.

CHAPTER XXVII—(Continued.)
‘If you went 

You are:They shuddered, each almost equally op
pressed by the dreadful doubt implied in 
this word each tound thrusting iteelf bo 
piercingly on them for an answer. Misha 
crossed himself and began to pray, and 
Annie envied him that he could.

Presently he rose from his seat.
"I shall go to Poplar,” he announced.
She did not say anything, but she gave 

him a glance of such deep gratitude that 
he was proud; till his pride vanished 
again almost instantly in the question 
become as poignant to him as to her— 
“Which?”

“For her sake, I hope it is he,” the boy 
murmured to himself ae he went J"way *. 
“but for the sake of Russia, I hope it is 
—he. I wonder why life ie eo difficult?”

He waa away a long time, and when he 
troubled and

NO CHANCE TO DODGEwas
revived him, and he gave 
And that is all. I am' sorry, but that is 
all this policeman had to tell us.”

“Then he does not know—which?”
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Witnesses Must Answer Questions or 

Stay in Jail Till Consenting—Meet
ings to Be Open and Publication of 
Proceedings Will Not Be Libellous,

\
Annie whispered in agony.

Misha shook his head.
“Oh, cruel,” she said with a dry sob.
“He did not know much about it,” 

Misha went on, “and it seems there has 
been some mistake or some confusion at 
the police station—I could not make out 
what. All the man was clear about was 
that he ought to have .come before, but 
that was his sergeant’s fault. I asked if 
there had not been two people in the boat, 
but he said no, unless one had been 
drowned, as the river police only rescued 
one. But he knows nothing about it— 
all he had was the message sent by the 
river police that they had rescued your 
husband.”

“My husband,” exclaimed Annie, start
ing up with a shrill cry of joy that in 
a moment she checked. “Oh, my hus
band—but which?” she said, pale to the 
lips.

-si
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88*Or Fredericton, May 7.—The act authorizing 
the inquiry into the Central Railway and 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
matters, introduced by the premier to the 
legislature yesterday, empowers the lieuty" 
goveroor-in-council to issue a commission 
under the great seal to three persons with 
large power, to hold an investigation ire 
to all matters connected with the road „ 
since January, 1901.

One of the commissioners must be a 
judge of the supreme 
court, or a barrister of not less than ten 
years’ standing.

They are to enquire into the sale of 
hypothecation of bonds and trace tihe 
expenditure of money received from such 
sale.

They are to look into all facts connected 
with the purchase of the Central Railway 
by the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Co., including everything connected with : 
the purchase of bonds or shares outstand
ing of the old company, all matters con
nected with the receipts, revenues and 
expenditures of the railway and branches 
taken over by the province from the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Co.;

I parison of such expenditures with reason
able expenditure for such construction, as 
well as all negotiations and transactions 
relating to the foregoing subjects of ere

: y&v&r*.returned he looked so 
easy that Annie, sitting waiting in the 
drawing-room in exactly the same posi
tion, on exactly the same chair as when 
he had left her, dared hardly ask him 
what he knew, though all unconsciously 
to herself her lips framed the one word 
—which ?

"I do not know,” he answered her; l 
have been able to discover nothing about 
them." ,

“Oh, have you not?” she murmured, an-l 
again her eyes wandered to the spot on 

at which she had been

un-
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court or the countyi( ’Lfi#
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.Neither of them answered her for a mo

ment or two and then Misha proceeded 
with hie etory.

“Whoever it may prove to be—h 
tlie boy eeemed to have eoine difficulty in 
saying the word—“he, which ever it is, 
will be here soon, for the policeman said 
the doctor had reported he would be well 
enough to return home this afternoon.”

“Ah,” said Annie, with a deep sigh, 
“if it had been longer, I should have 
gone mad.”

Hardly had she spoken when there 
the sound of a cab stopping outside. There 
was not one of the three of them dared 
to look; instead they stared at each other 
in an agony of suspense. They heard the 
front door open, and then, as though 
wakening from a trance, Annie jumped up 
with a low cry and ran into the hall. 
When she say who it was who had en
tered, she fell down unconscious.

w%the wall-paper
gazing so intently before.

"No; I could find out simply nothing 
about them,” Misha continued in the 
same nervous agitated manner. hve-ry- 
thing is upset. I think God is angry with 
us. Everyone has told me something di - 
ferait; but, what ie so dreadful is that 
it ie all in the papers this morning that 
rifles were to be smuggled across 
in the Seven Sisters. The Daily Yell has 
even a photograph of her—at least, ltis 
really1 the picture of some other ship, but 
they say underneath that it is the Seven 
Sfotere. And there is an article all about 
us in the Morning Director. It seems 
they know everything; they could even 
have given names if they had <*osen. Tt 
appears as if everything were 

“Oh indeed,” said Annie indifferently.
What'was all that to her? “But you got 
no news?” she asked again, in a disap- 
■do in ted tone.

hfisha was astonished at her composure.
“But is not that news enough. ne 

■sked ‘Tt seems everything is known—
“rhaps everything. What will happen, 
do you think? But there is worse stiU.
Listen. All our comrades are ^ furious— 
furious 1 assure you. If only they knew rore
what to do, something terrible would thOUght of what Nicholas anger 
hArmen However, this is worst of all kp wben j,e should find how he had been 
—4hev suspect Nicholas of treachery—they dcceived. Nothing of less importance 
think it mi»t be he who has let it all y,an the news he had read in the papers 
out,” .... that morning would have availed to draw

“t)h do they?” exclaimed Annie, looking turn from his place of concealment, and 
up quickly. But in a moment her head now> yeemg how Nickolas looked, he 
sank on her breast again, for what was it heartUy eony that he had permitted it 
tH to her when she did not yet know who ; to do so.
vas had returned from the bosom of the | Nickolas, however, was in no mood to 
•lark and silent river? The word seemed j any notice of him, but, bending
again to beat upon her brain like the re- above Annie’s prostrate form, he asked 
current strokes of a hammer—“Which ! , himself with tremulous anxiety what emo- 
“So you have learnt nothing?” she as- : tion it was that made her faint like this.

; Misha who had been hanging back, ran 
“If you call that nothing, Anna Pao- : fonvard now and Nickolas said to him— 

lovna,” sail Misha, who was himself much ; "She has fainted—yes, truly she baa
■ agitated ! fainted.”

"Then one must still wait, I suppose” ! For a moment he pondered again, deep- 
said Annie wearily. ! ly questioning himself of what nature had

Misha went oS again, and pc-haps an ; been her agitation at the sight of him. 
hour later old lvanovitch appeared draivn Then slipping his arms^ under“er- ”e “f 
from his hiding-place by the paragraphs , d her with ease and told Misha 
in the morning papers about the Seven the drawingroom door for him. Crouching 
Sisters. So disturbed was he that he had I till his bent form became quite double, 
even lost much of his fear of Nickolas. ! lvanovitch slipped cautiously round, by 
He had a key to the front door and, the wall till he reached the front door, 
wtine himself in he at once came into He opened it hurr.dly and saw, with a 
ihe draX rLm: AnSe glanced up in- sense of security, a policeman strelhng 
Terentiy as he opened the door, and he "“tsMe^ Obe^^mpulse, he tumei^

aB“Nic^asnTnotyhere?" “Nickolas Andreivitch-friend of the Rus-
M^p^lvanre Æ.n —y. th^dra.

vitch. Coming mto the room, he eat down him by thie title that
opposite to her, and ehe thought it was « . him by rr- --------- i " ” .. 1t certainly drowned. She lay back on herodd She had never before real,red how nmre f^away Rureia he had M one of the gods of old might have all what you say makes not the least cert inly
very old a man he was. The hre bad and strengthe„ed for the great above somc hapless mortal who difference, you know. . ^

whüe he sat h,s knees shook against each ^ bebmd Mlfiha hovered, agi- fore been smitten down. Y ery slowly, ccr- tQ ]ove you.” , when she had not felt it. Moodily
other, and the gestures of bis hands baa ^ tremu]ous. jn B qmck, rather taill| irresistible, he bent and stooped. „You do not 1<IVC me,” she answered. Nickolaa and watched her. Despair
become old and meaningless. and reluctant tone, as if he would N hj {a came to here, and though The man's astonishment was almost j for the hopes he had so long for its. , fao for the

“I do not know what to do he said ^aye answeIvd if he could have help- move n muscle to avoid him ]udicroufl. He would as soon have ex- J™ hpneaU’ her manner, as if her eyes Heof “s fife. hSd iTved a placid
feebly. ‘T am anoid man anllcannot ^ wag when addressed by he meant to ,.laim her, as peeted to hear hcr question h» existence. s,pw ;t eitenre hoping that by a
decide qmckly. _ Where can Nmkolasb^ tfaat name, Nickolas said- it wcrP. with a kiss, to reft her with a He looked at her without speaking, and „A], the same, you could not have »”^ge Rwaia wo*ld tome day
Have you any idea. And y “Well, what is it now be quick. _ kjps from her safety and her honor. Khe 6hc continued— loved him,’ he said sullenly, or ■ . jjne wjth her sister nations of
out about the Seven Sisters, so what we „In Moscow the barricades are up, recognized his face, so changed “As for you, you do not even know Tould not have left him-and you tol < 1 h alliance with France had
are to do, only Heaven knows. But there ^ M Ivanovitch, “the bamoades are hareny rec gn ^ she did not what ,ove is.” me you cared for no one else.” been a great happiness to him, since he
is worse than that. There is news worse up and thc people have risen, Nickolas ' *Lam her 0wm was no less altered. When "1 do not?” he asked, and struck h s gtm fihe took no notice, and after a * that that country liberal
than any you can imagine. Andreivitcli. ’ , ^ near that she could feel his hot hand against his heart as though e < time he said again: progressive ideas would gradually“Oh, what what? panted Annie, without answering a word or even ap. breath he paused and abruptly it then- fo strongly Fhe must see it i she -And as for murder that is all non- ^£tpg through thc whole of Russia,
roused from her lçthargy to sudden life, pearing to have heard what the old man ,lt again. looked. “Do you know what I bave dont. Bcnsc! It is jiist as hkely ^„was 6 J 'H had lost hie only son in Manchuna in
end suffering, as she imagined she was 8aid> Nicholas disappeared within the et?.™ *t m0 ]ike that,” he said See, because they wronged you and lied hy not, when I was, eh. he said He ^ ^ ^ ^ ]ett<?m t0 his .am,, uinillll
about to learn—which. drawing-room. Ivanox itch screamed after feeble irritation that was to you I have left, them, and fry sharply. .. father concerning shortages of ammuni- FO Rill CD 0T IR LI HI lA/flM AM
-ib„.h,n llm_* ,x.SrôVb. , 1 mi....h..,,,...........  rr”,“;™T,Ù.i»'-«■ i-<-™ rUKIVItnbliJunH WUHIAN

SStM’aistssi.'Lr;r:sawiar1 ”‘"i"ssasstscw.As-nrin Iy ,DI7nu,-«aCs.... . a»,, ftfrarÆTçJrs: 3“ !s«a:«S$3 FîFîESiis aTri'ïS-rt DEM I IRIZOicruelly disappointed, as she sank back into "Traitor!” screamed lvanovitch, and went apologizmg, if I am m> husbands mu ^ havc Uken them on board her hare winch L''* ^“"'L ltnfTooked army, concerning yet another grand duke
he' « ^Now the moment, ixdween^u and ^told^, r W The Arizona R^icun of April

^^^CnTri-, to himself 'To X living-room Nicholas, with an Had raM aside as not concerning them; ^ ! ^Xnnl’O^in^gXit ^ tt”* glfe

he“V.. ve, ” he mumbted ",T is saLd thc above her when he had done so in a him at once. “1 know you were gomg to , “ ,ovrd you.” „ p un^, r ,v dentiv did not to i dangerous person who needed a lc^on bldest resident members of the First Bap-
X*'•J ’ Moscow and where flutter of anxiety that sat not ungraceful- )ilBS me—and if you had I should have { own pride! she re- moved in a watched her a cer-j The opportunity of administering this u church, paasod away after several;

tamrades are up in MMtow and wtere the big and handsome man. died.” torted ^o let me see your power-ae if tend At first as^he’ watchedl her, a■ ^ ^ ,.nexpei.to,1 ea8c whien onths- yiness on Wednesday. Th»
are the rifles. Just ^11 me that the rifles ^ ^ asked himgelf with an indeHcrib- “That’s silly,” he said. He drew up a "U-d, » power!” tain hope had strered “^‘Vhen his two young daughters were arrested for funeral 6ervices were held from the Bap-,

promised should betherem time. Ih why jt wafi that fhc had ! chair and sat down on it-close to her sofa, ^YUfa(ic flushed crimson and then rc- b”1 ^“e d tnwâXthed dno? he rose too. I the crime of stitching at a red Hag; and liKt chllrch Thursday afternoon in chfres*
government has been warned oh they are , fain(p|] a(. t]l(, sight of him—why---- ? ”[t’s sUly to talk like tlrat, he said. .. Hior pallor. she moved towards the nr e , of ; v hen they had been released, and he | o{ the pa3tor, Rev. Orville Coats. Mre.
conning, the red rogues—and they have „yhaU j go for a doctor?” Misha asked, j yhe raised herself on one elbow. 1 "i " he said "everything was in and passing hpforr l’" , . he]d I found how they had been treated the chute wou]d have been eighty years old
been provoking the people hoping to stir „or a feathPr, j have heard that a burnt | ..Wcl, thcn. where is Fred*” she asked. lo d(,a] a blow at the Tsar’s her, bright as hers, Oovcmment. of the Tsar had one-deadly, in August and had been a member of the
them into open action before they were {ca(her-----.. ! Hp |ookrd a, her and mumbled some- ^fi |p tllat would have sent it spinning cut,' prp eaaer She stood with | and implacable enemy the more. Hie two ( „aptif5t church since she was twelve years
ready. That has been the plan. God, With a long Sigh Annie opened her eyes, j ,hj behind the hand with which he was 1 leader is necessary, and 1 and th y g ■ irritation— I girls were now in a convent in 1 ranee, , oW shc was a constituent member of,
have pity upon Russia. Yes they have wandered vacantly round. the ! ^ king at his moustache. Then he said “’ ^ ’ " ''t met the man whom I could «treme. impizt«inc<i^nd i ^ and the Count himself was understood to thp cipnnajn street church of St. John,
planned to goad the people into open re- if ghe had diffirulty in remember- Kte fnd distinctly- . ' l ow I know mV poweiv -what Diaz ’ P have gone for a pleasure cruise in his | Npw Bnmflwick, her birthplace, and had
hellion before our rifles got there; and where shc waf!. Nickolas thought hej1 ,vas it fair never to let me know ol " o in Mexico'I could have done in y^even as lie said this he realized that yacht-a liberal bribe to the Governor of. ^ an active and earnest religious wori-
they have succeeded, so that now the sol- ^ havc 8old his soul to know just I married?” R,^s a But all of this was founded in a ^f^Xrt.ienc' and power over her were the district, awamipamec1 t !Wter, pr u her life. Mre. Chute \wes tw
diers can "hoot the people down without wh just why shp had fainted. He w,t-.> ..y was afrai(|,” she answered. ^ong'to von and so -pff!" and the ges- » 1 ' (hal his wo'rds counted with her Prying humble gratitude thto h,.J chüdren, Mre. M. A.
difficulty. Lord Christ, have mercy on hed silpncp a9 llvv consciousness; ..y, n ht,” he said, nodding at her. ?hat ile mâde with hjs hands express- „otlling-that he had now become to children had not receded , Earl; six grandchildren,-^ L lmne Mm.
„s aU, for the people have risen before ,t returnpd to hcr, but Misha, walking, on ..yut you didn’t tell me, you know." He ‘7a t‘r "d complete overthrow. ^r sin. dv indifferent, negligible, Even ■ 1 ™\*h^fte due effect a,to i ^ ^ Mrs D D Crabb ot
was time-risen before the ritiea have rea- tip-toe, came nearer. said this with an air of triumphant accu- ^..^‘"of that interests me,” she said. “nerhjs jc/pairi because he knew he had: «he "‘X ^rn,Lion to take ! ^ la’> .^“trirena Svivosler Z Earl
ched them—and what is to be done. Y ou "You are better, praise be to God," he ti “Consequently,” he began, "in ghe" paused. "Oh. for God s take. sb® lost her. this conviction took him with a umn g ■ \nd (hi< pleasure ^ A’ .f , p i. ako six greatewill see the soldiers wd. them w,th- «id. "quenet—” , „. ^Ll’oto with u passion that seoinod a ^nU ^.onishment; he could hardly , nowTra,gh^h= Count’s yacht I Xmtehdd'ren Uw^s, Sheila and Toht
out difficulty, and they will nut n Annie’s wandering gaz- focussed iteelf on "Where is Fred?" she interrupted him. , morc intense for her P«'loi » C believe it, tor he knew well hou mar ■ , . crew entirely different from f Maiv Sharpe, Earl Miller and In*
down Moscow, which would have made Nicholas. A question crept mto her eyes; know „otl,i„g aliout-Krad.” he ans- indifferonce, “«ell me "XX " he' ms- aml ''?”,n,be ffi hifmt that with which it had left St. Petere-1 ™ A large number ot friends attend-
God for ever angry with the little T_ a . more intense even than the question that >vpre.t "Listen to me. You did not toll know nothing about 1 red, • her a passion to equal that which t, ^ ^ a berth in the Thames, not far , the funcr;li and accompanied the re-

A knock came at the door, and Bassett ,n his, and so for a moment or two. wpr, married; and you allowed ,,red sulkily. ... . in his own heart. Yet now she looked a • the Seven Sisters. An of- ; ■ to their last resting place to Green*
showed a paie and rather inquisitive gazed at each other, each doubtful j ™ ^Jro to love you. Consequently MW y„„." ,V breathed with fear, u- dle no longer e,ther “XCconm todff ' ^ high 'J the favour of the General, cemeîery.”
face. , ,,,, , and afraid. Annie dared not speak, she, jt js „ot pwsible for you to turn round „in a boat-together. _ even hated hmu h e had bec me n ccmmanding Uic Baltic Provinces had

"If you please, ma am, shc said, there a darud hardly breathe, but as she continued I and rav. T have a husband, please "Well,” lie answered reluctantly as fclvnt, as if something 1 ™Vl,d P}dl o licr : air, adv heard from the Count that he was 
a policeman at the door to see you. to gaze at him with such a terrible intent- • That would in an offence her cvcj dragged the words from hher so vital it had o> d all ot h r ex t’ing to arrivc soon in Riga, bringing j

“A policeman?” exclaimed Ivanovitch, Nickolas slowly understood her mean-1 a inst justi.e; now it is too late to talk against his will, they had such Powl f. | emotions, Shc said a kind ot we y sn,^. macl,iin ry for a proposed factory on
starting up. “Well, I will come—tell him . and fe)t ns if his own question were j abinlt anything else when you have ill- j)oat upset.” “But I “"r’iv'u^/.U von m,in<r to keen me here his estates, which said machinery the
so.” Bassett shut the door. “Thank God, bejng therebv answered, lie turned ab- j lowcd ,„e to love you-when you nave -oh, it upset, she minière, But u eJI, are >ou going to keep me VcunVs friend was obtaining permission
this is England,” said Ivanovitch shakily, t, to Misha. yourself told me you loved no one o se, are here!” -lie cned, as fo a| aU day, then " d , told her for him to send through the Custiims with-atfîÆïïJî-'6-ss*— ssttU;s»ras?s«„ s.Annie, looking at them both, , ^ht now," he i,rusted, his voice with | aV(.,.t.„/ "We quarrelled, he ;„„,ped , . cry ou-r^-It wasraost ^ M it got into worictog «d«. ^^ ZSwÏ

7 T3w'"Xd^1^- shoulder- lle di(l not "I-"1” h"1 Misl.»! each word heeunimg lower and even more , fhe W ups 1. ^ m„ d-il.” j lv ou of her path. An immeasurable gulf ___1_------------------------- operated on this afternoon Dr. Burnett
it is it now. she ask d, 6eemcd to shrink away, as if towards the rintense. .... I Ah th;- J ^ | s’n.„,Ml to have opened between them; $TK \I)Y JOB conducted the operation, which proved
r question to him door, and presently was gone. Again Nu--; "Il I did. lie an-wered ^ ,i' V hj nbs„rd!" lie exclaimed. 1 the day before she had struck him with (Tit-Bits.) : sue. wliil. -Mr. KeUh’s n...nv jfrieiifl
v lAomnn '■ kolas’ gaze returned to Annie, in whose j wan luvau v 1 "«>•« so l"^1' •’ ll j 5 „n ‘ tiling—it is just as 1 lier hand as she went past him. «.«j , xy u* are vou work- 'will be pleased to karn that although hu” eyes there was yet that dumb, intent , M 1 think to, other woman ever «as. God j Do m t ray Mich th. | she did not answer him, and then ,as, “Halloo, Bukin». Who are you work WW^P ^ u pl,iaically

Questioning lie drew himself to his lull knows 1 meant no harm at the lir„nm n„, liloly lu . be- she was going out of the door, he said me tor now . ,,, „ ,. danger----- . „ r;VPr nobce »a^e her till he towered gigantic!-! U,ought ,» save my father and She took no uotusu ' FrS was"! “All the tome, perhaps there is still! “Same people-a wife and five children. na.tdan..,.
the boy continued, that the river P°llce ■ ltmtioUj tÿbe had an impression that my husband by the one action. But, after I liexc. lo her <■ 
found a. boat capsized last night-

her.
“But they 

she urged. “And then they only suspect.
“There is this,” he said. “If he were 

saved”—her fare changed at the mere 
hearing the words, and he went on hur
riedly with a look of pain—“if he is on 
board, naturally he will have told them 
what I said to that fellow Nobrikoff.”

“Yes, but you will go,” she implored.
tou see, he is in such dangpr—they may 

take him for a spy.”
She came nearer to him, humble, appeal- 

hands clasped together, her look 
She said again: “Oh, you will

would not dare—not you,”mr

A, K. KE.LâE.L’EIKANDREW KELGEX-EIK

was a com

ing, her 
piteous.
‘"".waiTiSTo " h, bunt o,t raddmly l”, cmml.imr. .Ml hm tor Ho

’,OT *” k“ ” ras 2 sss"
At once she raised her face to him, but the supreme court of the province, par- 

hc jumped aside and hack as if he were ticularly regarding the attendance ot wit- 
evading a blow; and then he ran out of nesses, production of books, papers or 
the room without looking at her again. documents and adjournment of court from

“Good-bye,” he said over his shoulder, time to time, and punishing of persons 
and was gone. guilty of contempt.

Persons guilty of contempt may be im
prisoned for a term not exceeding thirty 
days, and if at the expiration of such 
time they are still unwilling they may be 
imprisoned from time to time until such 
time as they are prepared to obey the man
dates of the commission.

All examinations of witnesses are to be 
conducted in public.
ernor-in-council is empowered to pay the 

of the commissioners out of the

I

;I
CHAPTER XXVIII.

I Nicholas’ Farewell.
Old Ivanovitch had followed Annie into 

the hall, and he, too, showed a good deal 
of agitation when he saw that it was 
Nickolas who had just entered. At once 
there returned to the old man all the ter- 

!he had experienced before at the 
would

f;

CHAPTER XXIX.
The Count’s Yacht.

The officials who since the conclusion or 
the Japanese War have governed Russia, 
in the name of the poor little man who 
sits shaking in his palace by the sea—a 
yacht close by with steam alxvays up- 
have perhaps occasionally adopted meth
ods open to criticism, but some at least 
of their regulations show that they are 
by no means deaf to the claims of hu
manity. Those young girk, for example, 
whom they find it necessary to arrest as 
a danger to the country, are not by any 
means flogged indiscriminately, as might 
be the case in Turkey or other barbarian 
countries. Any who are over eighteen 
must take their chance, of course, and 
suffer what the court-martial decrees; 
hut those under that age, when handed 
over to the soldiers for punishment, are 
stripped and beaten xvith tlie bare hand 
alone, the use of a whip being etnctly 
forbidden. Thus far a paternal Govern
ment goes upon the path of leniency.

Yet this indulgence is not always ap
preciated as it should be, and the Count
O-----actually pushed his resentment so
far when this minor punishment of strip
ping and beating by the bare hands of the 
soldiers xvae administered to his two 
young daughters, proved guilty, too, be it 
remembered, of having helped to stitch a 

use of some rowdy

te.KeKE.g-n
SCENE OF WHOLESALE MURDERS AT LAPORTE, IND., AND SOME OF THE VICTIMS.

Laporte, I=d„ May 10.-A11 roads to La- rere weretorad^^  ̂btome

porte county today lead to the farm of Several visitors, however, were seeking
Mrs. Belle Guinness, alleged murderer of ThcrewaB nothing in the attitude of the information con^rmngm^mgfoends orw «~d«-»»»«• "ix £ ;.r." ,'"X s ™

have been burned to death were heard on every side and
exclamations of joy from successful relic- 

Family picnic 
the sloping

The lieutenant-gox-

vic- expenses 
public moneys of the province.

No, person or newspaper shall be liable 
on account of publishing a true report of 
any evidence taken before the commission.

Any person summoned to appear 
before the commission who neglects, (re
fuses or offers no reasonable excuse % ir 
non-attendance, shall also be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding four hundred dol-

Any person desirous of appearing either 
in person or by counsel before the commis
sion and cross-examining witnesses there it 
may do so to'an extent and on terms the 
commissioners may deem proper.

The lieutenant-govemor-in-council
poxvered to retain counsel to assist the 
commissioners to their investigation and 

for the services of such counsel

quiries.
The most definite information came from 

Olaf Lindboe, of Chicago. He said that 
his brother Thomas xvorked for Mrs. Guin
ness three years ago and that the last letter 
from Thomas said that Thomas intended 
to marry .J^lps., jGjtunness- 
Mrs.'Guinness later and she replied that 
Thomas had gone to St. Louis and that 
shc had no xvord from him. Olaf Lindboe 
had not heard of Thomas since. He view
ed the unidentified corpses, but was unable 
to find any likeness to his brother to the 
bundles of bones and flesh.

Sheriff Smutzer will continue his investi
gations at the farm tomorrow, 
object of search will be the heaps of 
ashes and other refuse in the cellar of 
the ruined house. The ashes and cinders 
arc to be carefully sifted and then sluiced 
by a miner to discover the gold fillings 
which are said to havc been in Mrs. 
Guinness’ teeth. Thc floor of thc cellar 
may also be dug tip and additional ex
cavations may be made in the yard, xvhefe 
ten cadavers havc been unearthed.

thought to 
with her three children to a tire that des
troyed her farmhouse on April 28. Up
wards of 15,000 sightseers visited the place 
before sunset on the first Sabbath to pass 
since the news of the mystery*

Nearly every ablebodied resident of La
porte went to the farm and railroads and 
trolley lines brought about 4,000 non-resi
dents to the city.

Mayor Darrow found it necessary to ls- 
__ stringent orders that the Sunday 

closing laws be strictly enforced. Hotels 
and restaurants were overrun with patrons. 
Every conveyance in Laporte was pressed 
into service in an attempt to provide 
transportation to the farm, which is a 
mile north of Laporte.

Hundreds, however, were forced to walk. 
Nearby villages reached by electric rail
ways ‘went almost deserted today while 
Citizens hastened to Laporte to satisfy 
their curiosity. Strangers had no diffi
culty in finding their ivay to the death 
farm. The constant stream of carnages, 
cabs, omnibuses, automobiles, motor cycles,

hunters were numerous, 
parties grouped themselves 
lawn under the fine pines and cedars which 
dot the dooryard or found resting places 
beneath the flowering apple and plum 
trees of the orchard. Children «ere nume
rous and many groups had a baby cab as

on

Olaf ivrote to
ked.

a nucleus.
Along the roadside xvfre several lemon

ade stands and lunchn wagons. At the 
gates were vendors of souvenir postal 
cards, and those bearing a group picture 
of Mrs. Guinness and the three little ones 
who met death with her found ready sale. 
During the rush to Laporte in the after
noon, several farm horses, frightened by 
automobiles, started to run away. A 
buggy was upset and Mrs. Benjamin Zane- 
lar, of Laporte, suffered a broken arm. 
Several pickpockets did a thriving busi- 

while thè throngs waited for home-

sue

The first

pay
out of the public moneys of the pro
vince.

It is now thought the session of the 
legislature will not last longer than on 
month. Premier Hazem remarked y este 
day that he would not be surprised 
the session did not run into the month 
June at all.

The organization meeting of the publia 
accounts committee was held this morn
ing, xvith all the members present. On 
motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Woods, Mr. Binder xvas elected chair- 
man. He thanked the committee for the 
honor and remarked that he had been al 
member of the committee on former oc
casions and had an idea of what xvas to 
be done. Instructions -were given to have 
the Deputy Receiver General and Auditor 
General in attendance tomorroxv morning 
when the committee xvill get down to busi- 

The first accounts to be examined 
the balance sheet;

red flag for the , .
students of the university, that he had 
quite changed his political opinions. liU 
then, lie had professed a quiet liberalism 
that in England would have made him a 
folloxver of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, and probably of opinion that the 
success of the Independent Labour Party 
at the 1906 General Election xvas a slight
ly disturbing sign. Afterwards, he was a 
revolutionary who held his life and for- 
tune but as paxvns to stake against the 
Government—for his own destruction or

ness
ward bound trains. One saloon-keeper was 
arrested for opening his bar on Sunday. 

Investigation of the farm for morc bodies

and it seemed to her she had always 
this and alxvays felt this, for the 

xvas so great she

ness.
will be those shown on

four of the Auditor General's 
The sessions of the committee1

on page 
report.
this year promise to be as interesting as*
ever.

*
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SUSSEX MAN
UNDER THE KNIFE

looked at Annie, bis eyes, xvere .accusing.
'lel-elaa llxtoilf II* ' I .... 1 . *111/1 ll*

—----- , Misha hesitated and
He went out of the room and after ajwho mere)y watched 

time returned. Misha now accompany- ytjll Misha hesitated, and Nicholas put liti her.
ing him.
caught a new expression

“Oh, what is it now?” shc asked, ad
dressing her question to him.

“This policeman who has just 
here” began Misha, and then paused.

“Yes, yes,” she said. “Go on—quickly.”
“Well, it seems from what he says,”

1
?..
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He is survived byOBITUARY wick for many years, 
four sons—John, in Vermont; Robert and 
Edward, in Boston, and William, in this 
city.

BROKE INTO HOUSE, SET 
TEE AND HAD MEAL

WANTED

jSwtiiJSSBBi
iMrs. John Oreary.

At Minneapolis on May 3, Anna, wife 
of John dreary, formerly of this city 
died.

YX7ANTBD—At the Provincial Hospital for 
V? insane, St John, N. B., two young or 

^^dle aged women to engage as nurses. 
gdgBRjVious experelnce not required.
WWages; uniforms supplied.

superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fair ville, 
P. O. 85-5-14-d20-w

lifeWm. H. Warren.
The death of William H. Warren oc

curred at hie father’s home, 32 Pitt street, 
on Sunday night. He was fifteen years of 
age and is survived by his father, W. F. 
Warren, and mother, and a brother and 
sister quite young. He had been ill for 
some little time with an affection of the • 
lungs

AT FREDERICTONGood 
Apply to the -, ’

iiitl
ii*Gerald *>. Millidge.Straight Shore Residents Exneriend

ing Trouble from Nervy Tramp.

A tramp who has been making the 
rounds among houses on the Strait Shore 
is said to be making himself very dis
agreeable and if he is apprehended things 
may go hard with him. It seems he 
adopts a commanding tone when asking 
for food and more than one woman has 
been frightened by his appearance. One 
night last week Mrs. Martin Duffy, 204 
Chesley street, awoke to hear someone 
prowling about in the house. She dis
covered that the tramp had forced his 
way into the house and had helped him
self to some provisions in the pantry, set 
the table and was enjoying a hearty meal. 
She was afraid to disturb him and he 
finished hie repast and left when he was 
ready.

At another time he called at the house 
of Miss Mclnnes, 51 Chesley street, and 
demanded some food. Frightened, she 
gave him some and he went away after 
giving her a good scare.

iraOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
road 4 mllea from city, with a trout lake 

thereon; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order, 
kpply to Mrs. Blackall. Sliver Falls.

F Halifax, May 10.—Gerald P. Millidge, 
representative in Halifax of W. Malcolm 
McKay, St. John, died suddenly on Sat
urday afternoon. He came here from St. 
John twenty-four yeans ago. Hie wife 

Mies McDonald of Antigonish. She

Stop tiOffl!* 'O'Andrew Hughes, the Well- 
Known Coachman, Stricken 

Attbr Day’s Work

Three or four jfrops of Jdfcnson’s Ar.off^le Linimer.2 on 
sugar relieves ticking inthelWoatandstopslhecough. Colds, 
if unchecked, ml y cause serious throat and lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Joh nsol's Anodyne Liniment promptly.

IX7ANTBD—By the 15th of May, a girl for 
? V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 

H. Thomson, 187 Duke street wtf was
and seven children survive. . John Hutton.

John Hutton, a respected resident cf 
Fairville died early Sunday morning after 
a lingering illness. He, is survived by his 
wife Maud, two daughters, Leah and Lida 
and four sons, John, Fred, Robert and 
George.

He is also survived by three sisters all 
residing in Boston and one brother, 
Robert, residing in Carletor

'
VX/ANTBU—Reliable and energetic men to VV Mil for "CANADA'S GREATEST NUR
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 
Season now starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone * Wel
lington, Toronto, Ontario. g-g-ew-a.

J&mssd n9i
LaBskmssnt

fiy/VFMiss Jessie King Sutherland
Mise Jessie King Sutherland, who for 

a long time had been the efficient and 
painstaking teacher of the primary depart
ment of Winter street school, died Sun
day morning after an illness of only two 
days. Miss Sutherland had not been in 
good health for some time and two weeks 
ago she obtained leave of absence from her 
duties. Appendicitis developed and an 
operation was performed but she never 
rallied. Miss Sutherland was so well 
known by all classes in the city, both 
young and old, that general regret will 
be felt at the news of her death. She 
was especially popular among her pupils. 
Dr. Bridges last night, spoke very feelingly 
of the lose sustained by the school board 
in her death. She had éhown, he said, a 
keen interest in her work. Realizing the 
importance of it she had labored most 
unselfishly for the advancement of the 
children under her care. In her private 
life too, she was gifted with a fine amia
bility by means of which she made last
ing friends.

Mise Sutherland was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McD. Sutherland. J. 
Leisman Sutherland, traveler with M. R. 
A., Ltd., is a brother. Mies Kate Suther
land, stenographer with the United Type
writer Company, and Miss M. C. Suther
land, who was for à time a school teacher 
in Chatham, are sisters,

AUDIT FINISHED
Has been a successful 
for both intern»! and external

Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders.

Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Fain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1008 
8cn.il number C13.

At oil Drnyctsts, U5c. and OOc. O-t a Tiotlle now. 
KEEP IT ALWAYS LN T2IL IIOLSE.

L S. Johnson S Co.

family remedy for nearly a century,

Provincial Secretary Flemming Likely 
to Make Interesting Disclosures in 
Budget Speech — Enforcing Scott 
Act Against County Violators."

mBACHERS holding first or second Class 
X professions.! certificates wanted immedl*

-•#
Tk/TBS WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
lVlada to advertise our goods, tack up 
cards In all conspicuous places and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commision or sal
ary $88 per month and expenses $4 per 

dy work the year round; entirely 
pî^n; no experience required. Write for par- 
♦^tlare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don. Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

ASYLUM MEETING Dorter, Mass
Fredericton, May 11.—Andrew Hughes, 

coachman at the Queen Hotel stables, 
dropped dead at 7 o’clock this evening at 
his home, Sanders street. He had been 
about town today apparently in h^s usual 
good health, and this evening drove pas
sengers to the 5.50 train. He returned 
to hie home shortly after 6 o’clock, and 
after supper went for a stroll in the yard 
and was stricken down with scarcely a 
minute’s warning.

Drs. Van wart and Irvine were called 
in and after examining the body express
ed the opinion that death had resulted 
from a rupture of a blood vessel. De
ceased was about fifty-seven years old, 
and is survived by a widow and five chil
dren. He was well and favorably known 
to the travelling public and his death is 
much regretted.

The water in the river fell a few inches 
this afternoon.

The contract for Bryson bridge in Char
lotte county has been awarded to C. J. B.
Simmons, of Gibson.

This morning the committee on legisla
tion held a session and went over the bill 
for the police commission here and will 
submit it to the City council on Thursday 
evening. The bill provides for a commis
sion consisting of the mayor, county 
court judge and high sheriff of the 
county. The commission will appoint 
officers and can appoint a chief. The com
missioners will fix the rate of pay, but 
the salaries must first have the approval 
of the City council.

At its meeting on Saturday afternoon 
the senate of the university transacted 
considerable routine business, 
other things was the granting of a hand
some appropriation to supply some much- 
needed apparatus for Dr. Cox’s depart
ment. The senate concurred in the rec- 
ommedation of the Alumni Society to con
fer the honorary LL. D. upon E. L. Wet- 
more, chief justice of Saskatchewan, and 
upon G. H. V. Bulyea, governor of Al
berta, both of them graduates of the uni
versity, and also the M. A. honorary upon 
Mr. James Vroom, of St. Stephen, dili
gent both as a student in the history and 
the natural history of the province. The 
senate also concurred in a recommenda
tion of the faculty to confer the LL. D. 
degree upon Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, an 
alumnus of the university, for several 
years registrar of the senate, and now 
premier and attorney general of the prov- 

It is expected that all of these gen
tlemen will be present at the closing x- 
ercises on May 28 to take their honors.

W. M. Dunlop, Ottawa, has completed 
his independent audit of the books of the 
province for the present and on Saturday 

jffVening left for St. John, where he spent 
Sunday, and this evening will start for 
home. To do the work that he has now 
completed, Mr. Dunlop has spent three
weeks. His work has been most thorough Hartland, N.B., May 11.—Yesterday, 
and satisfactory to his employers. He has Dr. I. B. Curtis, chairman of the County 
made schedules for every item he has board of health was called to Bath by Dr. 
dealt with. The work to date has been Commine to go with him to Holmesville 
in dealing with items of public expend!- and look into several cases of smallpox of 
ture which were accruing, due and pay- virulent type. It seems that Andrew 
able on October 31 last, and which were Kinney had been in the Tobique lumber 
not paid tiU after October 31, or which, woods and came home contaminated with 
if paid, were held in the suspense account, the disease. There were six desperate 
and which amount to $67,000 or there- “ Kinneys family but all recover-
abouts. Mr. Dunlop will return in a few ed- They were under the care of Dr. 
weeks from Ottawa and will then do fur- Commit» and yesterday a new case was 
,, 4 .l- discovered m the family of John Kinney.

meantime another auditor rec April exams. in the High school
ommended by Mr. Dunlop will come here ^owed the following to have the average 

and make a special audit of the books ofthe late W. P. Jewelling deputy survey- S.^Cie Newrs Clara Ro^

I or general, and of the crown land departs Ethe, Neverg. Grade VHI-Willa Hunter 
ment generally. . . Helen Alton, Elthea Craig; Grade VII—

In the budget speech of provincial sec- LeU Nevers, Tressa Alton, Ray McFar- William Knox Galbraith, a resident of
retary Flemming some interesting an- jane> (qara Hagerman, Annie Binning- Carleton, died on Friday at his home, 23
nouncemente regarding the report of Mr. ham, Clare Alexander, Arthur McLaugh- Guilford street, after an illness of ten
Dunlop, who also looked into the system ljn Boyer. x days. Mr. Galbraith was forty-one years
Of bookkeeping in vogue in the vanous de- judeon Currie and Jesse D. Shaw, both of age. He is survived by his mother, 
pertinents, will likely be made. men of seventy, are confined to their beds now resident in California, by his wife

John Johnson, of the Waverley Hotel, by KrjOUB illness. and two children in St. John, West, and
was convicted of a second offence under Charles Birmingham, an old resident of by three sisters, two of them in Boston,
the Canada Temperance Act at the police y,;, county, died at Cariitle on Saturday and three brothers. The body was token 
court this morning and fined $100 and Djgj,t_ Mrs. Enoch Phillips of Pembroke to LomeviUe and the funeral held y ester-
costa. Mrs. Simon Grant, Mrs. Judeon York, day from the residence of Mr. Galbraith’s

John Doherty, of Springhill, was con- Mias Minnie and Frank Birmingham of sister, Mrs. Robert Ferguson,
victed of a first offence and fined $50 and Victoria Corner, are children by hie first 
costs. * * wife. The funeral will be held tomorrow

at Victoria Corner by the Rev. John 
Perry.

DeWitt Bros, are this week loading po-
The Weet Sid;e^ea^6wEaon PreTqV Is'e"^ HaS' & loTareT

tljie scene °. a ^ Frank* w AT day loading cars here and paying one dol-SÎS.T&’&tï ^Ef°f ^SiatkeBap.

Buckley, of Chatham, were united in max- ^^SundaT eventog'and fo

nage by e pas , • J' great was the attendance that additional

<■»
S. S. Miller, manager of the Estey &

Curtis Co., Limited, has been confined to 
the house for some days.

Btee

Change of Name Decided Upon— 
Directors Re-eiected — The Ac
counts.

i

RELIEF AND AID SOCIETYLOCAL NEWSEW
.

gto hear owner
RM Rev. Mr. Onnan, of the Reformed Epis

copal church. Sussex, has resigned his 
charge. He will probably take charge of 
a Methodist circuit during the summer.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum was held at 
noon yesterday in the mayor’s office. T. 
H. Esta brooks, president, was in the chair. 
A draft of a bill was submitted and ap
proved, changing the name of the organi
zation» from the St. John Protestant Or
phan Asylum to The St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, and enlarging its scope 
of work. The bill provides for the taking 
in to the institution of children from

DA G
(Enterprise News.)

Trade papers are discussing at consid
erable length the desirability of confining 
retail sales to a cash basis, and much 
evidence is given to show that it can be 
done. x

Wherever the system has been introduc
ed it is growing in popularity, and in 
some communities it is becoming the rule, 
and those who have tried it will not en
tertain the thought of going back to the 
credit system.

When one considers the expense and 
labor involved in book-keeping, in addi
tion to the losses from bad debts and 
the anxiety and loss through having cap
ital locked up, instead of being available 
to benefit by cash discounts and other op
portunities to purchase to advantage, the 
wonder is that the change does not be
come universal.

When this change is brought about, 
think of the energy then let loose in 
other directions that is now put into 
collections and financing.

The mail order concerns get their cash 
in advance from people who have never 
seen them, and the saving thus effected 
makes their competition much more for
midable than if the trade generally work
ed on the same lines.

Why cannot this be done? Is it not 
worth thinking over?

|ut location, 
ription, and 
hen poe.ee-

partlcular 
rice and < 
ling. Stall 
lad. Will deal with own-

for sale. Ni 
Please give; 
reason for • 
slon can be 
ere only.

The annual meeting of . the St. John 
Relief and Aid Society was held yester- 

Georgc Cusack, of Marsh road, received \ day afternoon in the society’s room, 71Box 984. Rochester,L.

a telegram on Sunday announcing the ; Dock street, 
death of his brother Thomas in Boston,
The body will be brought here on the 
train arriving at noon today and will be 
taken to Barncsvillc for interment.

#6(5ng men for 
ice Company as

Reports of the last year’s work were 
submitted and officers elected for the en-

Ambitious 
'large Insura 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 

i country districts open for the 
I right parties. Address at once 
•‘AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St.

1 John, N. B.

: :

suing year.
The board of directors’ report was as 

follows:
“That the operations of the society 

have been carried on during the year 
just closed, as has been its practice since 
its organization.

“Death has taken from our list quite a 
number of fire sufferers, who, having 
reached advanced years, have passed 
away. Our society has given them all 
the care and attention which it has been 
possible for them to do under the rules 
of the association.

Captain E. Young. W. N. Collins, president of the 
branch of the International 

of Railroad employes, 
convention

outside the city on payment of a fee and 
for placing children in homes under the 
supervision of the officers of the institu
tion. The same board of directors as last 

elected as follows:—Geq. E.

local
Brotherhood
left Saturday night to attend a 
of the order in Boston. W. J. McPherson, 
representing the Sydney branch, also loft 
here on Saturday night.

Captain Edward Young died Friday 
evening after an tilnees of a few hours, 
at his summer residence here, aged 59 
years. Captain Young was a veteran 
Sandy Hook pilot and after building a 
home here about ten years ago gave up 
his Brooklyn residence and spent moat 
of the time at his pottage here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young spent several summers in 
Center Moriches previous to building their 
cottage, near the bay. Captain Young 
started for the city as usual Friday morn
ing, but not feeling well after reaching 
the railroad station was driven back home. 
He and Mrs. Young have made many 
friends here and the sudden death of the 
genial Captain came as a shock to their 
friends. He leaves a widow and an ad
opter daughter. He was a native of St. 
John, N. B. Mrs. Younga family were 
of Eastport, Maine. The funeral services 

from the residence, Tuesday after- 
and interment will be in Mt.

year were
Fairweather, 0. H. Warwick, J. H. A. L. 
Fairwcather, Théo. H. Estabrooka, Struan 
Robertson, -C. H. Peters, W. S. Fisher, 
W. S. Morrison, M. D. James Manchester. 
Joseph Allison, C. N. Skinner, J. King 
Kelley, Judge Fbrbea, T. S. Simms, ani 
Geo. A. Kimball.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
ladies’ committee, the press and to Dr. P. 
R. Inches for gratuitous medical services.

The directors will meet at the mayor’s 
office on Wednesday next to elect officers. 

The following report was submitted:

William Lawton, a milkman living about 
four miles from the city, has reported to 
the police that on May 4, a stray mare 

to his stable and he has since caredFOR SALEl\ came
for her. The horse was without harness. 
She is Off a dark color and would weigh 
about 200 lbs. It is thought she may

TJLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 
X> asd Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Hatring ton, Fairville Corner, N. B.

6-6-6-w

“The expenditures have been somewhat 
have wandered away from some city stable, j eXqeS(3 0f last year. It seems probable

that old age, combined with poverty, willAmong Seventeen deaths took place in the city, , ,,
last week from the following causes:—I necessitate liberal grants during the com-

? ing year.
Duiing the year we made;

Periodical and special grants .. $2,841.01 
Office rent and expenses

nr^OR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 
T mni stones; 1 23-Inch turbine water DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

Pneumonia, peritonitis, obstruction of the 
bowels, two each; accident, consumption, 
inanition, cancer, paralysis, premature 
birth, acute nephritis, arterio sclerosis, 
softening of brain, compression of brain, 
and malignant disease of the abdomen, 
one each.

The fifty-fourth year of the institution 
closes with this report.

The year opened with forty-two chil
dren in the home. Four have since been 
admitted and ten placed out, leaving at 
present in the home thirty-six children, 
twenty-three girls and thirteen boys, a de
crease of six over the numbers of last 
year.

The general health of the children has 
been exceedingly good.

A bill to change the name of the insti
tution to The Saint John Protestant Or
phans Home and embodying in it certain 
changes in the by-laws, relating to the ad
mission and placing out of children, is 
in course of preparation and will be pre
sented to the local legislature at its prés
ent session.

The corporation has received no be
quests during the past year. The per
sonal subscriptions, however, have amount
ed to $1640.08.

The directors wish to thank those who 
have so kindly contributed towards the 
needs of the institution.

The treasurer’s report duly audited is 
submitted herewith.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,
Secretary.

120.43were
(Hardware and Metal.)

A GREAT
160 Acres,

noon,
Halifax is gradually falling in line with (ffeaflant Cemetery, this village,—Long 

the other cities in Canada in an endeavor Island (N. Y.) paper, 
to abolish the credit system. Some time 
ago a meeting of the merchants repre
senting the various lines of business was 
held at the board of trade rooms to con
sider the credit system. Most of the 
merchants at that time expressed them
selves as being favorable to the propo
sition, but so far only the retail boot and 
phoe dealers, and the custom tailors, have 
decided to do business on a practically 
cash basis. They have limited the credit 
of their customers to sixty days. It is 
thought, however, that most of the others 
will come round in the course of time, as 
competition in business is now very keen.

$2,961.43
At the close of last year, May. 

1937, we had a balance on hand
of .............................................................
Interest earned during year .... 
Premium on bonds sold ...............

ts 40 Ans of hay; 
;ookWatered pas- 

s, schools, 
10 rooms, 
ling spring

250 bbls. applei yearly,
16,000 tt. of plni timber, _____
ture for 20 cos i, near nei*e 
stores and chui hes; house Ml 
piazza, painted nd blinded; Su 
water to house; barn 40x80#tb#up, fo^gT 
cows; cellar un ir barn; ell^hade^^Bas- 
ant view; old ai i cause of sale; only
*2,000, part cash I will send nwure show- 

, mg the splendid buildings ifj#B are Inter
ested. O. P. mtttler.^g^iington, Maine.

LANDHOSPITAL

$17,946.12
973.31Geo. R. Mitchell.

On Tuesday morning at Birch Ridg“, 
Victoria County, N. B., George R. Mitch
ell, rier. He was the eldest surviving 

of the late Archibald and Mary Mit
chell, formerly well known and highly 
respected citizens of Sussex, and before 
the St. John fire of 1877 prominent bakers 
of that city. The deceased was bom in 
St. John and was for a number of years 
there engaged with Shaw Bros., and mors 
lately with Wm. Christie, baker, of Monc
ton. He retired from active work about 
ten years ago on account of ill-health and 
had since lived with relatives in Sussex 
and Birch Ridge. He was in the 55th 
year of his age, unmarried, and is sur
vived by one brother and three sisters : 
Charles R., merchant, of Sussex; Mrs. 
Daniel Moore, of Boston; Mrs. Walter 
Knowles, of St. John, and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Dryden, of Sussex. Mr. Mitchell’s many 
friends in Sussex, St. John and Moncton 
will regret to leam of his death.—Sussex 
Record, May 8.

An incipient strike at Murray & Gre
gory’s mill was nipped in the bud on 
Saturday. There are eight deal pliers in 
connection with the mill, and when the 
piles get high the pilera ask for a ninth 
man. This was refused them on Satur
day and they quit work and started to 
quit the mill. Before they were out of 
sight, however, the manager called them 
back and gave them the additional man.

R. J. Steele, of P. E. Island, counted 
one of the most astute judges of- utility 
horseflesh in the provinces, has sold the 
mare Toney Bell to Mr. Mahoney, of 
Sackville. Mr. Steele arrived at Love's 
stable here last week with the mare which 
is described as good looking, hard to beat 
in style, kind, and capable of 2.20 in a 
brush. She captured first prize at the 
Charlottetown exhibition, 
selling price is reported to be well up to 
$1,000.

40.00

$18,959.43
Expended during past year .... 2,961.49son

Leaving a balance on hand of.. $15,997.94 
Consisting of bonds on deposit . $15,500.00
Cash in Bank of N. S.............
In hands of secretary ..........RHODE IS 479.07

18.87mce.
TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR_ NUMBS

lelannlospital offers a 3-year 
care of^Btlents in Medi- 
H^cal Jtd 6 Special De

bated in 1907. Ad* 
inhered tor cIm^K 

yffuly and Æ)ct.,Jb09>, and 
[tenance ai

$15,997.91
CHAS. S. EVERETT, 

Secretary.”

The auditons, R. O’Brien and W. C. 
Jordan, reported the accounts correct. 
The officers elected for the year are: — 
C. A. Everett, president and secretary; 
S. S. Hall, treasurer.

The Rh
' çouraejjttrajfflng SMALLPOX INo

Impatient 
low beins

r4< CARLETON COUNTY
0Éce suffi- 
Iren. For 

^IGlars, address 
Island Hospital,

alloi1909.
! tient for personal h 
• further information and 
Miss Lucy C. Ayer», Rhp 
Providence, R. L

Mr. Steele’smses an
MARINE NEWS.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Norwegian steamer Ravn is on her way to 

the Miramichi from Halifax, to load deals
A pleasant event took place yesterday 

afternoon in the, Home for the Aged,
Broad street, when Miss Clarissa Ray- j for Belfast, 
mond celebrated her ninety-first birthday.
Mies Raymond at one time was a school j at Sydney from Marseilles, on Friday, and 
teacher in the city and a number of her will go on time charter for the Dominiol
former pupils and friends took occasion Coal Company, sailing for Montreal,
to call and congratulate her on her birth
day. Among the number was Dr. G. U. ing repaired and painted. They are a guide 
Hay, who gave Miss Raymond a volume I to mariners approaching the harbor.
nf nnpmfl Resides this there were nn- Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, sailed ot poems. -Besides uns tnere were nu oq lagt Sunday frora xew York for West
merous tokens including cut flowers, show- Bay (N- s.), to load deals for United King
ing that Miss Raymond is held in pleas- dom.
ant remembrance by many friends. Dominion government steamer Aberdeen

sailed yesterday to place a new light buoy 
„ .... . , ,, on Old Proprietor ledges. She will bring
In connection with the enquiry into the bPCk tho old one.

Central Railway, an act authorizing which j The new Allan liner Hesperian has arrived
was introduced in the mxwincial lcErriln* , ^t Quebec and proved heiself a fine steamer, was introduced in tne prox mciai legi.ia ^ Hesporian ts commanded by Captain John
ture on Wednesday last by 1 reimei j ^ pairful, who has had many years of ex- 
Hazen, Judge Laudry, of Dorchester, J - : perience in the St. Lawrence trade. He is
B. M. Baxter, of St. John, and A. E. j also well known at this port and his friends
Trites, of Salisbury, are mentioned as here wish him good luck with his new ship.
possibly comprising the commission of ' - ' _ . _.

0! WASN i HE MAD!

May 9th, 1908.
Balance on hand May, 1907 
Personal subscriptions ...
Trinity Church grant (From 

Dr. Botsford charity fund)
Church collections .................
Interest on investments .... 1737.39
Rents, city lots ........................
From friends of children for 

their support ..........................

Mortgages paid ........................
From special deposit for

bond investments .................
From special deposit for

current account .....................
Rebate on bill ..........................

$ 922.56
! $1640.08

B. Thomas Delaney.
Harcourt, May 9.—The death of Thoe 

Delaney, one of the oldest residents of 
this place, occurred at his home about 5 
o’clock last evening. He leaves to mourn 
him, a wife and two eons, William, of 
California and Thomas, at home, as well 

of friends.

R. Sllpp,
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. Steamship Fitzoe, Captain Quale, arrived100.00

72.11Slipp & Hanson
102.00Barristers-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Beetle. 
Long distance telechone connection.

The three lamps at Reed’s Point are be-601.50
$4253.08

$2200.00

1450.00as a large circle 
The funeral will take place on Mon-

I»

We Furnish Your Home Free day. 260.00
.43It Is easy to take 

friends and neighbors 
Extracts 
'With j/
Bedel6a<3 
'Wasting 
ms pVsetf 

We at 
receive :

I Blank, J 
feet goqi 
jehip two 
! to dejy<

orders among your 
ior our Teas, Spices, 
■busehold necessities. 
It can obtain a Couch, 
[es,/Watches, 
aydozen othflff-articles 
If desli 
Fite us

stfTpaid,tff¥emium 
whicjT your c 

mall the orderJl

$3900.43
William Knox Galbraith.oth $9076.07fforiti Expenditures.ks,

...........$1951.31
.........  1079.88

............ 363.33

........... 100.67

........... 35.61

........... 242.11

...........  16.46

shii Maintenance ...............
Salaries ........... ..........
Fuel ..............................
Taxes ............................
Printing .......................
Repairs ........... .............
Small sundries ..........

d you will 
"st and Order 
ners can sel- 

us, and we will 
uffl allow you 80 days 
Bllect the money and 
11 send you the pro-

ou.

'goods to you 
r the goods, 
us and wejfl

$3789.39
three to conduct the investigation.

The enquiry, it is expected, will not be 
until after the session. The act

Invested St. John Ry. bonds,$1537.60 
Invested St. John Ry. bonds, 1011.78 
Invsd. for St. John city bds. 1225.80

sen
Addressml

Tlié RockwdrCo., Woodstock, N.B. About the madest man you ever saw 
who tried to get a box of “Foot

begun
bringing the commission into existence 
gives the court of enquiry very large 
powers and the testimony to be adduced 
at the sittings will be awaited with much 
interest.

--------  23775.18
--------  $3775.18 was one

Elm.” els it happened the druggist had 
none, but offered "something just fee: 
good.”

Well, you should have seen that man. 
He “went up in the air” like a country 

Dr. J. B. Inch, chief superintendent of j bred colt at its first sight of an automo- 
education, was at the Royal yesterday.1 bile.
In answer to a question he said he had j “Say,” he yelled, “how many kinds of 
no official communication relative $0 the | an idiot do yÿi think I am. I know Foot 
proposed visit of Canadian and United j Elm. Been/using i/ every sJm 
States teachers to the old country. The | years. On]/ thing I/ever foundf that made 
League of the Empire, London, have, : jife worth' living Ji hot weather. Foot 
however, notified him that they would do Elm keeps my feetffrpin beeoliing tender, 
all in their power to facilitate the visiting, prevents them fjArn chafing/and blister- 
teachers in their examination into the j ing and taJi^W'/vay that Vweaty, fetid 
public school system there. Dr. Inch said 1 odor. Antlhere you are, tiding to palm 
he would endeavor soon to get into com-1 some concoction on me that will probably 
munication with Mr. Mosely, who is at ] make me want to murder you if I used 
present in upper Canada, and who is m it. No sir, you can't sell me anything 
charge of the project, as he wished to get in place of Foot Elm. I stick to my 

American husband after he had settled tor ^ jnformation to lav before the provincial friends, I can tell you, and Foot Elm is 
News. 3 SPr 8 °U Cag° ! teachers’ meeting "in June. my best friend in summer.’’

Bânk N. B. spec, dep.............. 260.00
Bank N. B. spec, dep..............BIRTHS 500.00

$ 760.00 
$ 761.50Milton McLeod.

Norton, May 11.—The death of Milton 
McLeod took place at 4 p.m., Sunday, at 
hia home, Norton. He was in th 
tile business for more than thirty years 
and became well known as a man of ster
ling character. For the last few years he 
has lived a retired life, and will be very 
much missed by the citizens of Norton. 
He was 72 years old and is survived by a 
widow, two sons and one daughter, who 
will have the sympathy of many friends.

Balance on hand
CUDMP—On 12th Inst, to the wife of J. 
\ Cudltp, a daughter.
TBAKLES—At Aylesbury (Sask.),

WEDDINGS
McGinnis—Buckley.

$9076.07
April 16,

1908. To Mr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Teakles, 
a son, Howard Alexander.

Investments.
Bonds and debentures ...
Mortgages .............................
Special bank deposit for

current account ...............
City lots under lease, per

annum .................................... 122.00
Interest due ........ 75.00
Rents due ................................ 40.00
Insurance on building .............  8,000

Insurance on furniture ........ 1,800.00
Respectfully submitted,

1
.$19,100.00 
. 11,500.00

500.00

e mercan-

DEATHS mer for

*ACK—In Boston, on the 9th Inst., 
jinas Cusack, of St. John.
•uneral will taks place this morning at 
7 o'clock from the residence of hie brother, 

jeorge Cusack, Marsh Road. Interment at 
Barneevllle.

POUT—At Chatham (N. B.), May 10th, 1908, 
Mefcsy John (Jack), dearly beloved and only 
son of Henry and May Pout, aged four years 
and one month.

GALBRAITH—At St. John west, on the 8th 
Inst., William Knox Galbraith, aged 42 years, 
leaving a wife and two children, a mother, 
three sisters and three brothers to mourn. 
(Boston and California papers please copy.)

connection with the pulp mills. O. H. WARWICK, 
Treasurer.

MioHael Burns.
Michael Burns, a resident of Carleton, 

died at his home on Saturday night, af
ter a long illness. He was aged sixty- 
nine years. He was a native of County 
Cork (Ire.), but had been in New Bruns-

Mrs. Sullivan, wife of Sergt. Jas. Suffi 
van, and eon, left on Saturday night on 
the steamer Governor Cobb for New , 
York, where the little boy is to undergo 
an operation for hip trouble. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts will be with the boy during the 
operation.

“The African pygmies are the shortest
people in the world,” remarked the learned 
traveler. “Don’t you believe it," sigher ; 
the domestic man. “Did you ever see anApohaqut Notes.

Apohaqui, N. B., May 11.—On Wednes
day evening a number of the Baptist con
gregation and friends of Mies Nellie Vey- 
eey met at her home and gave her a genu
ine surprise. Mr. G. Fox read an address 
and presented Mise Veyeey, on behalf of 
those present, with a beautiful gold ring 
with emerald setting representing her 
birth month, as a token of esteem and 
valuable services as organist of the Bap
tist church. Miss Veyeey suitably re
plied. During the evening games and 
music were indulged in, after which lun
cheon was served and a very pleasant 
evening spent.

Geo. B. Jones, M.P.P., spent Sunday at 
his home here and returned to Fredericton 
today.

Miss Dora Sinnott, of St. John, accom
panied by her friend, Miss Graham, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Sin- 
nott.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, 
spoke Thursday evening in the Methodist 
church on the work of the Canadian Bible 
Society.

Mrs. Geo. B. Jones has been quite ill 
for the past week suffering from a severe 
attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ai 
daughter Jean, of Norton, spent Saturday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. 
Jones.

Mrs. S. Hayward, of Hampton, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. B. McCready.

A SERIOUS CASE.
Boy—"Sixpenn orth o’ cod liver oil, please, 

sir. An’, I say, don’t give me too much, 
■cos it’s me what’s got to drink it."—"Punch.

aaeaiIN MEMORIAM

Steele, Briggs’ Field Boot SeedsONE >OUNDloving memory of Mary Anne, wife of 
Robert Wilson, who fell asleep May 11, 
“Until the day break and the shadows 
way.”

llîi

YIELD BIG CROPSmold Lake Fishing Club
:

nnual meeting of the Arnold Lake 
Club was held in Sussex on Sat- 
vening. Arrangements were made 
ease the comfort and accommoda

tion the club house during the present 
mont.j W. H. Culbert was re-elected 
presidlnt by a hearty and unanimous vote. 
The other officers are: Arthur Keith, sec
retary; C. W. Stockton, vice-president; 
Frank C. Smith and J. M. McIntyre, di
rectors. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer was 
made an honorary member.

It was decided that no single trout 
weighing more than five pounds or less 
than six ounces should be taken from the 
lake this year.

A caretaker is now living at the club 
house, and effective measures are being 
taken to prevent treepassing upon the 
club’s property.

It’s fll6t the pri/c you Ay for tho seeclsuCut tjfctcrops you>get, that proves worth. You make 
ncycistake imgrcwjsm Iny of the following *tieties. Wé make a distinct specialty of Turnip 
Skeds, and arc capful tl see that our dtockyeep pace with all the improvements being made 
from year fojj&x; Tbf following are mo|Sy makers yd Prize Winners EVERYWHERE :to

St Werfriggs’ "Sajlcted" Purple JBp Swede Tpnip, prise >2 lb., 15c.; lb. 25c.
Steele, A iggs’ "Jflmbo” Crimson Jtop Swede /irnip, price MJL^ISg.; lb. 25c.
Steele./Briggs’ ^Perfection" Pur/e Tap 15c.; lb. 25e.
Steele,tBriggrir^Gooaluck" SwjtoJfaWHiÉfr- • price lA lb., 15c.; lb. 25c.
8teelfl,tyf£0e "Kangaroo” GtsmTSwde . . price lA lb., 18c.; lb. 30c.

|cted!l.%aasmry/B w»e Turnip, price H lb., 15c.; lb. 25c.

1
; :

Toronto,$• 
Winnipeg

IT
If wai imall Be. Aer lb., extra, fbr postage.

Aiat you want from your local 
wind others said to be just as good

0 in Canada. If you can't jetC. M. Lawson and Our Seeds are sold by ____
merchant send to us direct. Insist on havinj them—they’re the BEST—refuses)

Merchanl !T

1

SEED COSTEELE, BR i -

Wbeii members ot the Muskogee (Ok.), 
paring house met one morning recently it 

eas found that there was $40,000 in checks 
'n the day’s business, but when the settle
ment was made the accounts of each bank 
Igsinst the banks balanced to a penny.

THE • 9 LIMITED
TORONTO WINNIPEGHAMILTON
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er Flounnakes—light, 

anting, appetizing.
t
flaky, tosty,i

timer Flour
is equally good for Bread and 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — 
oecanae it combines the famous 
pastry-making qualities of 
Ontario flour trith the strength 
of Manitoba wheat floor.

Aik your grocer tor leaver”
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SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reeferç

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

Earl and Countess Grey at Bermuda Pleasure ResortCHURCHILL WON 
DUNDEE ELECTION i

i'
ll it1

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

J »1 N
1Dundee, May 9.—After a short, sharp ; ed as most hopeful by the Laborites for 

contest lasting exactly one week, Dim-1 tl,eir cause.
, , , . J. . . T . : Mr. Churchill also suffered from the

dee today proved steadfast to the Liberal fuffragett;s who ilad frequently broken 
faith which it has held unshaken for a their „ n air meetings by the clang- 
quarter of a century and returned Win- of Uwav and dinner bells and goad-
ston Spencer Churchill, president of tne ■ him at Friday's meeting to appeal to
board of trade, to the houei o. commons, ! an asscmb]y ot- WOrkmen not to tolerate 
at the head of the poll. ; Gle rowdyism of roughs, but to meet

Although the Unionists did not exnect j force , £orce. 
to oust Mr. Churchill from that general- ■ Qn other hand the budget an-
ly regarded safe seat, their most sanguine nolmcement 0f the remission of the duty 
prediction being that Sir 1 .eargo liaxter, | on sugar undoubtedly was in Mr. Church- 
their candidate, had “a good sporting dl,g favor ^ Xhmdee is the centre of the 
chance,” still they have *h~ satisfaction jam induatry. 
bf rising from fourth to second place in 
the noil as compared with 1906, and of 
reducing the Liberal majority from 5,411 
to 2,709.

The vote today stood-.v-
Winston Spencer Churchill (Liberal),

7,079.
Sir George Baxter (Unionist), 4,370.
Mr. Stuart (Labor!to). 4.014.
Mr. Scrymgour (Prohibitionist), 655.
Dundee is one of the cuicf sufferers 

from prevailing bad trade and the tariff 
reformers and Lalxirites made the most 
of it.

The former paraded with placards declar
ing that the jute workers had lost their 
employment through the American tariff 
and this was the opportunity for them.
The local jute works closed today and 
this afforded an excellent argument and 

which the tariff reformers were not

WWmm3>4? n *7

h ; t 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEXi CORBET, Manager

B
:

■ . WmmP £nm !
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I
Dundee has never returned a Conserva

tive to the House of Commons since the 
constituency was created in 1832, and on 
several occasions, failing an opponent from 
the other camp, Liberals have fought for 
the seat among themselves. In 1832, in 
1841, and in 1857 two Liberals wooed the 
electors, and in 1874 four Liberals and a 
Conservative fought for the one seat, while 
in 1880 of the three candidates at the 
head of the poll two were Liberals. Since 
Dundee became a two-member cùnstitu- 

in 1885, these internecine contests

I ,V

Already in many households signs of not unknown here, as Capt. White’s
y , . iate ther had charge of the regiment at Wri

the coining exodus are appar , lington barracks some years ago (Half ax
spring in no way interfering with plans ])aily Echo) , ^
formed for a residence in the coun ry ‘W xhe programme for Mr. Sydney BeckJey*a 
summer. After the middle of - ay e concer^. has been made out and promisee 
Call of the Woods’ proves irresisti e an a jjterary anj musical treat, 
there are numerous society folk who ex- Mr Davi(i Kusseli> of Montreal, waa te 
pect to occupy their summer cottages this ^ dty thig week
week. Not many large functions have Mr George w Howard, of this city* v 
taken place recently, the genera 1 y° assistant manager of the Royal Bank of 

Secretary Hutson, Captain Philpotts, R. tertainments being informa in c * \ Canada at Santiago, Cuba, has been grant-
N., and Dr. Parker, of Boston, Mass. Cap- On Saturday evmng ^ rs. C(] a year’s leave of absence and is now on
tain Rendall, D. C. L. I., is seated on the Skinner entertained at bn g his way to New York en route to England,
floor in front of Governor Wodehouse. Mrs. Edward Schmidt, o -■ ®n ' ^ V He will visit St. John on his return.

Since the photograph was taken Earl George West Jones and 163 • Mrs. William Hazen entertained inform-
and Lady Grey have returned to the Unit- ney Smith were the uc ^y Pri . " ally at bridge on Thursday evening, for
ed States and have been entertain’d ex- Those who have had the pleasu e 'r Mrs. George Keator, who left yesterday 
tensively in Washington and elsewhere. mg Mrs. Schmidts lovely v°d » for Montreal, en route to England and

The season in Bermuda has been a very; feel that in ie ew ye , deDtii Ireland, to be gone until the autumn,
successful one It ha, been decided to! heard m this city, ^^"r^rise an!î The Misses Constance and Leslie Smith 
keep the St. George Hotel open a e . *“4 7?* u admirers and friends were hostesses at the Golf Club on Tue»-

This ,s an important innovation dehght to ^^VrancLwho have day afternoon when Mi» Ramsay Ritchie

r^h^ their residence -McLeod, ^ M^Sydn^Sm.h,

’“on’Monday afternoon a very enjoyable weather Miss Madeline Barker, Misa
tea wL given by Mrs. W. Z. Earle, King Elizabeth Domvdle, toss McMillan Miss
tea was g j R=msav Ritchie. Portia MacKenzie, Miss Laura Hazen,Sea ethe’ gLt ^f honor there were The Misses Madge and Muriel Robertson
.resides uue g w xij™ Nellie and Miss Mary L. Harrison. A number
present 186 ’ Portia* Me- of gentlemen walked out for 5 o’clock tea.
Jack, Mrss McMillan Mi* incfuding Mr. S. Fair-weather, Mr. Boyer
Kenaue, Miss Constance Smithy M s Smith, Mr. .Tames G. Harrison, Mr.

S^ ’Jl nomtme Alexander McMillan, Mr. Heber Vroom,
El“al>®th Tlovd (Miss Win- Mr. Stanbury, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr.

Mr. Lloyd and Mrs IWOta Thos. Blair and Mr. Arthur Ilazen.
ter), who spenttheirhoneymoonatKot (ko F Matthew and Mrs. Mat-
say, left for thew returned home on Tuesday from
route to England. ,“‘ne farewell South Carolina where they spent the last
atMm rCr^ Robt^n and m7: Vera two months. All Dr. Matthew’s friends 

Mrs. J. Morns Wcrinesd-iv for rejoice to see him looking so well.Robinson will leave on W^nesd^ f ^ Arthur w. Meahan is visiting
Toronto where ej - , < Rob- friends in New York and Boston.
Mrs. Rotert Ellis daughter of Mra^ R Gertrude Harding, of Welsford,
inson, before her departure .^Vancouver ^ ^ ^ ^ Tuegday en route for

of today at the quadrennial general con- to join Mr. Ellis, who *,1”M New York where she will visit her sister,
ferenoe of the Methodist-Episcopal Church assistant manager of e Robin- Miss Sadie Harding.
was a big temperance meeting at the treal in that city. A sa Rev. Dr. Barclay, of Montreal, is ex-
Lyrie at which Governor Frank Hanly, of son will accompany er sis er, • > pected in the city to preach in St. An-
Indiana, was the principal speaker, on her M estera, journey. ■ . drew’s church on Sunday, May 17. The
Among other things, the governor said and Miss \era will, upo . 124th anniversary of the founding of the
that what the Methodists of the present from Toronto, occupy a suite of room, at cWh
day need is intensity; that they are not St. Andrews for the t et Mr. Jarvis Wilson celebrated his ninety-
as spiritual as in' yearn gone by. He de- Mrs. Thos. Wsdker of Prmc«s street, birthday at hia ^^ence j„ Carle-
clared that had they the spiritual inten- was hostess at bn ge Ritchie ton on Monday last. Among other gifts
sity that marked the early days of the mg, 4n !honor <rfhanw Miss Kitrtim presmted ^ Mr wilson wa8 a m0„ster
church, the whole country would become Six tables were , Geoffrey Stead birthday cake with ninety-two lighted
converted in less than a year. v,6" A Wan^r McMUlan The guestslm candles upon it. Congratulations fere «

At a labor memorial day meeting held Mr. Alexander^Mctollai . 1 gnj shoWered upon Mr. Wilson who is Jfry-
at Ford’s Grand Opera House, Governor eluded- Mieses Constance aM Leeu om , best of health
E. W. Hoch, of Kan-ae and Bishop John Miss Mary ^^amson.^liss McM^ concert give„ by the guild of
W Hamilton, of San Francisco, were the toss ^e^zemto* Wmrfred Bark^ ^ ^ ^ on Thursday
'tZojTanrprominent delegates to the ^ . Nan Jaratoy, ^ Portia Mac- Ornate tterol ^Th^" wTt '

Ca°trgeenCnn^r of Amrtieï o^ varions fndm McMillan, Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. most enjoyable programme, well cat^fed

Protestant denominations today and to- j^Hara'n^Mr.’Thos. I ““lir. and Mis. J. Willard Smith and
night and were listened to by large con- Hu|h McKay, Mr.JU g ^ G Har. fami,y have removed to Woolastock for
g régalions. rison’ and Mr. W. H. Harrison. the summer season.

Mrs. William Allison’s numerous friends 
were delighted to hear that she was able 
to leave the hospital yesterday and is at 
present the guest of Mrs. Walter Allison, 
where she will remain for a short time 
before going to Rothesay for the summer 
season.

Mrs. James Harding was hostess at an 
enjoyable bridge on Tuesday evening at 
her residence, Germain street. The prize 
winners were: Miss McMillan, Mr. Hugn 
MacK-ay, Mr. Kenneth Inches and Miss 
Elizabeth Millar. Among the guests were 
Mr and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs.
Nan Barnaby, Miss Constance Inches, Miss 
Leslie Smith, toss Elizabeth tollar, Miss 
Janie Stone, Mr. Stanbury, Mr. Douglas 
Reid, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. Charles 
MacDonald, Mr. Heber Vroom Mr Ken
neth Inches, Mr. W. Vassie, Mr. Cyrus
InMi”' Ramsey Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 
left on Thursday for Montreal to take the 
C P. R- Steamship Lake Erie for Liver
pool. Miss Alice Walker accompanied 
her as far as Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby left for 
Quebec on Wednesday to meet their 
daughter, Miss Barnaby who spent the 
past vear- in India with Mrs. Geoghegan.
Miss Barnaby is expected to arrive by the 
Steamship Empress of Britain, which was 
due yesterday and will arrive in St. John 
this afternoon.

Miss Thome and Mr. W. H. Thorne 
returned home Saturday after spending 

weeks in the Southern States.
„ rector of Tnn- 
Saturday evening

- --

. *JSm EUXI,

ency
have ceased, and Mr. Robertson never 
failed to be one of the members returned.
At the last general election. Sir Robert gt George>8 Bermuda, April 30,-Ber- 
Lcng, who had been Mr. Robertson s cob mudians are stm taiking Df the recent
league for seventeen years, did not seen vUjt here o{ the Governor Gênerai of
re-election, and Henry Rotoon was the | Canada> Kai.j Grey, and Rady Grey. They
other Liberal candidate, lhe resul was j wcre entertained extensively, notably at

Government House, where a lawn party
was given for them. An interesting sou
venir of their visit is a photograph of their 
friends, principally of the navy and- army 
coterie, taken at the new St. George Ho- 

and the pictures are being highly 
prized by those who have received them.

The group posed in the open air cafe of 
the hotel, built to represent a ship and 
named the Sea Venture, after the vessel 
commanded by Sir George Somers, which

EARZ* ANZ? LAJTlTGILirrj&XDA. ClLGUI? OF" 'IHZIUZ. JTRJnZWZPS AT CEûHÛE:2-IOTJZL,£T- GEQRCEU, 1SÜA. •,
^ -"avzi r/l n */ £ i. uj +/£**

was wrecked on one of the Bermuda isl
ands in 1699. Earl Grey is pictured with 
white yachting cap on hie lap, seated in 
the centre of the group. Lady Grey is 
standing behind his chair.

Others standing from right to left ara 
Mre. Taylor, Miss Ward well, Flag Lieu
tenant Boyes, R. N.; Mrs. Haynes, Mrs.
Wodehouse, Major Graham, D. C. L. P.;
Lieutenant Langford, R. N.; Miss Brock
man, Major Taylor; 
and Mre. Parker.
row from left to right are Chief Justice 
H. C. Gollan, Rear Admiral Inglcfield,
Lieutenant General J. H. Wodehouse,
Governor of Bermuda ; Earl Grey, Colonial

one
slow to take advantage of. The advocates 
of prohibition and the Laborites made 
capital out of the shipbuilding dispute, in 
connection with which there are 1,400 un
employed in Dundee.

The fact that Mr. Churchill was not 
bo successful as his predecessor in the 
board of trade in effecting a 
of the great industrial crisis was regard

as follows:
E. Robertson (L.) ...........
A. Wilkie (1. Lab.) ...........
H. Robson (L.) ..................
E. H. Shackleton (L. U.) . 
A. Duncan Smith (C.) ....

...............9,276

...............6,833
.................. .6,122
...............3,865 |
...............3,183 tel Mr. Redmond.

In the second year.
as showing the constantly increasing pop
ularity of Bermuda as an all the year 
round resort, as heretofore the large 
hotels have closed before May 1.

settlement 5,411Maj. (L. over L. U.)

MORE EVIDENCE OF 
LOOSE METHODS BV 

OLD GOVERNMENT

BUDGET MAY BE TO PROMOTE 
ITS 01 BILL

SAYS METHODISTS 
AOE NOT AS SPIRITUAL 

AS IN YEARS GONE BY

LOSS AT CAMPBELLTON 
EIRE ESTIMATED AT ces

Legislature to Hear About 
Dr. Pugsley’s Account 

Against Province

Another $400,000 Bond Guarantee 
for International Road Governor of Indiana Declares With 

Their Old-time Intensity They 
Would Convert the World in a Year.

CampbeHton, N. B., May 9 (Special).—The 
destructive fire that has ever visited 

CampbeHton occurred early this morning.
The blaze started in the boiler room of 

the Harquail’s Wood Working Factory about 
midnight and before it was checked the en-

Moncton Council Turns Down 
Street Railway Scheme of 

Company
Issue of $150,000Previous

Was to Have Been Cancelled, 
But No One Knows Anything 
About the Matter—Mr. Tibbitte 
Explains About 
Overdraft.

SESSION LIKELY TO . 
END WITH THIS MONTH

Baltimore, Md., May 10.—The featureI 5

Moncton, N. B., MayYS.—The city coun
cil decided this afternoon to promote their 
own street railway bill now before the 
legislature and declined to touch the bill 
being promoted by Dr. Murray and 
others. This was done on the active ad
vice of the city solicitor who advised the 
council that the company bill was entire
ly opposed to the principles of the city 
bill and he would recommend the city 
to have nothing to do with it, but confine 
its attention to prompting their own bill.

There was much discussion as to the ad
visability of a railway being constructed 
and operated under a company or city 
charter but the council finally passed a 
resolution to promote the city charter

j tire plant, Including dry kilns, warehouses 
' on both sides of the street, barn and lumber 
piles were completely destroyed, also the 
residence owned by H. D. Sheals, and occu- 

Fredencton, N. B., May 11—(Special), pied by Ernest Blair, and the residence of
Robert Smith with store, barn and outbuild- 

i lngs. The residence of J. D. Harquail was 
Accounts j aigo badly scorched and it was found neces-

His Little

Government Delegation May Go to 
Toronto on School Eook Question 
After Prorogation—May Be Settled 
Policy Adopted on Matter of Exhi
bition Grants,

—Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitts 
Publicappeared before the

Committee of the legislature this mom- ! sary to flood the interior with water to save 
ing and explained an item of $400 j “’The flremen who were early on the scene,
ed against him in the suspense account. ! ^ up a great fight to „ve' the adjoining 
He explained that he drew the amount buildlngs and exposed themselves to consid- 
ehortly alter his appointment in 1884 with erahle danger. One man, Monte Cantwell, 
the understanding that he was to make it was knocked insensible by a tailing smoke- 

i i TT iothat he stack. It was thought at first that he wasgood by extra work. He claimed that he ^ oq being carried into the house
had. since performed extra work to the ; inspector Noble, he recovered and it is 
value of $600, but had never succeeded j. now believed that his injuries are not seri- 

the account adjusted. He had ous..
assisted the late auditor gen- The fire was most spectacular, the dry 

occasion had per- j lumber burning like tinder, and was viewed

Hon. Robert Maxwell returned from 
Fredericton on Saturday. Speaking to a 
Telegraph importer, he said there was 
every indication that the legislature would 
adjourn at the end of this month. There 
were few private bills to be considered, 
and after the budget had been introduced, 
which would probably be on Thursday, 
there would not be a great deal to do.

Asked if any decision had been corns 
to on the school book question, Mr. Max
well said that the committee were still 
considering the matter. It was probable 
that they might go to Toronto at the eni 
of the session to consult the Ontario gov
ernment and obtain further • information

in getting 
repeatedly
eral Beek, and on one
formed the duties of clerk of the execu-1 by practically the entire town, 
live council for two months during the’ The only thing that saved the lower part 
illness of the late Mr. Stratton and had; of the town from complete destruction was 
received nothing for it. He had a bill of ! the fact that there was little wind blowing 
$618 against the province for these extra | and everything was wet as a result of the 
services and was willing to square ac-1 rain of yesterday, 
counts. He added that he had lately ad-

and leave the company to do the same 
with its own bill. The question of the 
validity of the old company’s charter it 

considered would bê settled by thewas
legislature when the bill comes up.

The city appointed Mayor Purdy and 
Aid. P. C. Crandall as delegates to go to 
Ottawa to press Moncton’s claim to the 
Dominion exhibition grant. The police 
this afternoon mads a raid on O. S. Le- 
gere’s saloon and in the cellar seized two 
large casks of beer which were carted to 
the police station. The value of the 
seizure amounts to nearly $100.

New Companies.
Henry C. Read, Gordon Read, Herbert 

\Y. Read, Maud Read and Ellen L. Read, 
of Sackville, have been incorporated 
The Read Stone Company, Limited, with 

on the busi-

M0NCT0N PRISONER 
ESCAPED FROM OFFICER 

BUT LOST AN EYr
as

The entire loss is estimated at from sev- 
dre&sed a letter to the provincial secre-1 enty to eighty-five thousand dollars. The 
tarv making a full explanation of the : Messrs. Harquail have $30,000 insurance on 
mattcr_ i their entire property. The loss will be over

There was some discussion over Inter- j Kilty per cent., as an immense amount of 
national railway affaire, and it was j manufactured lumber was destroyed. The 
brought out that the company had been ! building of H. D. Sheals was valued at $2,000.

capital of $150,000 to carry
of Joseph Read & Co. and Henryness

C. Read, of Sackville.
William R. McMillan, Margaret E. Mc

Millan, Irvin H. McNair, Mary Elbe,
Robert E. McMillan and D. Evan McMil
lan, of Durham Centre, Restigouche coun
ty, ' have been incorporated as The Mc
Millan Company, Limited, capital stock,
$60,000, to carry on fishing and canning 
business.

Arthur J. Boddington, Gordon D. Pet- 
ers W. F. Ferguson, E. J. B. Le Blanc,
Alex. Murray, Thomas P. Stevens, Wm. A.
Day, E. C. Stevens, M. W. F. Love, W.
J. Pippey, F. F. Peters, H. T. Le Blanc,
G T McAnn, G. Duncan Munn, of Mono- 
ton, Philip Leger, of St. Anthony, Henry 

Fredericton, May 9.—The expenditure M. Floyd and Alice M. Ftoy . ° 
of the old government under the heading John, have ben incorporated as Bodding 
of contingencies will further enlighten the ton & Peters Limited with acapiteloi 
reader as to the haphazaid and indiffer- $20,000, to take over^f 
ent way in which the people’s money has j dington & Peters, Moncton, P »
been handled. In what is called the I stationers, printers ana paper box manu 
legislative assembly contingencies are facturera. , , ,,
items running up to $2,650 payments made Joseph M. Roche, re eric • >
to Dr. James Hannay, for reporting the Leonard A. Coulon, Sara Emery an 
proceedings of the house last session. This Daisy 1. Roche, of S. o , 
is for eight and a half weeks’ work at incorporated as J. M. Boehe & 
the rate of $300 a week and $100 thrown Limited, capital stock, $10,000 to i
in. But Dr. Hannay was the presiding over the business of J. M. oc , ’Rev. R. A. Armstrong
genius of the late government's press in photographic supplies, etc. laft for Boston on
puffery bureau, and was otherwise useful Lemuel A. Currey, R. Keltic > ^ ^ fhort holiday.
to members of the government; and the Geo. R. \ lncnnt. Edith J. Jones a h Mjes Constance Inches entertained about
$300 a week with the $100 thrown in was J. Vincent, of bt. John nave Deen in- g friends on Wednesday after-
not all. The contingencies account also corporated as the baint Jonn Hiver Jn honor „f Miss Ramsay Ritchie,
paid his stenograjiher for the session, pro- Steamship Company, Limited, capital, Mnj IIar0]d c. Schofield presided at the
vided stationery sufficient to keep him $48,000. ,. ,, , || tea table which was prettily decorated
going for six months at least, and made Edwin R. Machim Westheld; Wimdell ^ 6carlet geraniume. Miss May Har-
him an allowance in dollars for postage B. Farris, Charles F. Sanford, A. V. Barn- rison> Miss Florence Harding and toes
big enough to keep other men in stamps hill and Clarence H. Ferguson, of St. pjnc0 assi3ted with the refreshments. The
for a vear. John, have been incorporated as the inc]uded Mre. Easson, Miss Edith

For "the reading of the proofs of the Westfield Land Company, Limited, 10, SLinner, Miss Minnie Girvan, Miss Eliza-
laws passed last session, preparing the in- carry on a real estate business. beth Millar, Miss McMillan Mrs. W. /.
dex and the chapter headings, payments Application for incorporation has been Earlei Miss Constance Smith, Miss Mary 
were made aggregating $749.80, or more made by John Sheriff, James Clark, Warner. Miss Inches also entertained on
than two-thirds of the whole cost of the George McPhail, John Drum and Peter Thursday at an informal bridge in honor
printing, including the paper. Clark, of Kincardine \ ictona county,

The stationery used by the officials dur- The Bonaccord Hall Company, with capi-
ing the session is set out as costing tal of $1,000.
$467.27, which at ten cents a pound would 
be nearly two and a half tons of fools
cap, letter and note paper and envelopes 
for an eight and a half weeks’ session. In 
addition to this there is a charge “sta
tionery during session,” which must mean 
members’ stationery; another $460, or 
nearly another two and a half tons, in
credible as it may appear.

But this is not all; there was a fur
ther sum of $900 paid out for what is stock, 
called “interim stationery and telegraph- 

, ing,” which may mean that the mem-
Ab soon as the bandits had searched the W^Q supported, the old government

place they made the operator walk out ooujcj divide $300 among themselves, 
ahead of them at the point of a gun, chargjng jt up to telegraphing, and then 
and walked him several hundred yards up three tons of paper
down the track towards the X ictoria an(j take it home with them,
bridge, so that he could not telephone The charged for postage for mm-
for help as soon as they had gone. On ^ers during the lest session would buy j 
arriving near the bridge they told him to 23,000 two C2iit stamps, or 500 for each | 

j clear out, and themselves ran off in the member, to use up which he would need 
[ darkness, the operator having no idea in jn the eight and a half weeks to get into 
which direction they went. He at once the post office the equivalent of 86 letters 
hastened back to his office and telephoned a day. Including $15 for ice for the sos- 
for police assistance.* A hasty search was sion, and $9.75 for the water filter, the 
made by Chief Gravel, and later on by the | other items added to charges above men- 
provincial detective force, but no trace of j tioned run the legislative assembly con- 
the men has yet been found. i tingenoies of last year up to $7,991.82. It

* is quite evident that some supervision
Trinity College. Dublin, has acquired a hall j mu*t be exercised under the new regime

of residence foro^°^n. who are admitted, h contro]]i the contingencies of
to all lecture» and obtain degrees on tne -,
same termes tÊ Bien. I the assembly.

Moncton, N. B., May 9—(Specia. 
There was considerable stir in Scott *. 
circles yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The police raided a down town saloon, 
and seized two large casks of beer, and, 
last night there was an exciting attempt- 
to arrest R. Hebert, against whom two 
jail sentences have been standing for'

first hand.
With regard to exhibition grants and 

the difficulty of satisfying all the claims 
which were received, Mr. Maxwell inti 
mated that it was the intention of the 
government to take the matter up and 
define a settled policy uncer which grants , 
would be made.

In reply to a question as to the nature ^’"c^ca"pi*d on'January 8th, past 
of the legal charges for which; it was authonz] a bond guarantee of $400,000.
claimed. Dr. Pugdey had an account A summ8ary of the report of Gilmore
against the provinoe Mr. Maxwell said Brown c E was embodied in the report 
the information on that point would be ’ {orth that the company’s total
given to the house today in reply to a -u » t0 that time was $1,207.010.
question asked by Mr McKeown. New bonds to the extent of $400,000

Speaking of the situation m the Sur- , , ^ guaranteed with the i

before the special auditor who was going to be ranrelled ’,arge number ot dwelllng houaea ore Ve,ng
through the books and it was not likely Mr Dickeon Baid that no report on the 
that a report could be made before the trans'action had been made to the execu- 
doee of the session. tlve council by the late provincial

tary in whose hands the matter had been

paid $100,000 on subsidy account and the I insurance $1200. Robert Smith’s residence, 
bonds had been guaranteed by the gov- [ valued at $4000. insurance $1000.

! crament to the extent of $550,000. i
J. Howe _

I tive council was called and read an order \ ployed over forty men and was always
rushed with orders. It is not known as yet 

w _ whether the plant will be rebuilt. Last year
A summary of the report of^ Gilmore factory was advertised for sale on ac

count of the ill health of the proprietor. 
If it is built It will probably be lower 
down in the town where Mr. Harquail has 
a large lumber yard.

The loss will be a great Inconvenience to

THOUSANDS OF . 
DOLLARS WASTED BY 

OLD GOVERNMENT

me. cAhcuu v* . The loss of the Harquail establishment
Dickson, cierk of the execu- j wm be a great blow to the town. It em-

some time.
An attempt to execute commitment pa- 

Richard Hebert and to place him,pers on
under arrest was made by Officer J ones,
but the attempt resulted in failure. Pa- 

issued yesterday and handedunder- pers were
to Officer Jones to be served early in 
the evening. A visit was made to Heb
ert’s saloon without success. About half! erected.
past eleven o’clock, as the officer wr 
patrolling his beat, he spied Heber ei 
erging from his residence at the corner 
Robinson and Main streets. He immedi 
ately placed him under arrest. Heber 
demanded to eêe the jmpers, which waB( 
done. This seemed convincing, and the 
prisoner appeared willing to accompan 
the officer, but asked that the pa# 
wagon be brought for his convenie 
The officer went to a nearby telep 
and summoned this conveyance, but 
he was absent the prisoner took a-,, 
tage of the situation, and made a b 
for liberty. He ran up the street, a 
dashing into a Chinese laundry, came in 
contact with the door, breaking the glass 
and inflicting an ugly cut to his /ght 
eye. For some, moments there was a live* 
ly scene. The prisoner was brought out 

the sidewalk, and again appeared wil
ling to be taken, when 
Hebert's partner, it is said, grabbed the 
paper from the officer’s hands and ran 
down Lutz street. Jones gave chase, ar 
on overtaking Richard, found that t 
document had been torn up. In 
meantime Hebert made another break 
liberty and succeeded in getting mtx 
house. Richard was arrested and • 
in jail to answer the charge of t 
up a legal document. Richard 
tearing up the paper, 
created no little excitement. On 
proprietor, in speaking of the e 
of Soott Act commitments, 
would close up if the others w<

The factory and warehouses of J. & J. D. 
Harquail were insured, for $20,400 in the fol
lowing companiesUnion, Hartford; German 
American, Norwich 
lea; Guardian, Sun and Western, $2550 In 
each. As far ae can be learned the lumber 
was not insured.

secre-

SCOTTISH FARMERS TO 
TOUR CANADA, GUESTS 

OF GOVERNMENT

left. Union, British Amer-Deputy Receiver General Babbitt pre
sumed that the issue of $150,000 had been 
cancelled but he was unable to say so 
positively. Chairman Finder in summing 
up said it looked to him as if the com
pany's bonds had been guaranteed for 
$550,000 while less than fifty miles of rail- 
wav had been completed.

At the request of Mr. Finder an item 
of $500 paid to W. P. Jones for services 
in connection with the case of, Emerson 
vs. Maddison was held over. Mr. Finder 
said he thought it was about time that 

stopped figuring in the provincial

some

GRAND TRUNK OPERATOR 
HELD OP BY MASKED 

MEN NEAR MONTREAL
Ottawa, May 10. (Special.)—Twenty-two 

Scottish farmers will arrive in Canada 
during August and September on the in- case 
■citation of the government to make a accounts.
tour of the country. They will be select- Auditor-General Loudoun said that $500 
ed by Capt. Sinclair, secretary of state had been paid to H. A. Powell since the 
for Scotland, who is well known in the year’s accounts closed on October 31ert. 
ca_itaj This payment he said would close the

------ — matter up. The committee will meet again
An Austrian employed at the new I. C. | tomorrow morning.

R. shops was taken to the City Hospital The corporations committee held its 
suffering from a broken leg. The accident ! first meeting this morning and elected 

caused by a fall. 1 Mr. Slipp of Queens, chairman.

on
Richard,St, Lambert’s Station Safe Rifled and 

Agent Escorted at Point of Re
volver Some Distance,

one

of Miss Pineo.
A committee of gentlemen were hosts at 

a very delightful dinner-dance given at 
Powell & Harrison give notice of an ap- j the golf club last evening, 

plication for the. incorporation of The j Very Rev. J. Hebert, V.G., of Buctouche 
New Brunswick Trust & Safe Deposit ; wag hi town on Wednesday en route to 
Company, with capital of $500,000. Boston. He was the guest of Very Rev.

Application is being made by Edgar W. \y F. Chapman, V.G., Broad street.
Mair, Edgar R. Teed, A. Wilmot Hay, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond are ex-
Arthur G. Bailey and C. Duncan John- pected home today from London, and 
ston, of Woodstock, for incorporation as j,aria
Cold Storage, Limited, capital, $20,000, to \jr and Mrs. Charles Coster, who spent
establish a cold storage plant in Wood- a jew days with Gen. and Mrs. Warren

their return from the south, are willing.
Moncton, N. B., May 10.—As tht esult 

of the serious injury sustained by ly, chard 
Hebert, the doctors today removed his 
light eye, the sight of which had been de
stroyed by coining in contact with a glass 
door in Hebert's attempting to escape 
from the police. Operation was per 
formed this morning at the City Hospital 
Hebc-rt was trying to.escape after arrest 
on a Scott act commitment at the time

H. G. Fiske, president of the National Hu- Chisholm, Mrs. Haycock and the Misses received the injury- which resulted so 
mane Alliance, said recently In New 1 ork and Frances Travers. seriously
in Humanity SaboMshesUIthat Y cruelty, often Miss Bayard, niece of the late Dr. M il- Placide Richard, who was arrested at 
thoughtless." which keeps current speeches ; iiam Bayard, has presented to Trinity the time of the fracas was arrainged in. 
such as one I overheard a boy of ten make j church in memory ot Dr. Bayard, a mosaic the police court Saturday charged with 
l°" -Sabyy Jimmy.'‘ so ran this speech, -give tiling for the sanctuary. The gift as pro-, interfering with the police in the dis- 
us a suck o’ that orange o' yourn, an’ I'll posed will cost in the vicinity of $500. charge nf their duty It was alleged tfi
let you drown one o' our kittens. "—New Captain and Mrs. White were guests of aecussed snatched Hebert's comr<ltnjeç
York Press' _________ 1 h„nor at a delightful supper party given fiom tin- officer's hands and partially to.a

The colonies of Great Britain have nearly by Mrs. J. A. Dickey on Sunday evening, the paper up. Richard was committed for 
100 times move area than the mother conn-1 Captain and Mrs. White bid fair to be a trial alter hearing file evidence of the 
try. France eighteen times and Germany five] eharming addition to society. They arc police.

. _ r.

was
Montreal, May 10.—A bold hold-up was

WireCoil-Sp pulled off at St. Lambert’s, just across 
the river from Montreal, about 2 o cJ.oclt 

: this morning wihen. three masked men 
I entered the office of the night operator 
! at xthe Grand Trunk station, and while 

of them covered him with a revolver

The episo

fromSEnglanl is used for the 
itimel Wire Fence. This wire, 

wEle itBti^chA up stfc and <j|ut, is yet remark- 
aJy spitpi* — Bakes* fencefso elastic that it

ntly sipjngs^ack IF1*0 *ts _
after underg^ig fcressuregsevere enough to 

n& permanently out of shape. 
|r of thiÆnglish Wire with 
Pfind it jleavier, smoother, 
glish Wap makes Maritime 

ent. more lasting 
o per cent, better

liiSmi one
the other two went through the safe. 
Most of the money had been sent out on 
Saturday, and the trio only secured $20.-

lal •ah
A) upon

occupying their residence in Mecklenburghiginal erect posi- Tbey talked during dinner of the recent 
anarchistic activity.

«•But, papa, what is an Anarchist?” little 
Willie asked.

65. street.
Mrs. Frederick McNeil invited a few 

t . ,v .... , friends at the tea houoe on Wednesday
a "Srs!mmwho Ts al^ÿrVo^ing hsormehoay I to meet her guest, Miss Fish, of Sew 
- -- York. Among those present were Mrs.

George Roll White, Mrs. George West 
donee, Mrs. R. Keltie’Jones, Mrs. F. Hard
ing, Mrs. Venner Mc Le flan. Mrs. D. P.

stretch an ordinar 
^est the galvaSzi 

ife and yo* 
^tnil i this H

youn 
bette
Wire I^nce fu 
van ordnta 
in^stment.

AWill you 
with fU;equest for our 
Free Catalogue 
and lea?k more 
about our superior | 
Maritime Wire â 
Fence ? ft

and enve-
The child turned to his mother.
“Then are you an Anarchist, ma?” he25 to 100 pe 

ry fenlng—a 25 to

%>r us

m
tv.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co„
Limited.

Moncton, New Brunswick.
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